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"King Berry" new
Tvl.

Mr.oDie
'T'~'iROUGHOUT HIS TRIAL FOR MURDER NOAH SEHUME SMILED AND

t.AUGHED EASILY. '
BUT WHEN MR. JUSTICE LUDORF PRONOUNCED THE DEATH SENTENCE ON

HIM LAST THURSDAY, SHOCK SHOWED IN HIS FACE FOR THE FIRST TIME.

Boxing Managers
Reply to Criticism

Thanksgiving for Mandela
More and more Congressmen are appearing in the dress worn by the (
two men standing in this picture. It is a khaki suit which buttons right! On Sunday, June 13, women
up to the neck. There are breast and side pockets on both sides of the of the western areas of Johan-
jacket. This picture was taken at Sunday's conference of the Trans- nesburg will hold a thanks-
vaal A.N.C. Youth League. The gentleman wearing the black, green giving gathering for Mr. Nel-
and gold Congress rosette is Mr. J. Matlou. Mr. Matlou is looking son Mandela's success in the

ARTHUR ~KUTA. a former In the Supreme Court at down at Mr. Duma Nokwe, Transvaal secretary of the Youth League case of the Law Society of the
boxer: there IS no reason why. Pretoria this wek two Euro- Another C,!ngressman who appeared in this type of suit. was the re- Transvaal versus himself All
we should be nursed like child- f R' . tiring President, Mr. Robert Resha. He had a black African map on .. .peans 0 ustenburg were the breast pocket. In his speech, Mr. Resha called on the youth of I are invited to the W.N.T.
reno The Europeans get better sentenced to eight years and 1 Africa to attend at Johannesburg's western areas on removal day.' Communal Hall. I
sparring from us. It was Slum- ten lashes each for causing the _- - . ---
ber David who dropped the death of a young African. 'r" ~ -~,...,.~~-----------.-----.,,~~.~...--~-.......-......,.,.....
world champion. Vic Towecl. They were P. A. H. Gouws, I
in a private sparring session. aged 29, and his brother, P. J.

J. Gouws. They were found
guilty of culpable homicide.
The evidence was that thev

suspected Joseph Mokwatsi o!
stealing two jackets and beat
him with a rubber hosepip
over a long period of time.
Mr. Justice Rumpff said that

Joseph was no more than ,
child. He described the assaul:
as brutal, merciless and un
christian. He said that sue'
acts had,the most detriment'
effect on race relations.

FARMERS
SENTENCED

APf<r CA
;22PERST
AN
-"Bl

In Parliament. a Select Committee has been drafting a Bill
for the control of professional boxing and wrestling.
It has heard some very I pean champions and contend-

strange evidence about Non- ers in every division to meet
European boxers and our men.
wrestlers.

A representative of the
Transvaal Board of Control
told the M.Ps that Non-Euro-
peans give the authorities most
trouble, possibly because of
their ignorance; and "a Non-
European boxer is very much
like a child who has to be ruled
by a firm hand."
Luckily Mr. F. Ashe of the

Natal Board was there to give
the committee what we think
is a true picture.
He said "we in Natal only

wish that our European boxers
and wrsetlers would behave
themselves as well as the Non-
Europeans. We have no JOHNNY MOKUENA (Tu-
difficulty whatsoever with li's half-brother). Our boys are
them." fine men. They are among the
And here are the views of best-behaved men. They re-

some leading Non-Euorepans spect both black and white.
in the Transvaal- RICH SAMUELS (Moko-
ELIAS ABRAHAMS. box- ne's manager): our boxers are

ina manager: our boys are as good as European boxers.
better fighters than Europeans. European officials don't want
One proof is that Europeansare not allowed in our tourna- us to manage our boys. They A big gathering is expected at

want them for themselves.merits. I suggest that our cham- Johannesburg's Bantu Sport'
pions should be called to a HENRY MOLOI (King Club track on Saturday after
private work-out against Euro- Kong's manager): I think we neon.
pean champions to decide the should follow the lead given Twelve centres have entere:
issue. by America. There is no colour for the annual amateur ath

OBED HUTAMO. boxing discrimination in the ring there. letic and cycling champion-
manager: Mr. Liebenberg re- That is why boxing has im-' ships to be held there.
fers to us as children. I proved there. If that was th'!! Mr. Canon Nqandela, the
challenge European champions 1 case here, I am sure we would JO.hannesburg organiser, ex-
to meet my boy. Young Seabe- have a couple of world title Ipects the Copperbelts tc enter
la, and I would like the Euro- in this country. I this year. I

On the coldest day this year. with snow falling eutslde, this unhappy family found themselves
stranded on Johann!lsburg station, hundreds of miles from their heme In Nya:a!and, Thieves had
tolen their tram tichets and all their money. When we took this nieture, the hU3nand was away
:y,ng to ge' "fl .. I'eop!e on the station col!ected for them, but co';' t ('nly rai'~ five shilf lngs.
,he hUS1Ja.l:' .• 8.IIIs Elle:l Ga,a. HI' used f'> work In PretOrHl. The two balji~s are twins, and were

born only two months ago.

RUSTENBURG

Championships

EMMANUEL MAKOA (Kid
Dynamite's manager): our boys
can fight all the European
champions and that will be
the answer to Marcus 'I'ernple
when he said that he could Jick
Jake Tuli and there was no
opposition in this country.

Annual Track

:',...1. I.~,

AND
STOP COUGHING

Zoomo-+he thick, strong
cough mixture-will stop that
cough.'

TOP: Elijah Mokone and Pancho Villa in action during the:r B,M.S.C.
bout Iast Satllrday afternoon. Mokone won on a fourth round t.k.o.

BOTTOM: Mokone i. ..en here shortty after the fight. He was as
strong as ever aAd his face WIlS unmarked. Petor Moore Is with him.

The closing date of thai The death has occurred at
Junior Bantu World girls' [Sophiatown of Mrs. Nkosi,
competition is June 11. Those Iwue 0;' Mr. 'I'itus ~KOSi. Chair-
who wish to enter the eompe- man of the Swazi National
tition must see that Ue Itabies' Royal Club. The funeral will
garments are received in this probably be on Sunday, May
office before June 11. The six 30.
winners .will go on a free hell- The Rev. Mr. Moguerane or
(lay to Umnini Park on the the Bantu Methodist Church
Natal South Coast. of Sophiatown has also died.

'''Pend's Creams glY! me' a
b.nHf·f1t11 ski to

says The Duchesa
of Sutherland.

You can have the beauty treatment that The
Duchess of Sutherland relies on! Beautiful
ladies everywhere use Pond's Vanishing Cream
-it makes skin so clear and lovely.
Rub a little Pond's Vanishing Cream into your
skin and see the difference! Your skin will be
smoother, clearer, more
beautiful.
Fragrant, soft Pond'.
Vanishing Cream a
a simple, quick
beauty treatment-
and costs only

1'9d.
JNO'S YANISHING CREAM MAKES YOUR SKIN LOOK ll~BTEI

Also availabl~ In the economical 1/. sizo



At the crowded meeting in the Western Native Township
Communal Hall last week, bitter attacks were made against
the Bantu Education Act.

The meeting. presided over bv Mr. P. Q. Vundla, was a
parents and teachers meeting.

Speaking as a parent. Mr.
Vundla said that D::. Malan
and his group wanted to bring
al out a new system of educa-
tion for the "Native ,. The
svstern, he said was designed
to indoctrinate the African
child to regard the white child
forever as a more superior
being and to grow up with the
full knowledge of being a per-
petual servant of th» white
man.
Some people had be=u asking

what use there was i'1 locking
the stable when the horse had
a'roady bolted. said Mr Vun-
dla, But even if the law was

I don't understand high passed, they did not have to
politics. but I think that "the sit back and watch the child-
Bantu World" is my true and ren being ruined.
honoured friend. It is a con- He said that certain teachers
versationalist that never were refusing to co-cperats

1

1ac~s a tonic :0 be .discussed. with the people for fear of
It IS an educated thinker that vrctimisation by the depart-
fights like a democrat and a J':1E'nt.
Christian on behalf of the I "The children are ours and
subjugated sons and daugh- these cowards shall not ad-
ters of Africa. minister the poison 6f
It is like the African Na- this new act to them at

tional Congress: It belongs VI. ill," he said 'To
in the scheme of the living those brave teachers who will
God. It is not opposed to the not sell their people for a loaf
people of other races; but ')f bread. we take off our hats."
firmly and moderately stands Mr. J. Matlou said that the
opposed to any policy of colour wlites never intended native
discr irnin ation and domina- etucation to benefit th» Afri-
tion. can. Its main purpos= was to
This Bantu World will. like fa( ilitate cornmunir at.on he-

Congress. I predict, given tween master and servant. The
time. help to bring us politi-
cal equality in our beloved
country in the not so far off
future.

May I. in conclusion.suggest
that if. perhaps. the intention
of this news paper is to bluff
mr' people. then r ~umlY pray
the Lord to fogive it. \

,\Ve should a1\ remember
the words of Mr. Sisulu:
"when the time arrived there
would be no discr imination
,u~ainst anvorie : there would
be roo-n for all in the rount-
rv".-S. S. Sebitloane. Bloem·
fontein.

PAGE TWO

FAIR TO ALL
We publish belo .... further letters sent in for thic; column by readers.

It would appear that you murder story-features in pressors to perpetuate our serf-
,.are becoming increasingly which a section of our people dom.
perturbed and uneasy about is interested and which are As an institution, the boards
the possible "boycott" of your not covered by the daily pa- faithfuly serve their masters
paper. In a recent issue you pers-it would be a waste of in interpreting the unjust and
report that you have gone so time, particularly now. to take oppressive laws to us. They, by
far as to interview Mr. W. up the task of organising a communal-vote, e 1 e c t the
M. Sisulu, the Secretary- boycott against your paper. Ballingers and others, thus im-I
General of the AN.C. on this I have said that a good case pending the people's rightful
matter. More than that, you can be made for boycotting claim to direct representation
claim that a prominent Afri- your paper on political and universal franchise. They
can Clergyman has been grounds especially. You have have clamoured for more pow-
urged to persuade his congre- given undue prominence in ers in their areas, hence the
gation to boycott your paper, your paper to the views of re- impending imposition of the
and on the strength of this, negades, disrupters of the Bantu Authorities Act aaainst
you want people to give their liberation movement and dis- 9,000 sons and daughters of
own views. credited and shady politi- Africa who have suffered the
May I suggest that before cians. rigour~, humiliati<;>n. and d~

you give publicity to any re- It would be too easy to gradation of the [ails of this
plies in your columns, you suggest that you do these co:mtr~. As ~ollabor~,tors they
should give a little more in- things because you are politi- reject equality now as luna-
formation to your readers cally naive t1:hf'.re is every Icy. Their scanty supporters,
about the circular letter which I reason to believe that your who urged a reverse of the 1949

. the nameless reverend gentle- malice is studied and delibe- decision at Queenstown, should
man claims to have received? I rate. In fact, it would be the I know by n?w the stand of
What, for instance, were !he j ":lost. surprising thing, con-I 2.292.228 Africans :n the urban
reasons given for suggesting sidering who your bosses are. centres of the Union.
that your paper should be if your attitude towards the The Revisionists must know
boycotted? Surely, if the re- liberation movement could be that at this stage of our ad-
verend gentleman prefers to rad cally different.! vancemen~ we cannot tolerate
remain incognito, you could -H. G. Makgo:hl, Orlando. people WIth a double ~1I~gl'
have no objection to printing + ance. The. Boards a~~ mlmlca,~
the circular letter in your The vital 19-19 A.N.C. deci- to the pr-inciple of self-rule,
paper? sion referred to by Mr. W. B. ~s they accept the status . of

Personally, I believe that Tyikwe in your recent issue Inferiors. African nationalism
11. good case can be made for was the height of political wis- demands a c.omI?let~ boycott of
urging the boycott of your dom. We consistently refuse all dummy institutions unila-
paper, especially for political to be a party to our own op- t~rally created for our suppres-
reasons. But as you do not pression under the Hertzog S1On.Such a boycott wo.uld be
specialise in politics only, but Laws of 1936. Next to the late an intelligent .and purposeful
give information on other unpopular N.R.C .. the Advisory use of our rights. a. harder
matters as well including Boards stand as the chief ins- knock at the door of direct re-
sport, weddings the latest trument created by our op- presentation,. and a louder call

, for freedom m our Lifetime.
The African people and the

Congress Youth League un-
swervingly stick to the 1949
non-collaboration decision and
must state that on this issue
there can be no compromise.
no nacificism and no deviation.
-Peter H. Molotsi, Orlando E.

A better shoe
-for better

Better grip with
the Dew DOD-slip

deep, rugged crepe
sole. Better than ever

wearing qualities. Better
for the player, better for the

court, better all round.

A COODWEAR PRODUCT

C H A ~I P ION

~~~

- TENNIS SHOES

. QUICK! SAFE! SURE!

..-
"The pain in my
head was very bad.
I could not sleep .••
I could not work. A
KURRA Powder kill.
ed the pain. Now I
am happy."

Put water in a
. gla.. or cup--
drop in a Kuma
Powder-mix
well-swallow
-pain goel
quickly.

WHY KURRA
POWDERS ARE
EXTRA STRONG f
In every genuine Kurra
pow?~r there are three
mediCines added together

The first medicine to'• J:as YOur
paln.a~ay quickly. The second
mediCine keeps th .
I e pain .way
ongor and the third med' .

k "'lne
ma es you feel good. This .
known lit. ~., r.pl. - IJction "
and no other Powder or tab.
let can give th
K you e original

URRA triple-action
Although Kurra Pd'Ex ow 8rt Me

tra Strong they are b
lutely safe for m a '0·

en. woman
~nd children. See the instruc.
t,Ons On every bo •.

"My daughter was in
great pain with sore
throat. I gave her
a KURRA Powder
and the pain dis-
appeared."

"The rheumatic
pains in my back
were too sore. Now
KURRA Powders
keep them Qway.
and I walk straight."

Mod. by the manufacturers 01 the lamous Bu-Tone Creams, Zoomo Lung-Tonic ancJ Puritone Blood Purifier

From all chemists and stores or 119 from Crowden Products (Pty.) Ltd., P.O. Box 4043, Johannesburg

The Bantu World. oJohanneabur,

This group of actors took part in a performance of a Passion Play at
the St. Mary's Catholio Church, Kru,.rsdorp, last Sunday. The play
shows the last supper, the betrayal of our Lerd by Judas, the Crucifi·
xion and the Resurrection. The Pia, was put on for the sixth time
and people from all over the Ree attended. The same group has
been asked to bring the play t. Lulpaardsvlel, Randfontein, Vereeni.

ging, Brakpan, Baragwanath and several other centres.

Mr Vundla deplores
Bantu Education

FUNERAL OF
REV. W. MALAZA
The death has occurred in

Pretoria of the Rev. W. Malaza
of the Eastwood Circuit of the
Pretoria District of the AM.E.
Church at the age of 40.
The funeral, attended by se-

veral thousand people, was
conducted by the Rev. Theo.
Mareka of Sophiatown, Gene-
ral Superintendent of the
AM.E. Church in South Africa.
He was assisted by the Rev.

N.B. Tantsi, Presiding Elder
of the Pretoria District of the
AM.E. Church. Ten other
Ministers took part.
The Rev. Malaza was born

in Middleburg, Transvaal, aad
has been in Pretoria on trans-,
fer from Upington since Jan-
uary this year.

education had come ac; a relief. I • . "

It would put the native in his Heis survived by hIS WIdow,
place they said. who IS a grand-daughter of the

, Rev. D.K. Gabashane, one of
Several soeakers condemned the early Ministers of the

t}'is new education. They urg- j Church in the Union. There
e.l that when the time came, are nine children.
all children should bE' with- The funeral took place last
drawn from schools. Sunday at Eastwood.

Act

trend which had rrade the
'Native' realise his poten-
tialities as far as education
was concerned was greatly re-
ss etted by the whites. To them
the intrcduction of this new

AS USED IN THE UNITED STATES

OBT AINABLE FROM
CHEMISTS EVERYWHERE

CORRECTION
Mr. S 111. Moema of Orland"

has asked us to clarify our report
of his speech at the recent meeting I
of the Orlando A.N C. branch.
"I did not say that Orlando does

not recognise the election of thIT"
Tran'Waal President tMr ...... : P ,
l\Toret$clel. says Mr. Moerna. "I
said that in Orlando. for the
provincial election. we were pin-
ned down to five names presented
to us. and not to be discussed.
That is why there was no opnosi-
tion to the provincial president.'

HAIR STRAIGHTENER
IS A SENSATION IN SOUTH AFRICA

EX-SOLDIERS
HOMES READY

AT DUBE

For Women The secret of
attractive hair lies in straight-
ening it with "American
Beauty" - it makes hair

easier to wave and set.

Ex·soldiers who want to live
in Dube should pay their £30
donosits soon.

If they don't. there will be
17 brand new houses standing
empty in a few days time
About 500 people ace wait-

iT'g to move into this township. I
Lut they will have to pay
their deposits before the I
t'l E.~.L.. will consid ...r their
spplications. savs Mr P. M'

I
Lengens of the B.E.S L.

"It is wronaly rumoured that
if a buyer dies his heir must
start paying for t~f' hous= I
hom _ th= beginning again,"
,',':V~ Mr. Len~ene.

"This is untrue. The heir
ravs from where tbe dead
huyer left off."

For Men When your hair is
straightened the "American Beauty",
way. it's not only smarter. it looks

more abundant.

DR, NKOMO FLIES TO
SWITZERLAND

Dr. William F. Nkomo flew
from Johannesburg this week
to Coax in Switzerland.
There he will attend a spe-

cial conference for statesmen
from all over the world.
The conference was called

by Moral Re-Armament to dis-
cuss "statesmanship for a new
world."

"American Beauty"
STRAIGHTENS

HAIR QUICKLY!. • SAFELY!
GIVE YOUR HAIR THE ATTRACTIVE STRAIGHT LOOK THAT
HAS SWEPT AMERICA .. AND NOW COMES TO SOUTH AFRICA
WITH THE REVOLUTIONARY "AMERICAN BEAUTY" TREAT.
MENT. Here at last is a hair-straightener that really does straighten
your hair quickly and easily. "American Beauty" combines a special
hair-str-aightenirig secret formula pomade with the use of the exclusive
"American Beauty" comb which gives you the wonderful. attractive

straight hair you've always wanted.
NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT - STRAIGHT HAIR IN A FEW MINUTES!
Rub the cream into your hair. heat the exclusive "American Beautr"

comb .... and comb. Like magic.
your hair begins to straighten -
becomes smooth and managabls.
And when you massage the special
"American Beauty" Cream into
your hair. it not only speeds up
the straightening process. but also
stimulates the scalp. Decide today
to straighten your hair the

"American Beauty" way.

ION
BLOOD TONIC

Nol2

POST
FREEl

I

'\ King Among Medicines! Thous.
mds use it! Purifies the blood
Washes kidneys and bladder; re
mcves causes of rheumatism
)i!n(:les, sores. boils. swellings.
tiff JOints. backache, anaemia
rnd loss of strength (it make,
roople fat and s(rongl.
It your Chemist or Store cannot

supply LION BLOOD TONIC No
12 send 4/6 Postal Order- or
Stamps to:-

BORDER CHEMICAL
CO~PORATION.

Box 295. Fast London.
mmediate delivery. Satisfaction

assured.

AMERICAN BEAUTY PRODUCTS,
P.O. Box 90, Cleveland, Transvaal.

Please send me one American Beauty-Hair-Straightener
kit which comprises (1) Secret Formula Pomade: (2) American
Beauty Comb: (3) Full instructions in English and Afrikaans and
Bantu language for which I enclose £1.

NAME ..
)De free bottle of Famous
~1'..l<:REXKidney. Bladd-r and
Iqckache Pills to all who send a
'%(al Order for 18/. for 4
ottles of Lion Blood Tome No. 12

to above address.

ADDRESS .................................................. , .
i> .

(Please write clearly in Blockletters)
B.W.l
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Mr. Stephen Kobe, one of our keen ~gent~ Is seen seiling The Bant~
World to a custcmar outSide Industria Railway Station. Since under
taking the agency, Mr. Kobe says he has watched the remarkable up'
ward trentl in the interest In our national newspaper .. He started by
selling 65 ooples two months ago and to-day easily '!Isposes of 1711
copies. In the mornings he sells at Croesus Station and In t~e afternoon

at Industria station. He lives at 35 Willie Street, Sophlatown... -1- - - - --
EASY TERMS!

------- ..
EASY TERMS! I

/;
KITCHEN I

DRESSER I

/ :
I
I

AND ONLY

7/6 WEEKLY
CHROME TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS

TO MATCH ABOVE EX

2/6 WEEKLY

YANKEE fURNISHERS
36 FRASER STREET

(Between Bree & oJeppe Sts.) - Phone: 23-1803'.... - - _" - - ---------.;

CASH
PRICE
£41·5·0
DEPOSIT
£6-5·0

"DERBY"
THIS DUCOED KITCHEN DRESSER.
UNIT is the latest in kitchen furniture.
Comprising 2 Long Cupboards. a Top
Glass Display Cabinet with clock and a
Centre Unit with rounded doors which
is a i;erver that can be pulled out and
its top extended to a 4 ft. dining table.
The interior is fitted with 4 drawers. 2
bins and doors to hold bottles and tins
(see inset). All parts are obtainable
separately. As illustrated .. : .

10/.
PER WEEK

The ELLIS DE tUXE
MODERN
ENAMEL
COAL STOVE

THIS MODERN ENA'
MEL COAL STOVE,
Fitted with: Six Steel
Cooking Plates. a
Large Oven with Heat
Indicator. Warm Water
Reservoir (supplied
extra). All '''Ellis De
Luxe" Stoves can be
fitted for Hot Water
installation. (As illus-
trated.)

IPrieD Includes Packing and

Railage In the Union.
CASH PRICE £75
DEPOSIT £9.0-0

PER
WEEK

EASY TERMS
ARRANGED! 17/6

103 PRESIDENT STREET,
JOHANNESBURG. PHONE 23.8521.
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BANTU~WORLD
have
dp ..top
health

TEACHE'RS' COLUMN REEF AND COUNTRYMr. N. O. Kalaote of Klerks-
dorp informs all teachers that

SUBSCRlPTION IlATES 13/- accommodation has been found
bel: year. 8/1 lis IDODtb, 3/1l in Lourenco Marques for about
&hree montha. Write 10' The 22. teachers in a hotel near the
B8Dtu N W... LtA ,ra:lway harbour and bus ter-

e I ileaC» .... P.O. mmus.
80z so. LANGLAAGTE. Boarding and lodging will

not exceed £1 per person per
day. but as he has suggested
eliminating meals he con-
sidered unnecessary, he hopes
the charges will be con-
siderably reduced.
The trip is tentatively

scheduled to commence on July
10 and end on July 25.
Teachers in the Western

Transvaal who are interested
in the trip should correspond
with Mr. Kalaote, Boitumelo
Bantu School. P.O. Box 210,
Klerksdorp. Tvl., and enclose
stamped addressed envelopes
for replies.
Mr. Kalaote. principal of the

Boitumelo School. and a
member of the T.A.T.U. (S.
W.D.) executive was asked to
arrange this trip.
The T.A.T.U. annual con-

ference will be held at Ermelo
from June 29 to July 1. Names
of delegates and other con-
ference matters should be sent
to the secretary. Mr. E. S. Mo-
loto, Moruleng secondary
school, P.O. Saulspoort, Trans-
vaal. ..
Mr. M. T. D. Leboho, se-

cretary of the Central District
of the T.A.T.U., says the
following persons attended his
district music competitions. at
which were present over 2.000
children and 700 parents:
Messrs. E. S. Moloto, H. Huma,
N. B. Pilane. the Rev. Mr. Se-
peng, the Rev. Mr. Sephoti.
Chiefs F. Mogale, Ntuoana. D .
Mamogale, Headmen D. S. Ra-
mokoka, M. Molefe Super-
visors T. T. Tlhaku, J. Mo-
siah, Mogorosi, and many

others. Mr. H. M. Ntsaba pre-
sided. Messrs. P. H. B. Mama-
bolo and J. Motuba of Kilner-
ton were the adjudicators.
The trophies were handed to

the winning choirs by Mr. S.
B. Matsapola, district chair-
man. ..
According to Mr. J. M. Kltu-

vutlu of Middelfontein secon-
dary school, twelve schools
took part in the Waterberg
music competitions.
Among those present were

the Rev. Mr. Makgato, Mr. Mo-
tsitsi, supervisor of schools,
the Rev. Mr. Joubert and
Messrs Mamabolo and Nkadi-
meng, the adjudicators.
He sent the results of the

competitions after Mr. Mku-
zangwe had already sent them
and their summary had
already been published.
There has been a very large

number of music competition
results sent for publication in
the Bantu World from different
parts of the country. Space
compels us to abridge the long
and detailed reports.

+-
At a conference organised by

the Institute of Race Relations.
Professor E. E. Harris of the
University of the Witwaters-
rand, said that admission of
students to the university on
"a criterion of judgement other
than academic fitness, will im-
pose a restriction 0lJ. its free-
dom of action."
Dr. T. B. Davie, Principal of

the University of Cape Town,
said the function of the
university in a multi-racial
society was "to serve the com-
munity in the true sense of a
universitv, i.e. as a centre for
...... the dissemination of learn-
ing ...... to all who are aca-
demically qualified for
admission, irrespective of race,
colour or creed."

LEWIS'S B.B. TABLETS for
Kidneys, Backache, Impure
Blood, Rheumatism, Liver.
Bladder, Burning Urine, all
Body Pains.
Read what Mrs. N. Gordon,
winner of the All South
African Ballroom Dancing
Championships. says :-
"lowe my winning of the All
South African Ballroom Dan-
cing Championships to being
absolutely fit, and am happy
to give a big hand to Lewis's
B.B.. famous Kidney and
Blood Purifying Tablets. for
all body pains and impure
blood. They are excellent I"
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
The Blue Box with the Spring-

bok on it.

Monday Is National
Day Of Prayer

We have a great variety of designs and shades
ALL AT ROCK BOTTOM FACTORY PRICES•

SIDES Don't call me wonderful-don't call
me marvellous. Jwt call me ZOOMO I
The proof of any product is in the
results. Have you tried the NEW
ZOOMO Lung-Tonic? Do you know
why folks are so enthusiastic about
ZOOMO? There mild be a reuon.
So why not try ZOOMO--ust
ZOOMO-prove ZOOl\-fO to-day?
U youwaot to

In one of our last week's
leaders, we pointed out that
one of our duties as a news-
paper .was "tha t "of telling
both SIdes. We feel it our
d.uty to amplify this func-
tion because to fail to
appreciate it can be a source
of misunderstanding and
mischief. STall

COU·UHING
NfJW. ••

It is the aim of the con-
scientious newspaper to look
at both sides of every story
it prints, if it has more than
one side. People do not all
think alike. As the Africans
sometimes say "it is the
possession of a beard which'
makes men alike." Because
of this difference in thinking,
men hold differe points of
view. We do not rule out the
possibility of men holding
views which are not their
own but those of their party
or group.

The duty of a newspaper that
is out to do its legit'unate
duty, and not merely to
\ fander to the prejudices or
'ideologies" of a party or
clique, is to present all points
of view. To blame a news-
paper for carrying out this
duty is to forget that it is no
party political organ, but a
forum open to all for all
views, as long as they are
expressed without malice to-
wards those who hold con-
trary views.

!'he fact that, of all views, only
one may be right, and that
the newspaper may dis-
agree with one or all these
views, does not exempt a
conscientious journal from
the duty of giving space to
their expression.

!,he editorial column is the
most important variation
from the studied impartiali-
ty of the news columns. It
does not pretend to be
neutral or to be anything
other than a downright ex-
pression of opinion. Its
writer studies an event or
tendency and makes up his
mind about it. Whereas the
news columns inform, the
editorial columns comment,
interpret and endeavour to
help people form an opinion
that should lead to bene-
ficial action.

flD feel that glow of healinc warmth
right through your chest _ _ _ to
soothe your throat or ease
the pain • • • get the
NEW ZOOMO Lung-
Tonic to-day.

Standard Size ONLY '1./6
Also 1/6 and 4/6

$.A. "..,.,,, w__ ProcI_ (Ply.) lAd.
P.o.Bo. 7710. Job ....... bura.

IMPORTANT
JO HAWKERS AND DEALERS

Buy your olothlng direct
frOll1 the manufacturers and

SAVE MONEY
•We manufacture mens and boys trousers, suits,

windbreakers, sports jackets, overcoats, shirts, etc.
ALSO LADIES SKIRTS ,

DEATHS
Mrs. Mabel Nkonkl (nee

N z u 1wan a. ) of Evaton,
died at Baragwanath Hospital
at the age of 63. Her original
home was Matole Basin, near
Keiskamahoek, C.P.

+-
Mrs. Bertha M. Motlhe,

a noted social worker at the
age of 67. She was buried at
the Bantule cemetery, Pre-
toria. ..
Mrs. Mabel Nkonkl (born

Nzulwana) at Baragwanath
Hospital at the age of 63. An
old resident of Evaton and a
staunch member of the Metho-
dist Church.

The Interdenominational African Ministers Federation de-
eided to observe one day each year as a DAY OF NATIONAL
PRAYER. TWO years ago it was decided to observe May 31 of
each year as our National Dav of Prayer. You are all reminded
again this year to make this day a' success in our national
struggle.

First of all let us pray for the African people to re-
examine their faith. The gloomy picture we painted last year has
become worse. Looking on the horizon, the prospects are really
gloomy. Many evils have infiltrated into our ranks, such as
carelessness in things spiritual, infidelity, intemperance etc.
Nothing will save us from this national catastrophe but a re-
examination of faith. We must put faith first.

Let us pray for the gloomy situation in our country todav
and for the removal of the walls of hatred which surround each
section of the community. The Christianity of the early Christ-
ians is fast being shelved and differences and discriminations
have become the order of tne day. Histocy can still repeat it-
self a.nd GOO of Israel can still intervene. Every year oppressive
laws are made and the burden is getting heavier each year.
_ The country of our birth is being divided into black and

white sections for the convenience of one race. and in all aspects
the African is reduced to nothing but a beggar in his own land.
Let us also pray for those poor Africans of the Johannesburg
Western Areas who are being deprived of their properties. Let
1M ask God to intervene on our behalf in the way He chooses. It
is only when we come to God in a penitent way that He inter-
venes.

"He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh when the time of
our salvation has come; the Lord shall have them in derision."
We should not trust on our strength for salvation is with the
Lord. Blessed are they that put their trust in Him.

After the services a retiring collection will be taken by the
ministers concerned and then forwarded to the General-
Treasurer of Idamf the Rev. S. S. Tema, Dutch Reformed
Mission, Atteridgeville Pretoria.

Yours in His Service and African Christendom,
d. A. Calata President-General, A. L. Mncube Secretary· General

MAN KOWITZ
BROTHERS & COMPANY (PTY.) LTD.

60 Delvers St .• between Market and President Sts.
P.O. Box 5859 - JOHANNESBURG - Tel. 22-5602

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS
and Direct Importers of Material and Trimmings• BIRCHLEIGH.-The Angli-

can services here are still held
"t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Gumbi. The catechist,
Mr. Alban Motsepe, held the
Easter services at this place.-
Sam Moloto. READRosina Elizabeth Lebogang

Mare, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. More of the Ottosdal Bantu
School, on May 13.

A BLOW AT
JIM CROW MAYIBUYE" ARTHURCSEAT.-On April

'O a certificate pre-
sentation ceremony was
[lE-ld in the Ennor Memorial in: -------------------------------------;_,_------------
honour of those who passed
the various public exarnina
t-ons at Arthurseat last Novern.
I er.-S. M. MacKay.

+-
• HARltISMITH. - lhe un- '
veiling of a tombstcne in
memory of the late Edward
Mr koena took pla~e here re-
cently.
The service wag conducted

in accordance with the rites of
the Church of the Province bv
Catechist P. Moshesh. - "Sutha"
. ..
• CHRISTIANA.- On May

9, there was a reception here
for Mr. Phera, the new school
principal, and Mrs. Phera.

--d. van Eck.

-"Spark"

!l'he decision by the Supreme
Court of the United States
that segregation in education
is unconstitutional is the end
of a battle that has been
raging for eighty-six years.
The insistence by the Negro
on a faithful application of
the 14th amendment of the
constitution passed in 1868,
resulted in the formulation
of the doctrine of "separate
but equal" in 1896. This doc-
trine was declared a myth by
the Negro. Just about a
month ago, Dr. Rufus
Clement, president of At-
lanta University, called it
an "impossibility". The high-
est court in the United ''---------...-----------------
States has confirmed the Ne-
gro contention, and conclud-
ed that in public education,
segregated facilities are in-
herently unequal and have
the effect of depriving the
Negro of "the equal protec-
tion of the law".

nis historic decision affects 17
states which have for the
last fifty-eight years acted
on the idea that Negro
8Chcols, even though finan-
ced from public funds, could
be separate as long as they
were equal to those of the I
white children. Despite the
admirable efforts made by
these to put up fine schools
for the Negroes, there was I
always a feeling that at no
time could separate and
equal be synonyms. I

Obviously the dismantling of
the present educational set
up will be protracted. What
will, however. satisfy the
Negro will be the fact that
Jim Crow has been dealt an-
other blow. and that his
funeral- is surely coming. In
• country where 31 states
have all along practised no
segregation in the primary
and high schools, there should -----------------------....:;_-
be nothing revolutionary
about abolishing all segrega-
tion in all public schools in
all the 48 states.

The verdict is a victory for At the Inter-Racial Assem-
the NAACP which has, since bly for the Moral Re-arma-
its inception put up a relent- ment of Africa, held in Jo-
less but dignified fight hannesburg, Europeans, Afri-
against anything that stood cans, Indians and Coloureds
in the way of "the advance- met together in an atmosphere
ment of the coloured people" of harmony.
in America. The attorneys Their object was to find a
that fought the five cases for solution, to the problems of
the Negroes were all Negro- strains and tensions in human
es. The verdict is in harmony relations, on the basis of the
with what Senator Nicholls four standards: absolute hones-
last week called "the cur- ty, absolute unselfishness, ab-
rents of the world". Any- solute love and absolute puri-
thing that tends t? keep ty.
dying Jim Crow alive IS Leaders of
bound in the end to fall, as A MORAL all r ace s
it is an attempt, in another MESSAGE should give
phrase of Senator Nicholls. their serious
to "live isolated from the Iconsideration to the message of
currents of the world." Moral Re-Armament. I am con-

IDAMF Annual
Conference Trousers

Most men don't wear trousers. Yell, this is true •
At least not trousers as we know them. For example
in India men wear a garment called the dhoti, a type
of long loin-cloth. In many lands of the Pacific you'll
see them wearing the sarong-one of the most beauti-
ful types of clothing in the world, with lovely tradi-

If

tional colours and patterns. In the South Pacific, in
Fiji, men wear the lava-lava, a sort of skirt. and at the
Coronation in London the Fijian Contingent caused
great admiration for their smartness in their lava-
lavas, the bottom of them cut in a series of Y's like

. a saw. The cowboys of South America wear a type
of blanket wrapped around their legs to make it
easy for them to ride all day. Greek soldiers tradi-
tionally wear a white pleated skirt.

But for us here, trousers are our natural choice.
They are comfortable. smart, and sensible. At least,
they should be comfortable, smart and sensible. It
isn't worth while taking risks when you buy trousers.
Buy trousers made by a maker whose name you can
trust-trousers like those in the Invincible range.
You can always be sure of looking your best in
Invincible trousers.

. The Annual conference of
the Interdenominational Afri-
can Ministers' Federation will
be held in Bloemfontein from
June 11 to June 13. All

I affiliated bodies are requested
to fulfil their obligations and
send the following information
to the Secretary.-

1. Names of delegates and
visitors from their regions
attending this annual con-

I
ference.

2. The numerical schedule
I sent b;1 the secretary.
I Members of the executive
I should take note that the
Executive meeting is on Thurs-
day, June 10 in the conference
room.
According to our plan of

action this year we are going
to do research on the im-
portant subject of "Reunion of
Christendom in South Africa."
The opinions of all ministers of
religion is indespensable and
therefore your committee in-
vites all ministers of religion
to corne and take part in this
most important research. After
the conference we intend to
make a general statement on
this matter for or against re-
union as the conference may
decide.-A. L. Mncube, Secre-
tary-General.

The 'Presldent and Seorelary of the Inter-denomInational AfrIcan
MinIsters' Federatlon (IDAMF); the Rev. James A. Calata, PresIdent
right. has donned a hal made of anImal skin used at Ntsikana
MemorIal celebratlons, a long black gown and a shining Cross hung
on a gold chain. The Secrelary General of Idamf. Rev. A. L. Mncube
stands with hIm. The picture was taken in Cape Town recently by a
aantu World photographer.

OVER TO YOU·
vinced that at the present stage
of development of the African
People. it is important for
us to have a sense of direction.
Moral Re-Armament today

is showing how every person
and every race can find the
direction which will lead to
social justice and peace. It
does not require men and
women to abandon their res-
pective organizations and the
struggles in which they are
engaged, if they embrace the
principles of the four standards
of Moral Re-Armament,
On the contrary, it will

create a nev v: and determined
leadership and new statesman-
ship. -N.B. Tantsl. Pretoria.

INVINCIDLE
Bed value for mOBflYBells Will Ring At

lady Selborne
The Ladyselborne African

Ministers Fraternal will hold
a combined service in Moffat
Square on Monday, May 31.
What they think might be
followed at other such
gatherings will be the ringing
on that day of all church bells
at Lady Selborne at 10 a.m.

Sboee, Shirts, Trousers, SporU Jackets, Blazen,
Boys' Clothing, Pyjamas, Dressing GoWDa.

I( :roll •• perleeee difficulty in obtaininJ Invincible Footwear or Oothinl plu ....... It...
Invincible Indus! ...... P.O. Bo. 35. Elsie< River. Cape. or P.O. Bo~ 471, Jobannesbutf.
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Ezase. Pimville
Lidume ladlula ngecala le-

Bodi enkantolo. IJaji lagweba
ngokuyithatha iBodi' yomuzi
nezindleko. Okwanamhla ayi-
kho, zonke zomuzi zibhekene
nonSumpa. Kodwa sesithoia
izincwadi ezivuselela abantu
ngokhetho olusha oluzoba
khona.

Ukheto kungathi Iuzoma
ngabo abanumzana abadala
nenduku emqubeni yembha-
mbezelo yenqubela phambili.
Esikufisayo ukuba abantu ba-
khona babuke ngamanye
amehlo okubona okubange
lokuchitwa kwe Bodi.
Amadoda akhetiwe abize

inhlangano ngaphambi kokhe-
to atsho imisebenzi ayenziTe
ngokukhetwa, nazokwenza
okudingwa umuzi.
Induku esemqubeni ibekwe

obala kusetshenzelwe isizwe
ngornoya munye. Indoda ekhu-
luma mingelomo emibi ibe-
kwe obala. Kuthi nezinhla-
ngano ezikhona emzini ezi-
lwela amalungelo omuzi nje
nge Pimville Standhoiders
Association ne Congress ne-
zinye zihlonitshwe zilabo
abakhetiwe. U moya wokulwi-
sana nezinhlangano upheIe,
ngoba iBodi yengamele umu-
zi wonke, ingumiomo kama
Sipala yinduku yakhe abhu-
la avike ngayo, kanti izi-
nhlangano zabantu ezabo,
ziphethwe yibo, zigumlomo
wabo.
Siwafisela inhIanhla amado-

da ayokhetwa nomoya woku-
zwana wobuzwe. I Bodi
ikhumbule ukuthi iyi bantshi
lika maSipala, izinhlangano
zabantu ezabo, ziphetwe yibo.
zikhuluma ngomlomo owodwa
wabantu "10.

MONA LE MANE LITULONG
REI TZ- THABA 'NCHU.- Batho ba
Re biJe le paseka e kholo mo-l ba ngata ba ne ba phuth~hile

na Reitz. Batho ba ne ba t~le hammoho le bana ba Iikolo
ka bongata hoo ba s tilceng Barolong Hall ka h 28 April
Ie ho ka fella kerekeng. Ke tse_11954, ho lurnelisa Monghah
pa hore ba neng ba Ie teng J:J. Ross, eo ebile .. g Mohlahl.o-
pasekeng ea lemo se fetileng bi e moholo oa Iikolo t~a VreI~-
ba ile ba etsisa rnosali oa Sa- tata tsa batho ba bats 0, ka 1I-
maria ea ileng a. re tlong le lemo tse ngata.
bone ka Labone ho ile ha a- Ba neng ba le teng, re ka bo-
moheloa baeti. lela Monghali P.J. van Zyl, e

mong oa Bahlahlobi ba Iikolo.
Ke eena a neng a ts'oere mose-
betsi. A amohela bohle ba neng
ba Ie teng:- Chief W.Z. Fe-
nyang, Kommisinara C. Rich-
ter, Ngaka J.S. Moroka, Mong,
hali J.T. Heyns, Baruti A.J.H.
Ford Vogel, F. Makhetha,
Benghali O. Spruyt, W. Taylor,
A.C. Ramathe le Ngaka Goosen.

Libui e bile Morena W. Fe-
nyang, Komssinara, Mohlahlo-
bi A. Ramathe, Monghali J.M.
Makgothi, ea ileng a bua lefa-
pheng la mesuoe le bana ba li-
kolo, Mofumahali Tialetsi a
nts'a mpho e tsoang likolong
tsa Thaba 'Nchu e leng lipaiesa
tse ntle haholo.
Mohlomphehi Monghali J. J.

Ross a neha bana ba likolo le-
lela ka moo a hlomphiloeng ka
teng Ie ka lerato leo a Ie bo-
nang ho bana ba likolo e seng
ka puo feela esita le ka Iike-
tso. Ha a tsoela pele a hlahisa
mpho ea £100 ea e fumaneng
Bloemfontein. A kopa bohle
hore ba be le tumelo Ie ts'e-
pho ho 'Muso oa rona bahlahlo-
bing Ie mesuoeng ea rona.
Ho bonts'a thabo Monghali

Ross aneha bana ba likolo le-
tsatsi la li 30 'Mesa 1954 hore
ba phomole.
Sehlopha se seholo sa libini

tsa likolo tsa Thaba 'Nchu sa
bina. Se ne se tsamaisoa ke Mo-
suoe e moholo oa St.
Augustine's School, Monghali
S. Kalane.

-Andrew M. Nyokong

REMOVE WASTE POISONS and RELIEVECONSTIPATION!
If your stomach is out of order •••

PURITONE Number 1
The great blood purifier
brings general fitness
to you NOW!

Remember •••
ALWAYS BUY BLOOD PURIFYING

'ABLETS IN THIS BOnLE
This is most important, because you will understand that a purifier must be
kept absolutely clean. As PURITONE is a/ways packed in a bottle you are

sure that, no matter how long
you keep the tablets, they
will remain, strong,
CLEAN and effective.

Ka mor'a moo, Rev. I.C. Du-
ma a bula mosebetsi oa paseka
ka mantsoe a bohloko a lefu la
Morena oa rona Jesu, a ruta
ka oona tsebetso ea eba matla
ea phahama haholo. batho ba
ema ka bongata ba paka le-
ntsoe la MoUrno.

Ka Lobohlano ea eba rna-
ntsoe a Supileng marapo antse
a tsoeroe ke eena Moruti Du-
ma a neha emong le e mong
ho paka mantsoe ao. Ha lube-
ha ba sa bine Ie khale bana ba
John Wesley ba hlomola pelo
tsatsi la ba la raparna ka mo-
r'a ts'ebeletso eo ea eba li tlha-
hlobo tsa ba tlileng ho apesoa.
Madodana a kopana kere-

keng ea Presbyterian a le rna-
ngata mantsiboea Jefrou Duma
a apesa banana ba baholo Ie
babanyane ba le ba ngata a
thusoa ke vice president Mrs
a apesa banaa ba baholo le
kena mosebetsi oa thuto. Ma-
rapo a tsoeroe .ke moefangeli
Lebona oa Frankfort thuto ea
eba matla lentsoe la Molimo
Ia pakoa bosiu bohle.
Moqebelo ea eba likapeso tsa

mafumahali, 0 tsoeroe ke Je-
frou Duma, Moruti a apesa
madodana ea eba tebello ea
tsoho ea Morena busiu ba esa
lentsoe Ie pakoa Ie ka pina ka
Sontaha ka 11 a.m., ea eba tso-
seletso ea har'a motse e tsoe-
roe ke madodana mokolokohali
00 0 tsamaisoa ke eena Rev.
Duma ka sebele ka pina e reng
"Se teng seliba sa mali." Le
khoeli-tharo e bile teng.

-Oa Teng,

LIKHUTSANENG.-
Motse oa rona 0 tsejoang ka

Iebitso la 'I'okolohong, 0 ntse 0
hola ka matla, masepala 0 ntse
a haha matlo a hae. Ha khceli
ena e feela ho tlabe ho fela a
45, ke hore a tla nka batho ba
90, hona ho paka hore ho tla
tlo heletsoa hape motseng oa
khale matlo a mashome a ro-
bong.

Sekolo sa motse 0 mocha se
hola motseare Ie bosiu, ho ke-
na bana ba bangata, ba tsoang
motse oa khale, empa Ie ha ho
Ie joalo ba ntse ba tsamaea Ie
mesuoe Ie mesuoetsana ea bo-
na ho ea sekolong seo. Ha ele
motseng oa khale ho ntse ho
ata marako feela bongata bo
se bo faletse, che Ie sekolong
sa Methodist ho sa na Ie bana
ba 300, Ie mesuoe e tseletseng,
me Ie ka utloa hore sekolo se-
na ha se '>0 ran thane ho Ie ho
kalg.

Mong J. Makhekhe 0 Idle a
re khalo Ie bana ho ea Lady-
brand. Mof. D.P.L. Moroke 0
na Ie rona hape mot~eng oa
rona oa Likhutsanpng.

-Ka Khutsana
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Isiduduzo ngomfi
uMrs. Tshongwe
wase Warden

Ezomdlalo
eThekwiniEzasekhaya

nezamanye
amazwe

Ie gore Rente ea Rasetene e I ne koano 0 di phateng ha esale
tsoanela go nyoloha ha eba a khutla Fort Hare moo a neng
motho a gana go reka. Theko a ile le J efreu kapesong ea mo-
ea matlo e boima 'me ntlo e ra oa bona seaparo sa B.A.
tsoanela ho rekoa ka nako ea Moruti J.M. Segola 0 tsoa
dilemo tse mashome a mararo khutla Thaba-Nchu ga Moroke
(30). fatseng Ia gabo-o bolela gore
Banna ba kang Mr. D.C. Ma- 0 bile a feta Motlhana-pitshi

rivate le ba bang ba eletsa se- Ntate Segola ke e mong w~
chaba go reka matlo ana, ntle Dibolokomane tsa motse.
le polelo tse senang -molemo.
Polelo e reng ho loantsoe Ma-
sepala dikantorong ke e thibe-
lang tsoelopele-'me e baka
hore sechaba se jeloe chelete.
Mora Selematsela eena ha a e-
rna 0 hlile a opa kgomo hlohong
a re "Motho Ie motho ea nang
le Sets'a a fuoe lenane (Price
List) 'me ke tsoanelo hore ba-
tho ba reke matlo ana ao ba
leng har'a oo.a-a tsoela-pele
ka hore le seke la nts'a chelete
tsa ho loants'a Masepala-hoba
ke ho senya boohelo Ie nako e
ntle". Moruti S.S. Tema eena
a tiisa polelo tsena.

'*'**
Moruti Johannes Lida Sekwi-

nya 0 tsoa feta matsatsing oona
a khoedi ea Motseanong (May)
moruti enoa 0 na a tsebisehala
haholo le mererong eohle ea
sechaba. Re 11a le bana ba hae.

Ngornhla ka 9 ku May beku-
nenkonzo yesiduduzo ngo mufi
uNkoskz. ka Rev. J.J. Tsho-
ngwe, Inkonzo yaqala ngoku-
hlwa ngo rngqibelo owandule-
layo kwasa inkonzo iphethwe.
Le nkonzo yangokuhlwa ya-

vulwa ngu Rev. Mojeli, Wit-
zieshoek, ngamazwi aku Job,
athi. "Kweza abakubo nezihlo-
bo zakhe ukuz'o mduduza u-
Job. Ekuhluphekeni kwakhe".

Wakhuluma amazwi amahle
aduduzayo ku Myeni womufi
nezihlobo zonke 10 mfundisi.
Amadodana no Manyano lwa-
makhosikazi ashumayela kwa-
ze kwasa.
Ngesonto ngo 11 ekuseni,

kwangena inkonzo yezithu-
nywa ze Synod yamakhosikazi
ase Presbyterian Church of
Africa. Inkonzo yavulwa ngu
Rev. Bottornan wase Bloemfon-
tein.
Emva kwakhe kwakhuluma

uMrs Metsing uJ effrou wase
Kroonstad. Washo naye ngama-
zwi abuhlungu ebalisa ngomse-
benzi omkhulu oshiywe we-
nziwe ngu muf 10 eBandleni
leli lamaAfrika.
Isipho esabekwa eTafuleni

ngu Mrs Metsing esenziwa yi
Synod yamakhosikazi, kwaba
yi £40-0-4d isihlangene nomni-
kelo owenziwa ngababekhona
esontweni.
Ekuphurneni kwesonto, kwa-

yiwa esidlweni. laoho kwaku-
phethe uRev. Ndebele, Harri-
smith. ngesineke.
Ababekhona Revs. Bottoman,

Bloemfontein: Mofeli, Witzies-
hoek; Nclebele. Harrsmith:
Moeeng. Ventersburg: Mpele.
Vrede; Lethuko, Frankfort.

-Owayekhona

U Rev. J. J. I>nongwe, IModerator
ye O.F.S. ne Basutoland Presby-
tery, nomsizi wamakhosikazi ayo,
ilungu ieso lomuzi wase Warden
kanye nomphathi-posi lelenz.le
Iakhcna, nomhlali-sihlalo wabafu-
ndisi bakhona, obonga lezizinhla-
ngano nezihlobo, ngokuba nave
esiduduzweni senkosikazi yak he
engasekhoyo. Ngowcbandla Ie
Presbyterian Church of Africa.

Imidlalo yenjabulo e The-
kwini kulelisonto imi kanjena;
May 28: Boys Brigade non-

stop dance, May 29: Durban
Roard Safety Centenary Show,
May 30: Durban Dancing teach-
er social party, May 31; Botha's
Hill T.B. centre show.
Wen a nami sosekela ngokuza

kwethu kulemidlalo ukuze u-
mfowethu nodadewethu aqhu-
bekele phambili. Solula izindla
zethu sonke ukuze imidialo ibe
nothando lapha eNatal. Koswe-
leka thina bamnyama sisekela-
ne ngokukhuthaza abadlali
ngokulula isandla esiphuma e-
phakatheni lowakini. Ngakho-
ke sekela ngenhliziyo nanga
kuzwakalisa kumakhelwane
wakho ngokwenziwa abakini.
Ngiyakuhlebela letha indo-

dana nendodakazi ibe lilungu
Ie Y.M.C.A. eNatal nakwaZulu.
Ngakhoke qaphela kwezezifu-
ndo njalo.
Owenu onikhonzele njalo.

-A.P. Ngcobo

Zlxoxwa ngu P,,J,d. Phumasi-
Iwe. ikhehla

Kwelase Indo-China:- nje-
ngoba ngike ngabika kulenda-
wo ama Vietminh abonakele e-
theleka ngenkulu impi yama-
butho adla izimpondo ezinta-
thu eziqinile zama Fulentshi.
Sebonakala esondela kulenqa-
ba esavikele ama Fulentshi, se-
kusele amakhulu ayisithupha
amayadi afike qatha ama Viet-
mnih.
Sebelwa bukhome okusho u-

kuthi sebeshayana ngezifuba.
Ama Vietminh abonakala ena-
mandla amakhulu. Noma ku-
njalo kubikwa ukuba ayala-
hlekelwa amabutho awo edu-

tshulwa ngama Fulentshi.
Isikhulumi sase Fulansi si-

the, sesibona sengathi uzoku-
wa lomuzi wase Dien Bien
Phu, Noma kunjalo ama Fule-
ntshi alokhu edonsile nawo e-
zabalaza.
Kwelase Geneva: Kulenda-

wo kukhona umhlangano 0-
mkhulu wonobhala bezindaba
zamanye amazwe. Uqale kule-
nyanga ephelile. Labonobhala
bavela eMelika ,eNgilandi, Fu-
lansi nase Russia nezinye izi-
zwe ezimenywe kulomhlanga-
-no wodaba lwase Korea.
Indaba elungiswayo ngeyase

Korea njengoba sekwaphela i-
mpi. Ayikabi nahulumeni 0-
hlanganisa labo hulumeni aba-
belwa eNhla naseZansi ne
Korea.
Uqale kahle lomhlangano. U-

Ndunankulu wase Nhla ne
Korea, uphakarnise isicelo so-
kuba iNorthern ne Southern
Korea ayizikhethele amakho-
mishina okuyiwona azopbatha
ukhetho Iukahulumeni, kube-
khona ukhetho lokhululeko ku-
thi amabutho ezizwe akhona
ahambe.
UNobhala waseMelika uwu-

hlabe wawulawula wathi seku-
ngaba ukubeka ubukhosi ba-
makhomanisi.
Ezinye izizwe zithi makube

khona ukukhululeka kodwa u-
khetho lube imfihlakalo. Zasi-
hlaba isicelo senduna-nku
lu yase Northern Korea.
Olunye udaba oselubuye

lwafakwa olokupheza impi e-
phakathi kwama Vietmnih na-
ma Fulentshi. Siwaphethe kab
i ama Fulentshi aseze acela u-
ncedo nakwezinye izizwe, ka-
nti futhi awasakwazi ukukhi-
pha izinkubela zawo. Haike no-
kho sengathi isizoqalwa. Inxu-
sa lama Vietmnih lithe lifika
khona eGeneva lathi, "uxolo
olungaba khona e Indo-China
lufanele lube phezu kwephuzu
lokuba kubekhona isivumelwa-
no samalungelo alezindawo
Vietnam, Laos ne Cambodia".
Asazike ukuthi iyozala nkomo-
ni. •
Ezase Khaya: Umkhandlu

wephalamende usubuye wahla-
ngana njengoba uke wathola
ikhefu. UNdunankulu kahulu-
meni uDr. Malan, uthe emkha-
ndlwini ISotafika ayisoze ya-
ngena empini. yase Indo-China,
uma ezinye izizwe zicabanga u-
kunceda ama Fulentshi ekulwi-
seni amaKhomanisi.
Uthe uma iSotafika ifuna u-

kuyingena lempi yase Indo-
China noma yaseKorea isinqu-
mo esisha sothathwa, wathi a-
sisoze sathathwa ngaphandle
ko'mbi silethwe emkhandlwe-
ni wephalamende.

Umbuso wase Nyunyana u-
nqume obala ukuba awusoze
waba nazwi uma isiphelile i-
mpi yase Korea, kanti futhi a-
wusoze wazingena nezindaba
zobuzwe base Korea. Njengoba
zixoxwa eGeneva awukho.
Wabona ukuba konke okuzayo
iKorea iyazilungisela yona.
Uqhubekile uDr. Malan wa-

ze wathinta nomkhonto omubi
iHydron Bomb, wathi indawo
esengozini yokuqala iMelrka
ngokuhlaselwa ngawo ne Ngi-
landi ne Russia. Wathi iSotafi-
ka akaboni ukuba ingaba se-

DEALESVILLE.- Kokwano
ya ngwaga ya Bahumagadi ba
Thapelo ba Kereke ya Metho-
dist e ne e phuthegetse mono
monongwaga ka Paseka.
Tirelo ya letsatsi ya Good

Friday e na ya tshwarwa ke
Moruti J.T. Coetzee wa Maga-
kajane (Bultfontein), mme ya
nna thero e bogale. Erile rno-
rago ga tirelo, ke fa Motlotlegi
D.V. Sera a tla lotswa go amo-
gelela kokwano ya Bo-Mme ka
rnants'we a se kae mono Ma-
tsheng-aga-Sese (Dealesville).
Mookamedi wa Bo-Mme ba

Circuit Juffrou Nyokong le
motlatsi wa gagwe Juffrou
Coetzee ba na ba le gone, mme
ba na ba etelela Bo-Mme kwa
pele ka dithero le dikgwatha-
ts'o tsa dits'oselets'o mo Kere-
keng le mo gare ga motsenya-
na ono.
Tirelo ya Letsatsi ja Ts'ogo

(Easter Sunday) e na ya
tshwarwa ke Mookamedi wa
Circuit Moruti Z. Nyokong. A
rera ka thero e e nang ya tsi-
kinya dipelo tsa ba Ie bantsi.
Pele ga tirelo e tswalwa Mo-

ruti Ie Juffrou Z. Nyokong ba
na ba tlhagisa boitumelo le di-
teboga ka letshego jeo Ie dira-
getseng Circuit eno, fa Mooka-
medi wa Free State Grand
Temple (I.O.T.T.) e Ie wa Cir-
cuit eno, eleng Motlotlegi D.V.
Sera mo ngwageng eno s« 1954.
Ba na ba tlhagisa le ditebogo

tsa bone mo baaging botlhe ba
motsenyana ono. ka faa ba ba
amogetseng monate ka gone.

-Lenonobi

'*' '*' '*'
Ka Sondaga sa 9 May ho bile

le pitso e monate ea Makgotla
a Kopano ea ban a ba Transe-
fala le Kgudu-Moroho. Ho bile
teng bo J.J. Mohohlo, C.B.
Mbolekwa, A.M.P. Mahlatjie.
T.P. Moela, H.S. Nkitle, S.
Mooke. Ho no ho kopanoe ho
kopanya makhotla a mabedi
hore ebe ntho ele 'ngoe. Che
ka mora puo tse telele ho ile
ha qetwa. Lebitso ke Seboka
sa Dichaba tse Ratang Kutloa-
no Ie Tsoelopele (Transefala
Kgudu-Moroho).
Sechaba sa kgetha hore moe-

tapele wa sona ke eena Ma-
mpodi Mr. Johannes Mogale-
eo nako e fetileng e bileng le-
tsoho la Mong. David Modise.
Polelong ea hae 0 itse ke la-
katsa ho sebetsa Ie likereke le
makgotla faofela a loanelang
rna-Afrika. Mabapi le thekiso
ea motse wa Masepala ke re:
Mamelang molao oa 'Muso oa
Masepala-Loanang gore re fu-
oe lits'a (Sites) moo re loke-
lang go aga metse ea rona, ka-
moo esaleng re tsepisoa kgale
ke Masepala.
Kereke ea A.M.E. e bile Ie

mokete wa go bontsa litsoantso
mane Royal Bio. go leka ho bo-
kella chelete ea ho qetela ke-
reke e Pelandaba. Batho ba bi-
le bangata haholo. Re lebohela
Moruti Tladi ka mafolo-folo a
hae Ie bahlanka bohle ba ke-
reke ea A.M.E.
Kerekeng ea D.R.C. motseng

wa Pelandaba e bile mokete
wa Bazaar e kholo ho rekisoa
lijo Ie tse ding. Moruti S.S.
Tema wa koano 0 bile a me-
muoa ke makhooa ho buoa Ie
bona makhooa Sebokeng sa
bona mabapi Ie tsa bophelo ha
ma-Afrika-Moruti Tema ke e
mots'o oa pele mona Afrika e
Boroa ho buisana Ie seboka sa
ba basoeu ba kereke ea Mabu-
ru.
Moruti Isaac Semenya wa

Kereke ea Chachi ea Enyela-

ZEERUST.- .
Go nnile le moletlo 0 mogolo

mono Sefatihane. Mr J. Phiri
wa Phalane Dist. Rustenburg
a nyalana le Johanna Modibe-
di wa Zeerust.
Tiro e e ne ya etlediwa ke

bana ba sekolo sa "Zeerust
Bantu United School" ka Jo-
hanna e ne e Ie ngwana wa
sekolo se. Bana ba sekolo ga-
mmogo le baruti ba mo ntshe-
tsa dimpho tse madi a teng a
ka fitlhang £1-15/-. Le batho ba
ntsha dimpho ka bo nts!.
E rile morago leDya!o la be

Ie jewa ko Phalane, barutisi
ba ba ileng Ie bana go ya Pha-
lane ke T.D. Mabuela ,·tlhogo"
J. Tswaile Ie S.K. Leshomo ko
Phalane ga feta ga swa di-
kgong ga sala molora.
Bo Rra-Modibedi ba leboga

matsogo a ba thusitseng mo ti-
rong e kgolo e ya lenyalo la
ngwana wa gofehne.

-So K. Leshomo

TSHWANE,- Dikgang tsa
kwano di ngata haholo kh()e-
ling tsona tsena. ,Rp bi1soa ka
potlako ke mampoli Alf. H. Se-
hloho a e~a Ie bacotanele ba
Khotla la Keletso eleng Bago-
m:ma I. R. Moroe. K. T. Mase-
Mola. Taba e boletso"ng moo
ke theko ea matIo a Masepala

~

TSE LING TSA MATHOKO
FAURESMITH.- Ka la 24

May 1954, rene re bula Sekolo
se se cha sa Bantu Higher Pri-
mary motseng ona oa haeso
mona Sannaspoort, ke hore
Fauresmith,
Baneng ba Ie teng re ka bole-

la Bahlomphehi Benghali bo:-
J.J. Ross eo a phomotseng joa-
10 ka Hloho ea bahlahlobi
Freistata, a nkileng mosebetsi
oa bo lecturer maane Universi-
ting ea Freistata, Ie Mong.
Spruyt eo eleng ena Hloho ea
bahlahlolbi Freistata joale, ke
hore Chief Inspector. Mong.
P.J.G. van Zyl Mohlahlobi oa
Likolo tsa ba bats'o, Mong.
G.J_J. du Preez. (R.A.A.N.O.)
Mong. W.G. Taylor, Itinerant
Head-Master, Mong van der
Walt, Majoro oa Fauresmith.
Mong. G. Maritz Location Su-
perintendent, Mong. Moruti Ds.
Botha Ie Mohlomphehi Conra-
die eo e leng Manager oa
Barcllays Bank, hammoho Ie
Mafumahali a bona kaofela.
Libui e bile mohlahlobi oa

Likolo Mong. P.J.G. van Zyl,
Mong. J.J. Ross, Ie Hloho

Mong. Spruyt. Le ena Majoro
Mong. van der Walt 0 buile
mantsoe amonate ho lakaletsa
thuto e ncha ea ba Bats'o ka-
tleho. Mong. J.J. Ross a leboha
ka moo a sebelitseng ka teng
le Bahlahlobi ba hae mona
Freistata, a supa ka moo Li-
kereke Ii bileng mosa kateng
ho thusa Likolo. Haholo ehlile
a buella ho sona sena sa rona
seo en eng ele Mission School
ea Methodist, joale se nkueng
ke Mmuso.
Mohlahlobi Mong. P.J.G. van

Zyl a kopa Hloho ea sekolo e-
leng Mong. Elliott J. Maele ho
leboha batho kaofela ba neng
ba Ie teng, Ie bona bahahi ba
bats'o ba hahileng sekolo sena
eleng Jeremiah Phepheng Ie
John Leshupe ba hahilf'ng
maane Petrusburg.
Ka morae he ha qaleha mt:!jo.

!:io no ho hIajuoe khorno Ie nku
tse peli .Ache ea eba khora ka-
nnete ea qhala nama, ea ba ea
ntla qeteloa ke bana ba Sekolo
ka Mandaha. Ke mohaho 0 mo-
cha. Maitsiboeng ana ha eba Ie
mokete oa lipina ka Holong ea
Sekolo. Motsamaisi oa Hlopha
se seholo (Senior Choir) e ne
ele ena M. Mothupi ka sebele.
Hona bekeng eno re lahlehe-

tsoe ke ngoana oa lesea oa
Hloho ea Coloured School e-
leng Mong. J.D. Fray, hona
mona Fauresmith.

-Pretty Seponono.

Bloemfontein Ie eena a le teng
a tiisa taba eo le ho felisa bo-
lutu ba ho hloka lesaka, a ba
a kolobetsa bana ba sehlotsoa-
na. Leha likereke li se li Ie
ngata eka li sitoa ho obela se-
chaba sa Molimo ka hara tsona
Ie fetoha lehae lemea Ie 'me-
Ie ea bona. Eka palo !'.."laeka
phakisa ea fihla moeling joalo,
sechaba sa Ma-Afrika sa kopa-
ngoa sa etsoa ngata e Ie ngoe
ho ena Ie hore se ne se foko-
lisoe ke ho arohangoa ke Ma-
khooa Ie Ma-Afrika ka ho tsoa-
na.
Bana ba sekolo sa rona se

phahameng ba ne ba ile Kroon-
stad phihisanong Ie hlolisanong
ea lipina Ie lipapaling tse ling
tsa sekolo. eka ba sebelitse ha-
ntle haholo ba tlile Ie sejana se
seng. Ba ne ba tsoarisitse
Kroonstad Ie litulo tse ling ma-
mphele-ka-sekotlo. Bana ba se-
kolo sa Bethlehem ba lebele-
tsoe koano kajeno, re tla pheta
tsa bona veke e tlang.
Hara baeti ba bileng teng

mona re ka bolela monghali R.
Cingo, hloho-ea-Mesuoe ea Se-
kolo se seholo sa Kroonstad, e-
bile moeti oa ha mongo Ie mof.
W.M. Kgware, hloho ea Me-
suoe ea sekolo sa koano se ph a-
hameng Moruti A.R.s. Poho ba
kile ba re khalo ho hlaha Se-
nekal, Moruti a boela a ipheta
hape ho ea Bloemfontein ka
tsa Kereke ha Monghali J.M.
Nthakha a ea Lejoeleputsoa
ka litaba tsa sechaba. Mofuma-
hali J.S. Poho 0 ile a phallela
Evaton moo lefu la moenae Ie
hlahileng teng. Baahi ba mo- '
tse ba utloelana Ie bona bohlo-
ko. Mof. Xaba Ie eena 0 kile a
nkela Springs ho ea bona ngoa-
nabo ea ntseng a kula hoo a
lokelang ho ea 'sebetsoa mane
Gaudeng. eka a ka phakisa ho
hlaphoheloa. Benghali J. L.
Khethe Ie Andries Butinyana
Moth'lni ba kiJe ba re khalo
ho ea Johannesburg.

-Molula-Flka

-c. Danibe

ngozml yalelibhombu elibi e-
lesatshwa izwe lonke.
Uyihlabile inhlanganiso ye-

zizwe ebizwa ngokuthi iUnited
Nations. Uthe yiyo lena eletha
ububi obusemhlabeni njengoba
ithi zonke izizwe eziphansi ko-
mthunzi welanga zikhululeke
zibe namalungelo azo okuvota.
Wathi yena kusekhona ezinye
izizwe ezingakavuthwa ukuba
sezinganikwa uhulumeni wo-
kuziphatha. Uthe lenhlangani-
so ayihluzi kahle phakathi
kwezizwe.PHIRITONA.-

Rona re ne re hloma hore re
ntse re ikahetse ka khotso,
bohle ba ituletse hantle maha-
eng Ie likerekeng tsa bona, e-
mpa re tsoa bona ho se ho ro-
tha Moruti E. Ntholi oa Ficks-
burg oa Kereke ea Eastern
Bantu Ie mofumahali oa hae Ie
e mong ba fihla ba amohel<l
batho ba sehlotsoana, ba be ba
bea Monghali A. Mosuoe moli-
sa oa bona ka ho mo bea Mo-
Evangeli oa Kereke eo mo-
tseng oona. Mookameli Tshaba-
lala oa Kereke eo mane

man w'" is tlllet!
"'ENERAL FITNESS"
FIGHTS THEUMTHAKATHI ERIN'S

THAT MEANS _••

SAFE AND
SURE!

..-------- ..I SEE THE SIGN - • - I
I NUftlSE" THAT MEANS •• - I
I I HIGHEST I
I QUALITY! I Ba bula Iekala Ie Iecha 1a barekisI-literateng Ie ba

houlesele la Liphahlo tsa Basah Ie Banna. Phahlo tso-
hIe Ii hlile li etselitsoe rona, e Ie hore re' ka Ie fa

theko tse tlase-tlase haholo nthong tsohle.

DISTRIBUTORS. (Ay)
Ltd.

.._------_ .. .._-------..
Re boetse re na Ie mefuta e mehol0 ea lilakana, me-
u.mo, likobo, likobo tsa mariha. likhareteini joa1~

joalo.

MANUFACTURED IY CROWDEN PRODUCTS-THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS
IU·TOHE ~RjA_"'S. 190MO LUNG-TONIC,ad K~I~ tf~~~~H' f'9WD"S

This is a picture of a home in Dunkeld, a very smart
Johannesburg suburb. The floors and furniture are
kept bright and shining with Sunbeam polish. The
wealthiest people use Sunbeam and yet it costs no
more than ordinary polish. Sunbeam is easy
to use and a Sunbeam shine lasts much ....,...,. ...
longer. Use Sunbeam for your floors,
furniture and stoeps and they will
always be bright and shining.

SUNBEAM POLISH
S~ ... ~4Mtu •.. euu/4kmN

~ 16611

Tlong Ie tlo Hlahloba ntho tsa rona:

Canada House
(KA TLASE)

90 President Street. dohannesbur&,

kap.

32 Equity Buildings. Church ,Square. Pretoria.

Ngolla Lekaleng la Liotoro P.O. Box 6799, Johannes-
burg kapa Phone: 23-{)735

,
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1'he People's
SUBSCRIPTION tlATE~ 13/-
per veil!': 1116 st:a months 3/3
thl'e@ months Write to: The
Bantu News Allency Ltd p.O
BOll 110 LANGLAAG1E.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

In order to assist reader. the
charie tor ANY undlsplayed
advertisement on this palle will
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
with a MINIMUM of 3/- oer
insertion with the exception ot
advertisements exceedtna ~
Itn.le column Inches in depth.
These will be chara:ed for at 3/-
per sIc Inch

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEM£"TS

DomestiC-3/- per sIc tnch.
Trade-12/- per sIc Ineh.
Please note that lIO advertlse-
menl will be published unless
casb pOstal order or cheque is
lent with the advertisement All
cor r e 8 Don den c e to:- The
Advertisement Manaaer. <,.0.
Boll 6663. Johannesbura.
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IN MEMORIAM

MBALO.- In loving memory of
our beloved mother. Bellina
"Fukie" Mbalo who peacefully
passed away on the 19th. May.
1952 at Springs Mines. Ever re-
membered by her husband: sadly
missed by Boniswa. Edwin. Si-
pho, Ruth. Nikre, Kenny. and
little "Mantsu".

---- J 3036-x-29-5

OUR BELOVED MOTHER Mrs.
Lizzie Tanjekwayo of Round 23
Stand 222. Payneville Springs
passed away on th 13-5-54 bur-
ried 16-5-54. Her husband having
passed away 30 years back. She
is now leaving her family of 3
sons and two daughters married.
the last born is doing his matric.
Service was conducted by the
Rev. Tekana of the A.M.E.
where she was a stewardess.
Inserted by Moses Motswenya-
ne. J3067 -x-29-5

LEPHUTHING. In loving memory
of my beloved mother Cloudia
Lephuthing who passed away on
23rd May. 1949. Years may fly.
and tears may drv. but memories
of you dear mother will never
die. Always remembered by
your daughter Annah.

J3052-x-29-5

BUTELEZI.- In fond and loving
memory of my son and beloved
father Zachariah who peace-
~lly departed this world on the
13th May, 1940. Sadly missed by
mother. children and grand-
children. Inserted by mother-
Ettie. R. 1. P_. J3066-x-29-5

THANKS

MERCIA KRAAI wishes to ex-
tend her thanks to all friends
and relatives who helped during
the funeral of her father. R"v.
Moses John Kraai.' Special
thanks to Mrs. Reuben Malunaa.
Mrs. Moagi, Mrs. Masoleng. and
sincerest thanks to auntie LIZZIe
Madalane. Rev. Cawthorne and
Archdeacon Wade of the St.
Matthews Church. Kimberley
people as a whole. "May his soul
rest in peace."

--- J3053-x-29-5

MISCELLANEOUS

STONE~ASONS (2) needed to
build stone walls. pi\lars. tor
private residence. 12 month's
work. Good daily wages pai?,
weeklv. Write "Stonemasons
P.O. Box 1743. Johannesburg.

12-6-x-78

MUSIC LESSONS arranged by
Reuben E. Davis A.T.C.L.. in
steps for remote prospective
students. Subjects: Staff Nota-
tion, Transposition. Elements of
Piano and 'Organ Ieadinz to
Trinity College of MUSICExami-
nations. Trial Lesson 2/6. Write
80 Miller Street. Sophiatown.
Enclose 6 penny stamps for re-
plies --- J3055-x-19-6

YOU CAN HAVE A CLEAR
SMOOTH SKIN by using Black
Crow Freckle and Bleaching
cream. This wonderful. skm
cream removes freckles. pImples.
blackheads and other blemishes
also keeps hands soft and white
Obtainable at 3/6 from all
Chemists and Stores or post
free direct from The Harley
Pharmacy 187a. Jeppe Street.
Johannesburg. T.e

WHY not earn more money in your
spare time. You will be amazed
at what you can earn. For fur·
ther particulars write to African
Pharmacy. 31 President Street
P.O. Box 4135. Johannesburg

Obtain your

WORK
CLOTHING

from u! at

LOWEST PRICES IN
lOWN

OU9ntitles amf all sizes
always in sto.:~

samso~ Blue and V/hite BollE'
Suits.

ref'sav Blue and White Bolle·
Suits.

Chefs Jackets.
Chp.ts' Caps
IVaiters' Jackets.
Waiters' Trousers. White 8r r

Check.
W"jters Caps.
I'Ihite fhree'Quarter COqt.
Khaki Three-auarter Coat-
(haki Uniforms.
Bille aod White Kitchen SI"
\,1 .. ids' Blue. Pink. }reen Be'

and White Overalls.
,lAid. Aprons.
\1alds' ~BOS.
#hlte and Blue AProns;_
Chee~e Cloth Glass ~I

Yellow Dusters. etc. etc.

R.A. Sanders
AND CO. (PT Y.) LTD.

BURLINGTON HOUSE.
Cor. Rlsslk Sl.&tNew St. Sout"

JOHANNESBURG
Phones 31-3785/6/7.

,

BEDS! BEDSI

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS LEGAL NOTICESColumns
MISCELLANEOUS

"KING BERRY" TO DIEFURNITURE SALE STOVES
Kitchen Schemes. i Beds Ward-
robes at reduced prices. Terms
arranged. Sewing Machines and
spare parts for dressmakers.
Tailors and Leather workers
SUN FURNISHERS. COR.
RISSIK AND JEPPE STRS ..
JOHANNESBURG. -- T.C.

C\T • SUN FURNISHERS SALE
We are Clearing our Basement
Showroom at reduced prices and
giving terms. Kitchen Schemes.
War d rob e s Beds. StU?1O
Couches. Tables and. Chair-s.
Our onlv address IS: SUN
FURNISHERS' eOR. RISSIK
AND JEPPE STRS.. JOHAN-
NEsBuRG. T.C.

SEWING MACHINES on terms
Hand Lreadle Tailoring Singers
and all leading makes. Spare
parts needles and cottons. New
Machines from £18.10s. SUN
FURNISHERS. COR. JEPPE
AND RISSIK STRS .. JOHAN-
NESBURG. T.e.

NEW ISCOR Corrugated Iron at
1/5!d. per ft. Cement. Timber
Building Materials and Hard-
ware Everything for the carpen-
ter am! furniture manufacturer.
Timber cut and planed to your
sizes. no order too small. We. are
open on Saturday mornings
AFRICONGO TIMBER CO.
LI:\lITED. 264. Main Ree" Road.
Denver. Johannesburg. Phones
25·6318/9. TC.

ZIP SERVICE DRY CLEANERS,
16 Hull Street, Vrededorp.
We be~ to announce the open-
ing of our new factory and
extend a cordial welcome to all
traders and a gents to visit our
works and see what improve-
merits have been made to cater
for our improved "Best Dry
Cleaning Service".
Come along and discuss your

requirements with us as its
our business to attend to your
drv cleaning needs.
Our vans call daily. -- T.C.

AFTER HOUR CLASSES for
J.C. matric. C.I.S. and. univer-
sity degrees coaching In special
subjects can be arranged by
Niagara College. Box 4918.
Johannesburg Telephone 33-3861.
Qualified European Staff.

--- J 2164-x-26-6

IN THE NATIVE COMMIS-
SIONER'S COURT FOR EST-
COURT IN THE DISTRICT OF
ESTCOURT HELD AT EST-
COURT. Case No. 72/54. Between:
NOKIMBI HLONGWANE d.a.
bv MZIW ABO TSHABALALA
p"!aintiff. and MAGEDHLA HLO-
NGWANE Defendant.
To the abovenamed Defendant.

a Native. male. Labourer . .tor!Derly
of Cornfields in the district of
Estcourt, Natal. whose present
address is unknown:
Take notice that a Summons has

been issued against you in th~
above Court by the above-name
Plaintiff. your wife. wherein she
claims from you an order of di-
vorce by virtue of your desertion
of her. custody of the children of
the union. alternative relief and
costs. . It fTake notice that in defau 0
your entering an appearance or
causing an appearance to be
entered with the Clerk of the
above Court before 10 a.rn. on
23rd June. 1954. judgment may be
entered against you as claimed
without further reference to you.
Estcourt. Natal. 19th May. 19.54.
HELLET and DE WAAL. Plain-

tiff's Attorneys. PO. Box 1~8.
ESTCOURT. -- 29-5-x-18

BUILDING MATERIALS
LOCAL Corrugated Iron at Is.5id.
per ft. (large quantities). New
timber Sa ligna 4! x Ii 5id. per
ft. Ii x Ii l;d. per ft. S.A. Pine
3 x 2-5id. per ft. 41 xl!-~id.
per ft. and all other sizes Im-
ported timber, doors .. windows,
flooring. ceiling, ridging gutters.
hardware sanitary ware paints
and all other Building Materials
at special reduced prices. Sub-
ject to stock and market tluc-
tuatlcns. Write immediately en-
closing plans and quantities re-
quired to STANDARD BUILD-
ING MATERIAL CO. (PTY.)
LTD .. 165 Bree Street, Newtown.
J 0 han n e s bur g. Telephones
33-8372/3 and 33-4740. Telegrams
"STABUMAT" --- T.C.

(Continued from page 1)
Rebecca fall out of the bus.
face down, to the ground.

She said that Sehume be-
haved like a madman. He
stabbed Rebecca wildly. over
and over again.

When Sehums gave evidence
of the conversation in the bus.
he told the court that he and
Rebecca only spoke about their
love affairs. Rebecca told him
that if her father stood in the
way. there was nothing that
she could do.

Sehum; denied that he
struck Rebecca with his
clenched fist. It was the flat
hand. he told the court. He did
this to get the truth out of her.

The judge: what truth?-Se-
hume: I wanted to know what
her parents had to say.
But her parents told you what

you wanted to know?-Yes. But
after they told me to keep

IN THE MAGISTRATE'S away from the house, they
COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF called me back and allowed me
GERMISTON HELD AT GERMIS- to visit Rebecca again.
TON. CASE NO. 4132/54. Between:- Sehume said he lost control
JOHANNES CHRISTIAAN VAN f hi If h' h t bb dDER WALT T/A FISHER'S HILL 0 irnse w en e s a e
GARAGE Plaintlff: and JOHN Rebecca. "I saw her fall out
MLAPO, Defendant. '. of the bus window. When I
TO:- JOHN MLAPO (Native stood next to her outside the

Male) formerly of 11 Rose Dee~: bus she tried to get up but fellCottages GERMISTON and care or i vv=. . ki k h
Early D~wn Dairy. 7 Webber Road. next to me. r did not IC er
GERMISTON. Whose present add- th=n." he said.
ress is to the Plamttff unknown. Dr. Yutar: Did you run away
TAKE NOTICE THAT the Plam- f his? Y

tiff has issued Summons against a te~ t IS.- es.
you for return of certain motor DId you try to stab your
car. paymept of the sum of pursuers?-Yes: r did so be-
£141.1.0d being the balance due of cause I was goinz to report
which £50 is in arrear. ALTER- If h I~' t ti
NATIVELY. payment of the myse at t e po !ce sa I?n.
amount found to be due having re- People started peJtlOg me WIth
gard to the sworn valuation. be- stones. r saw Mike fall and I
ing in respect of certain d Hlrte tried to stab him. r objected toPurchase Agreement entere 10 0 . .
at Germiston on the 5th of De- being chased as I was gorng to
cember, 1953, and that the. Court give myself up at Newlands
has ordered that the. public~tlOn Police Station.
of this advertisement In the BA- Sh ' blood tai d
NTU WORLD" shall be sufficient . ow n ..a. -S aine
service upon you of the summons knife exhibited 10 court, Se-
and any Warrant of. Execution hume denied that it was the
which may be Issued In ~vent of one he used on Rebecca. He
obtaining Judgment herem. said his knife dronnad when
AND FURTHERT~l(E NOTICE he was being chased.that YOUare required to enter an

Appearance with the Clerk of the A Change
above Honourable Court within 21
(twentvone) days of the publica-
tion hereof. failing which, Default
Judgment may be entered against

Y08ATED AT GERMISTON on
this the 12th day of MAY, 1954. -
(SGD.) C. C. BERGH. Clerk of the
Court. - (SGD.) I. KLAWANSKY
of W. HUFTEL. Attorney for Plain-
tiff. Lincoln House. 143 Meyer
Street. GERMISTON.

whole thing. A witness who sat
only a few inches from Sehu-
me and Rebecca did not see a
man interfere with them.

The' judge said that there
was no rhyme nor reason for
Sehume to get into such a
state. It would be a waste of
time and money to give him
leave to appeal further.

BEDS 3 ft. genuine kijaat wooden
beds complete with metal spring
and very good quality coir mat-
tress £8.1Os .. i size £9.10s. Free
packing Bridge Furnishers. 13a
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg. --- T.C.

TUITION OFFERED I

BOOK-KEEPING. Learn book-
keeping and obtain a better
position. Let qualified European
instructors assist you. evening or
late afternoon classes are con-
ducted at central offices in
town. Fees £1 p'er month.
Phone 33-3861 or write P.O. Box
4918. Johannesburg.

BEDS: Black Iron combination
beds. tubular head and foot.
Heavy type. Complete with very
good quality coir mattress. size
2 ft. 6 ins. £4. 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft.
£5. 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft. 6 ins.
£6. 17s. 6d. Free packing Bridge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street. off
Harrison Street, Johannesburg.

T.C.

West Rand
tennis10-7-x-76

(Continued from last week)
Mixed Doubles: J. Myles and

Mrs. L. Ntontela beat M. Ma-
tshaba and V. Kgongoana 6-3,
6-0. J. Choeu and J. Zwane beat
G. Mokafele and R. Njokweni
6-4. 6-2. C. Kgosiemang and E.
Seemela 7-5. 6-4.

Women's Doubles: B. Ra-
nkuoa and S. Masilo w.o. E.
Sithole and E. Siyahle, E. See-
mela and J. Mngoma lost to B.
Rankuoa and S. Masilo 4-6,
10-8. 1-6.

The undermentioned have
qualified for he finals which
will probably be played at
Robinson Mine Location on
Sunday June 6 according to
Mr. H.H. Mavi, Tournament re-
feree.

A Men's Singles: D. Sebe-
tlela vs J. Choeu.

B Men's Singles: G. Kgosie-
mang vs A. Mathiba.

Women's Singles: E. Seemela
vs J. Zwane.

Women's Doubles: Mrs G.
Gumede and R. Njokwen vs
B. Rankuoa and S. Masilo.

Men's Doubles: D. Sebetlela
and J. Choeu vs J. Myles and
J. Mohloali.

Mixed DOUbles: J. Myles and
Mrs L. Ntontela vs J. Choeu
and J. Zwane.

FOR SALECUT OUT that Stifled .Feeling.
Synasnuf gives immediate reo
lief for Nasal Congestion. Sinus,
Colds. Catarrh, Headaches. etc.
The Genuine Liquid Snuff. Ob-
tainable from all Che~ists and
Stores 1/- or direct 1/6 including
postage. To Shelby Remedies, 83.
Church Street. Mayfair. Johan-
nesburg. -- F.N.24-7-x-76

BEDS: Steel Divans single £1. 17. 6.
each. Coir mattress single
£1. 17. 6. Size 3 ft. Divans £2.5s.
Coir mattress 3 ft. £2. 15.O. Di-
vans 3 ft. 6 ins. £2. 15.O. Coir
mattress 3 ft. 6 ins. £3. 15. O.
Free packing. Bridge Furnishers.
133 Jeppe Street off Harrison
Street. Johanne~burg. -- T.C.

LINOS: 6 foot wide 50 diffetent
patterns to choose from 9/6 per
va rd 9 x 6 Lino Squares £ 1.17 6.
9 x 7~ £2.105. 9 x 9 £30.0. 9 x 10i
£3.1Os. 9 x 12 £4.0.0. Quality
guaranteed. Free packing. Bridge
Fu.:nishers. 133 Jeppe Street off
Harrison Street. Johannesburg.

---T.C.

DE GRENS 1195: 21 acre plots.
£295. £25 deposit. £3. per month
5% interest plus cost of trans-
fer and survey fee. Apply:
Winstro Agencies. 393. Roode-
poort Location.

J 2393 x 29 - 5

FARM FOR SALE (Africans Only)
Hamanskraal district. Approx.
600 morgen. Good grazing and
arable land. Shop on farm
£1000.0.0. deposit. Govt. Bond
available. -
. Enquiries: Messrs Broomberg.
Graff & Korb. P.O. Box 6800.
.Johannesburg. Phone 34·2593.

---- J2356-x-17-7

DINING ROOM SUITES The b~st
bargain in town. Table. 4 chairs
Sideboard. All for £27. lOs. at
Wolfson's Furniture Store. 23.1d
Main Road Martindale. Oppos.lte
Second Gate. Western Native
Township. --- T.C.

DUCOED KITCHeN SCHEMES.-
A full range of all kitchen
schemes to suit all tastes. W.e
have had over 20 years expe!l-

ence in serving people WIth
small homes. Kitchen' schemes
from as low as £25. At Wolfsons
Furniture Store, 231d Main Road.

Martindale. Opposite Second Gate.
Western Native Township.

T.C.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
FIVE-ROOMED cottage and store
on plot for sale at Alexandra
Township. Johannesbl;'rg. Elec-
tric power plant available on
the property; water supplied.
Cottage is well-built With Prim-
rose brick. Passage in the cot-
tage; large plot. Second house
from bus stop; an excellent bUSI-
ness spot. Terms of sale: £2350
cash. No bond on property anr
title deed available on cash pay-
ment. Owner selling because he
is leaving. Apply to: Royde Con-
yan. 72-7th. Avenue. Alexandra
Township. -- J 3040-x-19-6

STOVES: Welcome Dovers brand
new complete with 2 pipes No.
6 £7. 15. O. No. 7 £8. 15.O. No. 8
£10. 10 O. Magic stove £20. 10. O.
Jewel stove £39.10.0.. These
values are unbeatable. Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers. 133
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg. T.C.

SEWING MACHINES: Singer hand
machines from £12. lOs. Treadle
machines from £19. 10. Gallotone
Gramaphones £9.5s. Hand Port-
able Battery Radios £13. lOs. Set
of 5 Aluminium Pots £1. 15s.
Bridge Funnishera, 133 Jeppe
Street off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg. T.C.

AFRICANS
BE in business for yourselves and
earn up to £100 per month by
purchasing your goods from us
at factory prices

We carry a large range of
ladies and gents clothing and
underwear. Call and inspect our
range.
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
SHEER BROS. Wholesale
(Pty ) Ltd. Wholesale Mer-
chants Manufacturers and
direct Importers. 39 Troye
Street. Johannesburg, Phone
23-8960 2-4-1955 x 72 Witnesses for the defence

vouched for Sehumes in-
tegrity until last year, when
he changed.

Mr. A. Lang, a European ALEXANDRA
who employed Sehume for An irresponsible spectator
three and a half years. said brought a thrilling match be-
he had found Sehume to be tween Gunners and Rangers
an honest. law-abiding person. to a close 10 minutes before

29-5-x-78 Sehume was not aggressive, time.
---A-P-P-R-O-P-R-I-A~T-:-I-::O""'N-:---- and he never had cause to com- The tide of the game was fast

plain against Sehume. rolling from one side to the
"MONEY" Mr. Harry Mekela, a boxing other and ebbing at the 18

AFRICAN MD _UAL CREDIT trainer, told the court that he yards lines when suddenly a
ASSOCIATION: Registered under I had known Sehume for 1,4 spectator blew the whistle.
Section 207 of Act 46 of 1926 years. He was Sehume s The referee stood stock still.
ballots for £50 loan (with suitab_le manager. Sehume had been a perplexed, wondering if he
security) or cash value of £20 10 good boxer until a change had blown the whistle himself.section 1:- . 1
Johannesburg "0" 14.5.54.: Share came about some time ast By the time he thought of

No. JD.OI02: Share No. JD.4148; year. calling the teams back. someEGAL R . d b leg I firm Share No. JD.5881: Share No. U M k I said Sehu- lid h .L . equire y a JD.l~,622'. Share No. JD.17575: ivrr. e e a p ayers were a rea y c angm~.in countrv qualified native t t d failing to R th t h 1attorney or clerk with legal Share No. JD.16962: Share No. me s ar e angers won e rna c ++v,
qualifications and experience. JD.l3471: Share No. JD.17050: attend training classes. and Other Results: Moroka Stars
Applications stating age. quali- Y~Y3939~0·Sh~~~131J~:. ~r;;.re 03~g; always gave the excuse that O. Moonlight Darkies 6; Mora-
fications. and giving fullest Share No. JE.4937· Share No. he had been to ~ee his gi_rll' ka Lions 2. P.U.T.C. 1; Celtic!
possible particulars to E.M.D.G. JE.0096·. Share No. JE.2363; Sehume seemed 10 financia 1. Fighters 1; Springboks 2,Bantu "'0 rid. P.O. Box 6663. h ld
Johannesburg. Share No. JE.5161. difficulties. At times e wou Rovers 1; Rangers I, Gunners

---- J3033·x-29-5 East ~and: Share No. ERB0032; I ask for money to buy his girl a O.-W. M.
~~~'i2~~' ERB.01l9; Share No watch. At other times. hi' The following are results of

THE SOUTH AFRICAN BANTU· West Rand: Share No. WRA.3168· would ask for money to pay soccer matches played at the
THEATRICAL ASSOCIATION \ Share No. WRA.3147. \ loholo for the girl. Bantu Sports Club. Johannes-
~PPLICATIONS are invited from Pretoria:.Sh.are No. N.8.02~16. Mr. Mekela said Sehume curg over the week-end
first class SOCIal organisers to VereenlgIng. Share 1\0. '\ A.6~6. t Id hi that tho girl's parents Eleven Experienced 2. Xserve as a Provincial Organiser Johannesburg "En: Share No. 0 im ~. " er-
of Natal and Town Orl!'anisers E11.12157: Share No. E1!.9203: demanded £40 lobolo. whicn he XES 1: Newcastle 2. Bright
of all towns of the Union of Share No. El1.5964: Share No did not have: he said Sehurne Stars 2: Crocodiles 2 Wasch-
South Africa for a well establish- E11.8042: Share No. E11.88~3: told him that he only had £'20. tank Roses 1: Springboks 3,ed S.A. promoting or'zanisation Share No. E11.0048: Share I':!0' h R Pv Sikw f tho '"
Applications statio, agl' and giv. El1.0050. Share _No. El1.00a7: T ~ ev. . ::;')k\\ane. 0 •~ T.ny Rockies 4; Zulu Darkies
ing full details of previous ex- Share No. EI1.05,0: Share N~. Sophiatown Lutheran Church, O. Bergville Lions 3; N. Q.
perience in Show Busme,s'j E11.630: . Share l'!0. El1.0641. said Sehume had been a pro- Brothers O. Eastern Brothers
should be addressed to_the s-. Share _No. E11.454a: Share _No: I bationer in his' church. He ?. Luck" Lads I, Corrugatedcretary. P.O. Box 43.18. Cape E22.124,3. Share No E22.,803. . h _ J

Tm ..n. J 2488 29 x 51 Share No. E22.5790; Share No. attended classes for SIX mont sHovers 5.
-- E22.7069: Share No. E22.11771: in 1950. then he Iapsr d. He add- Likila, rival number one of

ST AGNES' JUNIOR Share No. E33.9602: Share No. ed that Sehurne's parents wert' Linare F.C. in Basutoland areSEC'ONDARY SCHOOL E33.3823: Share No. E33.7913: - t bl
Share No. E33.2105: Share No. most respec a e. . preparing to visit Johannes-

TEYATEYANENG BASUTOLAND E44.504: Share No. E44.414: The judge gave the verdict burg in June when they will
HEADMA!>TERr BA. or B.Sc. plus Share _}:Io. E44.2173i Share No: after a considered judgment. play against Corrugated
Teacher s Cer tificats required E44.11a II: Share No. E44.1603. Sitti g with the [udge as Rovers who are fast promlS' I'ngfor January 19~5 also ASSIstant Share No. E55.113: Share No. I 10 S . "
Teachers. male or female with E55.11208: Share No. E55.3472: assessors were Advocates PltZ to emulate Pirates.
NPH plus ~ratriculation qual!fi- Share No. E55.10288: Share No. and Trollop. Advocate A. r learn that Likila have
cations. Write for ApphcatlOn A31.7731: Share No. A31.2242: Aloxander appeared for Sehu- beaten Linare once or twiceFbrm to the Manager. Box 22. Share No. A31.12.,)05: Share No. _ .
Teyateyaneng. Bps u to Iand. A32.8857 Share No. A32.3127; me. . to qualify for the finals at
Application forms must be sent Share No. A32.10345: Share No. The day after the verdict. Maseru where they played
in before July 31st. 1954. ~! A32.10374: Shere No. A34.3436: Sehume's counsel applied to. beautiful soccer.

--- 5-6,x- ,6 ~~4r~20~~' S~r~121~0. Sh~~~.39~?: Judge Ludorf for leave to I Arrangements are in hand for
·~o NO,N'EUROPI::AN fern,·les and Share No. A34.10112· Share No. appeal. Linare and Durban Bush Bucks
males wanten for the f()llowlll~ A35.4.344: Shar!! No. A35.4003: But the judge .refuse~ the to meet in Johannesburg in
~ter~knSci~~"I<S1~f~!~~'~~rI:r::<SAh3a5r6el09No·ShA3a.615N8:ShAa3r6e68N630.application. He said he dId not July Bush Bucks are
' . : are O. .: b r Sehume's evidence that f "t
et~eferef1Ce. essential Apply ~~~r8~5fo, S~::~183f-roShX36.4.f;\~: the~~v~vas a third party in the arr~1r~:sLinare. who bank on
own writing 1::1 Mylur Hou~E' Share No. A39.3771: Share No. Tilala and Kalamazoo on the
lid leppp Street JohannE'sbur~ A39.5240: Share No. A39.7444: AL OF' f t l' th B k have got

--- J 2~RH" HI ~ Share No. A39.422.5: Share No. FUNER ron me. . e uc s .
A45.7394: Share No. A45.8716: . marksmen In all theIr for-

"VACANCY: JANuRELL SENIOR Share No. A45.5666; Share No. MR KUMALO wards.
SCHOOL: SECONDARY DEPART- .'\46.0384. . • Hearts get fervid support:

MENT: STANDERTON. I Bloemfontein: S h are No.· Th N E eans who
. . AI3.7444. Share No. AI4.1472: The death occurred last 1 e on- uropAPPLICATIONS are InVIted from Share No. A14.l4790· Share No J h K 1 packed the stand at the Rand

qualified ":Jale teachers able t~ A30.7133: Share No. A30.9542: week of Mr. osep uma 0 St d'um last Saturda
teach English (Std. VI to J.C.), Sh N A306649' Sh N at the age of 54 years. Mr. Ku- a 1 y were
Xhosa (Form I to Form III): A4~riI9.5. O. . . are O. malo. who has been a senior solid supporters for the
Geo~raphy (Form I to J C.): Cape Town: Share No. A 55677; orderly for the past 25 years Scottish team. Hearts.
Singing and MUSIC (Secondar~ Share No. A.55996: Share No. at the Johannesburg Non- When Hearts scorede .hatsSchool ChOIr); Extr.a·mura A.51866· Share No A 57553' h S th T sv al goal.
Activities (Able. to tram both Share ·No. 8.64521: Shar~ No: European General Hospital. t e ou ern ran, a on its
boys and gIrls m Basket Ball B.63555· Share No. 8612.549: collapsed on duty and died a the whole. stand \\as
and Soccer/Rugby). Preference Share No. B.67709: Share No. shortwhile later. The deceased feet cheenng. and holding
will b- given tOI gradduadtes. '11 C.46084: Share No. C.410097· "'as popular among both the high placards on which bigThe successfu can I ate WI Share No C 44499' Share No' n . t d
be re9uired to assume duties on C.49574: Share N~. CTD.0286: black and white staff of the red _hearts were pam e hat.
27/7/a4 or not later than the Share No. CTD.7277: Share No. hospital. When Hears ~cored. ~
opentn~_ day of schools In Janu· CTD.1123: Share No. A33.4651: His funeral takes place at and caps flew mto the air.
ary 19aa. . Share No. A33.0557: Share No. M 30 A H ts ~'on 2-0The permanent appOintment of A33.6623: Share No. A37.5851: Orlando on Sunday ay. ear \ N' E
the. ,uccessful Cand!date WIll be Share 'No. A40.1409: Share No. guard of honour will be form- So many on- uropeans
subject to one year s probatlon- B.65038. Share No. B.68.340' ed by the hospital nurses. The come to watch these oversea5
ary serVIce. . I Share No. A.56733· Share No: d' h . t' sides that more seats are
Applications are to be submlt- I B.6610.5. Share 'No: B.61446. decease s orne IS a 5 one s b .' . d aliable for them.

ted WIth c.oples of certl~lcates Durban E.: Share No. DA.8110: hrow from the D.O.C.C. emg rna e av
and one ongInal testlmomal on Share No. DA.2374:' Share No.
or. b_efore.12/6/54 to: The Ad· DA.4633: Share No. DA.l664:
mmistrallve O~.gamser. P.O. Box Share No. D8.9248: Share No.
281. ERMELO. DB.I0433: Share No. D8.6920:

----- 5-6-x-76 Share No. DB.IIl18: Share No.
DB.7687: Share No. A38.1441.

Durban African: Share No.
ADA.1366: Share No. ADB.8357.

Durban Indian 14.5.54.: Share
No. IDA.13216: Share No.
IDA.I0422: Share No. IDA.Il806:
Share No. ID8.Il17; Share No.
IDB.5258: Share No. IDB.6286:
Share Nc. A41.581.
East London: Share No. B.31241;

Share No. B.39802: Share No.
A.38509; Share No. A.37699.

Paarl: Share No. A.89103: Share
No. A 84946: Share No. A.814583:
Share No. 8.7862: Share No. B.70534
Share No. A.85603; Share No.
A.81O.592.

Port Elizabeth: Share No. 210489:
Share No. 20655: Share No. 212174:
Share No. 24706; Share No. 27642:
Share No. A43.1789: Share No.
18481: Share No. 11906.

SECTION 2.
Ballots for a £250 loan (with

suitable security) or cash value of
£100 in Section 2. Share No. Port
Elizabeth PE2.2631: Share No.

J~i ~~q~;ie$ to be !T)~de at 139
1

POBox 7593 Johannesburg
Commissioner Street, Johannes "_ _ _ ==== __==__~bure. ~

CYCLES new and used in various
makes and models at £1 per
month Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street off Eloff Street.
Phone 23·5489. --- T.e.

ALL ALUMINIUM Brass. Copper.
Lead. Steel and cast Iron scrap
bought for top cash prices -
United Metals. 281 Victoria Str ..
Germiston. Phone 61-50.54 or
after hours 43·7831. -- T.C.

IZIFUNDO NGAMAKHAMBI
EMVELO OKWELAPHA

UYATHANDA ukwazi ngama-
Khambi Osindiso emvelo na?
thathake izifundo zamakhambi
naeposi sinako ukukufundisa
naawo wonke amakhambi ama-
Khubalo, Izimpande kanye na-
mazxolo emithi ephi lisavo Uku-
setshenziswa kwayo kanye no:
kuthakwa kwawo. Naalolulwazi
ungaba nako nokusiza abanve
abaaulavo kantike futhi ungaba
n-iko ukw=nza inzuzo en~afjnye·
lela ku £~ noma ukwendlula
nzelanga. Lobake ucele incazelo
ku The African Scientific Herba-
llsrn. The Herbs Corresnondence
College. P.O. Box 341). Benoni

--- J 219.'j·x·12·6

"SHEET METAL WORKER with
experience in bucket and bath
making required for work in
Johannesbur~. A general know.
ledge of pattern developing
especially in the manufacture of
roof ventilators will be a recom-
mendation. Applications should
be addresed to P.O. Box 1362
Johannesburg."

---- 29·5·x·74

7500 sq. feeot Price £185. O. O.
'10.000 sq. teet. Price £230. O. O.
Clermont Township. Natal.
Walhmansthal. Pretoria, £320.2* morgen. Enquire from SILAS
MNISI. 65 2nd Avenue Alexan-
dra Township_. J3061-x-5-6 Weekend

1949-1950 DODGE BUS, 60 Per-
sons carried. Overhauled. Road-
worthy. Terms excepted ...! Ton
Ford Panel Van. i Ton PIck-up.
Apply: Motor Service Corp.
C/r jeppe & Mooi Street. Johan-
nesburg. --- J3054-x-5-6

SITUATION VACANT

soccer
results

WATCHMAKING for Profit Learn
this highly paid trade at home
in your spare time. Free particu-
lars from - Milwaukee School
of Watchmaking. P.O. Box 1622.
PRETORIA. -.- J 2372·x·!;·6

BUILDING MATERIALS
TIMBER: Joinery Doors. Steel
and Wooden Windows Hard-
ware Paints. Lime. Cement
Corrugated [ron etc. Plan quan
tities taken out free of charge;
All enquiries welcome H. PERES
and COMPANY. 386 Main Rd.
Fordsbur g. Phone 33-2429. PO
Box 6419. Johannesburg. - T C.

DRIVING: Learn to drive with the
Anglo-A merican. Driving School
division of Drive A Car Sehool
of motoring. Under European
Supervision Latest Model Cars
fitted vith dual safety controls
Lessons at all times lncludmg
Sunday. Own practice and re-
versinr grounds. Each Lesson
guaranteed one full hou~.. En.
quiries 5 Moseley BUII~IO~s
corner President and RISSIk
Streets. Phone 22·8625.

WE specialise in divorce cases
Bring your marriage troubles to
us, Phone 23·1437 or ca 11 at 82
New Kernpsev Buildings Cor
Fox & Joubert Street. Johannes
burg. J 2430 x 29 ~

MAKE YOUR OWN SWEETS
RECIPES and lnstruct i-vns given
£1 lOs for 40 lessons Write
Mrs E Niekerk POBox !!:!

• Nelspruit. --- .J 2161" It II

----------------------

WANTED: African Teacher quali-
tied to teach Biology and Agrt-
cultural Science up to and 10-
eluding Matriculation. Salary
dependant on qualifications and
free unfurnished quarters. Apply
with copies of recent refere~ces
to: The PrinCipal. Swazi NatIon-
al Schcol. Mathapha, Private
Bag Mbabane, Swaziland.
Successful applicant required

to assume duty on July 27th ..
1954. 5-6-x-78

BUILDING MATE~IALS at reo
duced nrtces ~ comnle+s butld-
ing materials. St,,~ldsts new
local and imported corrugated

SPORTSMEN. Look and feel vour [ron New Timber 9 x Ii at
best playing in :. .beautiful pair Is. Ud. per ft.. 3 x 4 at 5Jd. per
of tailored white gaberdine ft .. 4~ x 1, at 6~d. per ft .. 1 x Ii
longs supplied by SWIFT MAIL at 2s. per ft. Joinery. Ridgings
ORDER HOUSE. Write for free Gutters. Downpipes etc. Let us
sample cuttings today to Box have a full list of all your reo
9423, Johannesbura. quirernents or plans. Don't de.

29-5-x-76 lav. write imrnediatelv Fluctua-
----------- -- tions, NEWTOWN SAWMILLS
EARN GOOD MONEY in your (Pty) Ltd. 16 Pim Street.
spare time. Retail travellers Newtown Johannesburg Phones
Stockists wanted on high corn- 31-837213. T.C.mission basis bv manufacturers, _
of Diana Health Tea the i EARN MONEY in vour spare time
famous blood purifier and I Apply; Y.,nl,,,,,, Fllrnishers.
nourisher. Apply Box 3:\. Benoni 36 Frese" Street.

J 2288·x·29-!i Johannesburg.
----------------------- TC.CONDENSED MILK. Sweetened

61/· per carton containing 4 doz
Any ouantitv supplied Price
list of Soap Groceries. etc on
request cash with order: LOUIS
ROSING (Pty) Ltd. Harrismith

TC

T.C.
SEWING - MACHINES. New and

used hand and treadle machines
in various makes on terms from
£1 per month. Call or write to
Gem. 107 Main Street off Eloff
Str(,E't Phone 2:1 !i4B9. - T.C.

ARE YOU A CATHOLIC
DID you ever dream of higher
Ideal? Perhaps your vocation !~
to become a BROTHER (.)~
C H A R 1 T Y E",.,uire: Rev.
Brothers of Charity. Pax Pieters-
burg. Monthly 11.9-54WORLD8ANTU PHOTO-

GRAPHS. PRINTS of most
photographs oubhsh=d In

The Bantu World can be
ibta ined for 5/· postal order

When ordering a print.
please send a cutting of the

;..~~~~~

Ascot Trading CO.
(PTY.) LTD.

SPARES. Used spares to cars and
trucks radiators reconditioned
repaired and recored Union
Auto Spares r Pty.) Ltd .. 28·30
Newton Street. (off Rosetten-
ville R oad I Village Main. Tele-
phones 22-1137 and 22·4105. PO
Box 7575. Telegrams: Usedspares,
Johannesburg. Car~ bought tor
dismantling T C

NEW and se~ondhand Building
Materials Corrugated Iron Split
Poles Doors and Windows rail·
ed to all parts ot South Africa
Write for quotations to l\1ail
Order Denver Wood. 42 Sher·
well Street. Doornfontein.
Johannesburg. Phone 22·089.1.

TC.

95a MARKET STREET,
.JOHANNESBURG.ohctoaraph from the paper.

orstatethf'datf'ofissuf'and We are manufacturers and

I
stockists of: • Trousers, • Jackets,

page number. Shirts •• SUits, • Lumber Jackets.
Overcoats, • Raincoats. • Under-

Kindly mark your enve· I wear and· SOCIIS We also have a
, d widp rang .. of • Blankets, • Rugstope 'Photographs and sen and -. Shawls.

It to ThE' Editor. Bantt:
World. P.O Box 6663. Johan·
nesburg

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

Mail Orders promptly and
efficiently executed .

Please write for Price List and

Samples.

~

BUY DIRECT FRONt
WHOLESALER
SPECIAL OFFER

Garberdine Trousers 37/6
Corduroy Trousers 37/6
Worsted Trousers , 23/9
Winter Pyjamas 21/-
All wool Lumber Jackets 29/9
Shirts from ... ... 9/9 to 18/9
Enormous Range in Vests and

Trunks.

........................................
£5 PER WEEK

EARNI:D N YOUR
SPARE TIME

Apply immediately to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

Box 9604, JOHANNESBURG ......................................
FAVOURITE

WHOLESALERS- NEWLOOKS
TAILOR

SOLTEX
43 KRUIS STREET

COLOSSEUM BUILDINGS
Between Commissioner and
Fox Sts. JOHANNESBURG

ro Hawkers & ShoPkeeJ)1!rs

We specialise in Ladies
Costumes. Skirts. Toppers.
Lumber Jackets and Men's
rrousers. Jackets. Shirts and
3uits: We have a large range
t Blankets. all makes. We sell

I direct to the public at
\'holesale Prices. Mail order~

attended to promptly.

Liaparong tsa Banna Ie Basa-

li. Li etselitsoe ho lekana.

Masela ,. hao a sehiloeng. ka·

SCHEFTZ and
SHEFTS

pa u khethe mananenll a ro·

na a mangata.

TOKISO TSOHLE LI E-

TSOA KA POTLAKO

Tlo

12. White Street. GermI9tO'I.
BE HAPPY AND GAY

Please write for Price List
and Samples:

Tsohle tst' batloang ke bare-
WHY BESAD?Insi li ka fumanoa atereseng

LEGAL NOTICESFAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

241 Jeppe Street, Cor. Mool
JOHANNESBURG.

~na.

Re rekisa liphahlo tse betere
{:;! theko tst' chipL

Barekisi &flUsang Ie hll)kome-
le: Ha re rekisetse bnhoebi le
'l1abenkele.

H'aeba u batla ho kholiseha
te matla, tIo u tio bona lipha-
hlo tsa rona Ie tIlelt:o tsa ron'}
Ie iponele ka bo 10D'1.

IN THE MAGISTRATE'S
COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF
JOHANNESBURG HELD AT JO-
HANNESBURG. Ca~e No. 62959/53.
IN THE MATTER BETWEEN:
CITY COUNCIL OF JOHANNES·
BURG. Plaintiff: and M[SS H.
TIMA. Defendant.
To the said MISS H. TIMA.
Take notice that on the 13th

April. 1954. I seized and laid u,n-
der judicial attachment Stand No.
437 10 the Township of Newclare.
district of Johannesburg, in pur·
suance of a Warrant directed to
me under the hand of the Clerk
of the Court. dated the 8th AprIl.
1954. whereby I am required ~o
cause to be levied and raised 10
the sum of £82. H Id and .costs
recovered against me by t~e Judl';-
ment of the said Court 10 thIS
action and also my charge. in and
about the said Warrant.
Dated at JOHANNESBURG. this

11th day of MAY, 1954. - C. J.
BOTRA Messenger of the Court.

, 29-5-x-7l!

AND

CORNS It.
£ASILY.QUICKLY

PAINLESSLY
REMOVEDw<th

DRESS

THE MAXLEY WAY
IN AMERICAN STYLESGOODWEAR

SUITS SPORTS JACKETS TROUSERS

AGENCIES
YALTA CLOTHING MFTS. PTY. LTD MAXLEYSALVE 46a Commissioner Street

JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers

And Shopkeepers
We specialise In Clothing

also at
14 Princes Ave, BENONI

41 MARKET STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.
PHONE: 33-9619
HA HO MAKALA Callouses

Saper CorD .. Cali •• ,
evn

lUST RUB IT ONI

1./6 Tift
.t: 'ow Cbeml.lt _

POit. ['Tee from:
YALTA FOOT
PREPARATION'.
1'6 Jeppe Hlr.....
lobUlDubor •.

t.U.NY IEST1MONlALB

50a Market Street Johannesburg.I
"::"

Write today for Catalogue and Samples
to

. '



Relieves Constipation.
Removes Poisons - Purifies
the Blood. /
PURITONE TABLETS 2/6
PURITONE MIXTURE 4/6

PAGE SIX

WORLD
If your stomach is
out of order •••

Puritone Tablets
contain six medicines
-that's why it
ads faster.

Purltone Mixture 4/6 Puritone Tableh 2/6

Saturday, May 29, 1954

RACING
SELECTIONS FOR
TURFFONTEIN
. Saturday.

By UMCEBISI
1. ROSETTENVILLE PLArE

JERMYN 9 furlongs
§[:;s.¥i~eks ..': .. '.': :::: ~
Easter Rush . . . . . . . . 3
JUVENILE HANDi'c'At
..... 6 furlongs

FnATERNITY 1
Sea Lord 2
Casbah 3
Excel . 4
TURFFONTEIN HANDICAP
TOPS 5 furlongs
SHAH JAHAN .... 1
FAVOURABLE OR
DEDICATE 2
My Choice .... . 3
Fake .... . 4
TURFFONTEIN HANDICAP
Middles 5 furlongs
KISMET OR VICTORIAN
Rose 1
Taza 2
Shower 3
Fruit Cocktail . . . . . . .. 4
TURFFONTEIN HANDICAP
BOTTOMS 5 furlongs
KING HAL 1
Ten Pearls . 2
Dancing Belle . . .. 3
Uvonao 4
WINTER HAN 0 I CAP

1 mile.
PRETOS CROWN 1
Eastern Arab . 2
~argasha 3
a arajah . 4

7. GLENESK STAYERS HANOI'
CAP 10 furlongs.
ARLINGTON . . . . 1
Great Waltz 2
Real Saint . . .. 3
Wireless ..... 4

8. JEPPESTOWN ST AYE R S
HANDICAP 12 furlongs
HOW 1
Gamblers Game. . . .. 2
Golden Russet 3
Cattiboy 4

9. MAIDEN JUVENILE PLATE
1 mile

1
2
3
4

KHAOLA - tiONA -M-E-U HO BOLOK-E~
2.

I
I
I 3.

I
I
I 4.

I
I 5.

I
I
I 6.

I
I

nt

SOFTBALL
Cup
on

contest
June 5

Thri I-p ccke d I
h N . . . d It ews amam ill a Slx roun er.
Coloured boxers successfully

invaded the Johannesburg ring
as they all won their fights. It
was a Square' Hill Coloured
Sporting Club promotic n. Mr.
Jack Bernard is matchmaker
and the tournament was run
in conjunction with the In-
color Magazine before a house
full.-A. X.

tattering and locking him in
the ropes. It was an undisput-
ed 4th round k.o.
Lightweight Kid Dynamite

was the gamest loser of the
atternoon show. He absorbed
the biggest battering from
opponent Bill Wilkens. But at
the end of the six rounds,
Dynamite won the admiration
cf the crowd for his courage.
He finished strongly as he
exerted every bit of strength
1D him. Few boxers would
have shown his bravery espe-
clally in the fourth when we
all thought he was out,
In the welter class Young

Batter proved that he was no
pushover. He outpointed subs-
tvtute for Rocky Goliath, Ray
T!ger Mkonza, over six.

Featherweights: Leading
e-mtender for Mckone's title,
Kid Leopard who is also a
stablemate, outpointed Mat-

In an Executive meeting of
the Johannesburg Softball
Association held at the Jan
Hofrneyr School on Friday,
May 21, it was decided that the
K O. Winter competition for
the African Sports Mag. Cup
will commence on June 5.
It was also decided that a

film show on Baseball in Ame-
rica be held at the B.M.S.C. on
Saturday June 12 at :;;30 p.m.
'I'ne film show will be given by
Mr. Lostram, chairman of
Furopean Baseball Umpires
Association.
There is a probability that

the Umpires will be Europeans
for the K.O. competitir ns.
Present at the meeting were

Mr. Crutse of the V.T.C. (vice-
chairman) who was on the
cl:air, Mr. J. Sello Ass-secre-
tary acted as secretary. Among
those present were: Mr Lost-
ram, patron, Messrs Cecil
Denalane, Gab. Mogot-I, Moria,
kzotle. Reggie Mb=Ile and
ly'USSFinca.
Apologies: Dr R. Phillips and

Mr. Marumo, secretary who
1!.;;;;a;;;; =__===== ==__;;;;;;;;:l,1 was ill.·

tour m
Last Saturday's B.M.S.C. bill

as a whole provided enough
entertainment for the crowd.
There were two outright
knockouts.

In the heav),weight division,
a newcomer, Meshack Sithole,
l'Ilade a successful deb!lt when
M stoPJled his more experienc-
ed opponent in the second
round of their six round sche-
duled contest. The wllole trick
was done by Siumbl'r David
who was in Sithole'~ corner. A
right to the Jaw sent Medicine
Msibl to the canvas for a long
count. He was up but could not
see the round to the end.

In a featherweight contest.
crlJhn Magasane was badly
punisbed by Stanley August
who sent him through the
ropes several times. Stanley
tcssed his opponent from
corner to corner successfully

SOCCER - RAND STADIUM
HEARTS VS. SOUTH AFRICA

on
SATURDAY 12th JUNE 1954

...SPECIAL ENCLOSURE RESERVED 7/6 & 10/-

Tickets for this match are going very quickly and you
are urged to get your tickets now to avoid disappointment.'

DON'T FORGET:
FLOODLIT MATCH JUNE 22nd

HEARTS VS SOUTHERN TRANSVAAL

Postal Booking to S. T. F. A. P. O. Box 1216, Johannesburg.
Together with 1/- extra for registered return cover.

LE SEBELISOANG KA DONA
BAKENG SA MAFU ANA OHLE.

Li 'ASPRO' Ii ka koeungoa ha bonolo ka metsi kapa kantle
ho metsi 'me Ii sebetsa kapele hoo u tla ikutloa u phela
hantle kapele hobene Ii - 'ASPRO' Ii loantsa. bohloko maling

a hao. Kamehla u be Ie pakana e Ie hore ha ho kula ho Ie teng
lapeng le hao u tla u be u e na Ie moriana 0 molemo 00 u ka u

sebelisang hang-hang.

HO OPA HA HLOHO: Nka lipilisi tse peli
+sa Ii - 'ASPRO' me ho opa ha hloho ea
hao ho till fela kapele.
HO OPA HA LEINO: Hang-hang ha u
utloa bohloko bo qaleha leinong la hao nka
npilisi tse pali tsa 'ASPRO' :me bohloko bo
tla fela.
SEHOLO-HOLO LE LIHLABI TSA MELE :
Ha II e na Ie seholo-holo kapa lihlabi lithong
+sa hao nka lipilisi tse peli tsa 'ASPRO' me
bohloko bo tla fela. Ha u koenya lipilisi tsa
moriana o-makatsang oa 'ASPRO' Ii kena
maling a hao, 'me Ii tsamaea Ie libaka tsohle
tsa bohloko Ii folisa bohloko ka-potlako. Lipi-
lisi tse ling tse peli Ii ka sebelisoa ka mora
nako ea hora tse peli kapa tse tharo ha
bohloko bo bontsa ho khutla.
FEBERU: Nka lipilisi tse peli tsa 'ASPRO'
'me ho opa ha feberu ho tla nyamela kapele.
Lipilisi tse ling tse peli Ii ka sebelisoa ka mora
nako ea. lihora tse peli kapa tse tharo haeba
feberu e bontsa ho boela e khutla.
MOHATSELA: U tla ikutloa u phela hantle
kapele ka mora hoba u sebelise lipilisi tse

L--.- -----~ ....--

peli tsa 'ASPRO'. Joale u boele u sebelise
he ling tse' peli hape ka mora lihora tse
peli joalo-joalo Ie tse peli ha u ea robala
haeba mohatsela 0 etsa pontso ea ho boela
o khutla.
'METSO LE LlTEMETOANE: Tsela lipilisi
tse peli metsing a halofo ea galase, u fuluhe
hantle 'me u khakhatse. Joale u nee moriana.
Bohloko bo tla fela kapele.
MATSOENYEHO AI BANA : Li - 'ASPRO'
Ii folisa ho melisa - hape u tsoanetse ho fa
bana ba hao Ii - 'ASPRO' bakeng sa feberu
Ie mohatsela. Litekanyo bakeng sa bana ke
tsena :
Bana ba selemo ho isa ho tse 'ne ba fuoe

halofo ea pilisi ka Mora lihora tse 'ne
joalo-joalo.

Bana ba liIemo Ii hlano ho isa ho tse leshome
ba fuoe pilisi e Ie 'ngoe ka mora lihora
tse 'ne joalo.joalo.

Bana ba liIemo Ii leshome Ie motso 0 mong ho
isa liIemong tse leshome Ie metso e mene
ba fuoe pilisi e Ie 'ngoe Ie halofo ka
mora lehora tse 'ne joalo-joalo.

Ll-'ASPRO' Ii ka fumanoa mavenkelenCJ
ohle Ie likemisinCJ.

Theko he tloha ka

3d., 9d., 1/9d., Ie 3/6d.
Ii entsoe ke ba Iza

Nicholas Products (Ply.) Ltd.
134, Congella Road, Durban.

SESUTHO 5301-----------

Our photograph shows the Germiston Congo Kid preparing for his
Saturday fight with Young Sea"ela. His sparmates were Kid Cobra

and Reg!,ie Mkwanazi.

CONGO KID AS STRONG
AS EVER I

wr-ights, there being two
cthers,
I went to Gerrniston last

. v. eek to see Congo Kid in
The next promo.tlO.n of the training. I did this bec ause I

Transvaal AssociatIOn. for knew very well that Seabela
Non~Eur9pe.an Protesslonat l j, fighting fit but I had my
BOXing this Saturdaj after- doubts about the Kill especi-
noon, at .the B.M.~.C., ~o!lan. s Ily about his weight
nesburg, IS a. certain thriller. After watching the Germis-

As the bill sta~d~,. there ton former holder of the
s'lo~ld be fi~e exhlbltlons of national crown. I changed my
~(lxJng . especially among the r.iind. I remerncerad that by
lightweights. You see, when the way this is a grudge fight
all boxers have. a cert~in I:-_ all 'Mahlangu did an equi~
amount of reputation behind valent of 12 rounds h ddi
them, they have what we call ' , d " v a mg
prestige to 'nurse.' Th~t will .\\ 0 roun s of skipping ..two of

" shadow boxing, flnishinz up
be. the case on Saturday, with floor exercises. The"Kid
writes A. X. i~ as strong as ever artr! is de-

The. afternoon star tourna- termined to reverse Seabela's
I!1Cnt, IS headpd. ~y the Johan- recent victory over him. His
nes Congo Kid Mahlanzu-> ~ anazer 111 AM' .v 'F' hti M hi 'S d' ,_,-. r. . csia IS• oung ig mg .ac InP ea- r.ieased with his mar and
rfla bout .ove~ eight rounds. Cc ngo Kid himself feels he Gre'a,t
I~ fact this WI]] bp the .first was never so fit and satis-
E1P:ht-rounder among th» Iight- fied with hi diti~" is con 1.10'1 even

while he was in England. He R b
has no weight troubl- ug y
The Sophiatown Fighting

Ma-hine must nurse hie claim On May 8, the Great Kar-
a" leading contender for the roo Bantu Rugby Fcotball
title and is not prepared to Union held its meeting at Han,
t, ke chances. I saw hi-r. at the over. The following delegates
BMSC last Saturday represented the varous dis-
Andrew Tlhophane s crop of tricts of the Union: A Bhe and

i'!zhtweights can't fail t,· thrill J. Magwa (Hanover+ F. F.
the fans. He has also matched Maseti (Middleburg Cape); M.
Alexandra's Fightiru; Gash Msutwana (Rosmead); J.
with the Black Hammer and Kwindla and W. Makena
G;ibert Moloi's Baby Day with (("olesberg); G. Yanta and
the Alexandra Black Terror. Ntlali (Richmond); S Nkohla
We are all keen to see this 8!1d R. Lumko (Naauw poort).
'black' hammering and 'black' Mr. D. Mflatela (organiser)
terrorising affair. W!'IS chairman.
Among the little men, we I The following members were

have in Jake Tuli's twc diVi-1 elected as office. bearers: M.
sir-ns, Harlem Saddler vs. Kid Msutwan~, pre~lden~: J. Ma-
8..,onono. flyweights and Kid gwa, vlce-presldent: D. S.
Lulu vs. Joey Zwane in ban- fv'!flatela, gen~ral secretary; S.
tarnweights. Sitlaba, a~slstant. secre.tary;
An additional scrap has been t~l)l'surer, Mr. Ntlall: auditors,

added to the programme. In F. F .. Maseti and S. Nkohla;
the welterweight class, Ramsy committee members, A Bhe,
Hamushu meets Paulus Masina. W. Makena, J. Kwindla and J.

Yanta.
This Union is preparing to

• Lovedale Results: The enter for the Cape Federation
following are results of tennis tournament to be held at P.E.
and netball matches played on from July 10 to July 1~.
May 15 between Lovedale and On May 31, semi-trials will
St. Matthews, on the Lovedale will be played at Hanover,
sports ground. Y. Bokwe cap- where thirty players will be
rained the Lovedale side to selected to play at Naauwpoort
victory, St. Matthews W'lS :.'1 June 12. At Naauwncort the
beaten by 56 games to 30. ~.est Karroo XV will I- ~ Splpct-
In netball St. Matthews was I ('n to play at P E.-D S. Mfla·

also outcIassed.-Spectator. tela.

BANDIT TRAIL
Flash Back
Nancy
Fen Fire

KNOW YOUR BIBLE
BETTER

Short Correspondence Course
on "Great teachings of the
Bible." Certificate awarded
J'urther- information and

application form from:
ETEMBENI BIBLE

SCHOOL.
KRANSFONTEIN =, O.F.S.
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KATBOS
MAIL ORDERS
P.O. BOX 10140,

JOHANNESBURG.

Suppliers of mens clothing at
the cheapest prices.

Please fill in and post coupon
below to us for our FREE

Samples.

Name .

Address .
••••••••• 1l - .

DURBAN PROMOTERS WANT
TO GET TOGETHER
Durban promoter M. R.

Mistry has come up with one
of the best suggestions I've
heard in a long time. He pro-
poses getting Durban's four
-iromoters, himself, Seaman
Chetty, Nat Moodley and
,Jackie Pillay and Stanger's
Chin Govender together to
frm a Natal Promoters Union.
With local promoters more

often than not baulked by the
efforts of their colleagues. the
«arne here is suffering. "Let's
bury the hatchet" says Mr.
Mistry. "Boxing cannot pros-
per this way." How we agree
with him, and if his promoters
Union becomes fact. here's one
scribe who foresees a bright
fu ture for the sport.
Meanwhile Seaman Chetty

and Nat Moodley are com-
pleting their plans for their
two bumper Durban Cen-
tenary Promotions in June.
Seaman promotes in the City
Hall on June 10th. whilst Nat
goes open air, at the Hoy Park
Stadium on June 19th.

ing Young Seabela in a return.
They fought a drawn 8-
rounder in 1952, and it was a
ding-dong battle. Last but by
no means least, Slumber David
gets a chance to rehabilitate
himself locally when he meets
no one lesser than the clever
Jerry Moloi, Skill shou.d over.
come slugging here and find
Moloi a winner, but if he ex-
poses his chin to David's right
hook as he did against Tissong
Jerry will have the count
tolled over him for the first
time.

Nine days later Nat Moodley
brings on the eagerly awaited
return between Elijah Mokone
still regarded by many as th~
'mystery Man,' and Alby
Tlssong. They met last Decem-
ber when Mokone beat Tllsong
for the featherweight crown In
a bout about which cOl1troversy
raged for months. Now they
meet for Mokone's lightweight
title, and what a needle bout It
is going to be.
Whilst Moodley hasn't com-

pleted his bill yet, and I will
deal with it in greater length
later, he is endeavouring to put
as many featherweights on as
possible. Reason? The most im-
pressive 126-1b boy will be
matched With Hogan 'Kid'
Bassey in Durban later this
year, providing the necessary
entry permit can be gained for
Bassey, What greater incentive
could any featherweight havfL?
John Tu li, the Durban

bantamweight for whom I
predict a very bright future, is,
I learn, to have his first pro-
fessional contest in Stanger
in July.-Leonard Neili.

The June 10th bill features
the Welterweight title bout be-
tween Fondie Mavuso and his
tdP challenger Black Hawk.
The form book says the Hawk
must win. He whipped Ray
Mkonza, who k.o.'d Mavuso.
But the form book also says
that Mavuso has two decisions
over the Hawk, a four-rounder
and an eight-rounder. It
should be a tough tussle with
these two battling it out not
only for the title but to gain
the spotlight for forthcoming
lucrative matches.

Supporting bouts for the 10th
June are promising. They
could all be top-liners. Simon
Ngcobo and Lingum PilIay get
to grips at long last with the
Natal Flyweight title at stake
over 10 rounds. This should
be a whale of a battle. with
Ngcobo at last winning the
crown he has thrown coveting
glances at for so long.
Then we find Rocky Ramiah,

after giving one of the best
displays of his career recently
against Gilbert Petros, meet-

Pirates and Champions F.C.
to decide who is best

At long last Pimville Champions and Pirates have fixed a
date for the match fans have longed to see.

~he match will be played at the Coloureds Sports Ground,
Natalspruit, Johannesburg, on Sunday, June 13.

This game has been arranged
specially to settle an argument
which dates as far back as
1949. Both sides claim to be

the best in the south. Pirates
belong to the J.A.F.A. and GOLFPimville Champions belong to
the J.B.F.A.
During the tIme when

Pirates were affiliated to the The following is the draw for
J BFA th t the Transvaal Four-Ball K.O.. . .. ese earns more championship for next Sunday:-
?ften than not played a draWjl.l First Tee: J. Khabasia and D.
in league matches. Mamarigane vs D. Melao and 1...
U til t1 She7.i- 830' T. Ramatlo and E.n 1 recen y. these teams Johnson VB :S. Mbeia and M. Sel!:o-

have led their respective na- 8.40: A. Ramushu and L. Tsie
associations. vs D. Shasha and H. Mnisi- 8.50;
It will be interesting to J. N.gubeni and R. Mohlala vs I.
t h th t ti h Ntult and J. S. T1ale- 9; /'>.. Sebo-

wa c e ac ICS t at July, La- ko and E. Thabede vs B. Mahlaba
hosha, and White Horse for and G. Keswa- 9.10; J. Mazibuko
Charnpons will use to beat the and P. Mazibuko vs G. Molotsana
Pirates defence and J. Manamela- 9.20; C. Cone- -,.

I . . and E. Moetst vs O. Lee and G.
t may not be too difficult Diamond- 9.30: M. S. Kosana and

for Baboon, Rocks. Jerry, and G Khomo vs A. Ngwenya and M.
Steve to break through the Magubene- 9.40.
Champions defence. Unless. Tenth Tee: S. Masitenl( and M.
they speed up Champions may Tenyane vs S. Nhlapo and D. T1ala
fi .' .' -8.30: B. Motsoane and J. Ramatlo
nd Pirates forwards too SWift \'5 S. Nena and W. Mathunzi-8.40:

for them. J. Mankareng and C. Dube vs A.
Excitement is so big in the Nkosi and R. Stephens;- 8.50; J.
th t hi b hi MguDl and I. Copperdick vs M.sou ern owns IpS a out t IS Langa and G. Matsoso- 9: J. Me-

match that transport from lao and P. Tsoagong vs J. Gxoyiva
Pimville, Moroka, Jabavu and and R. Lesabe- 9.10: T. Bailey
Orlando has been arranged and A. Mnukwa vs S. Matale and

O 1 d id t . ill J. Zwane- 9.20; J. Williams andr an 0 res I en s WI A. Ranlsliu vs G. Motau and J.
obtain tickets at No. 45{)3: Mdaki- 9.30: J. Mbokazi and B.
Pimville at Thini's cafe' and Tlali vs T. Moke and L. Semeno-
Moroka-Jabavu at Tshab~lala's 19.40: I. Mabaso and L; Chimeloana

f Ivs Bokeer and R. Dltsebe- 9.50.
ca e. - "Oolfer"

f/JDIU

Karroo
Trials

/~
FROM THE
GROUND UP

JP~PPER CREPEBICYCLE TYRESTOP.QUAlITY----~
dd 111111 ~

Here's a sturdy shoe that
soaks up cold and shock as I
Iponae soaks water-with
a sole of specialcrepe patterned
for grip, side-ribbed for stylo.
And for permanent shape
and extra comfort
each pleat of the hand-
some upper is
'inflated' with sponge
rubber.

INst,n r~.htrYJ"Oft
IfI1PiUd /",.

-made in the same factory
as the famous Firestone
motor car tyres. Why are
there more FIRESTONE
tyres on the roads of South
Africa than ANY other
make 1 Because motorists
know that FI RESTO N E
tyres are tough, strong,
long-lasting. FIRESTONE
Bicycle Tyres are also
tough, strong, long-lasting.

THICK TREAD,
STRONG

CONSTRUCTION,
MORE MilES,

FEWER
PUNCTURES!

Mad e by
EDDElS
S.A. (ltd.)

How often do you buy new
tyres 1 Get fiRESTONE
tyres and see for yourself
how much longer FIRES-
TONE Top·Quality tyres
lastl

1716

_- --- - -..---
firt$tont TOP-QUALITY BICYCLE lYRES



Your friends will like you
when you own a

WIZARD GUITAR
Flat top. sweet tone. extra
deep body •• £3.12.6.
Special model •• £3.17.6.
De Luxe model.. £7. 7.O.
Wizard Electric •• £28. 10. O.

Obtainable from: P JL L 1A CK S - 124 Presidenl Slr~eI
Johannesburr. Write to 80s 3008- also: Pretoria, liape 1'0"0

Durban. Salisbory Bu!a.wavu
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CHAr I nl\.. ~.l: V r rrrst gramophone record
THE NIGHT THAT WE STARTED REHEARSALS FOR OUR FIRST RECORD, IT

WAS POURING WITH RAIN. BUT WE WALKED THROUGH PIMVILLE'S DARK AND
MUDDY STREETS WHISTLING HAPPILY. 'WHEN WE GOT TO MY HOME, I MADE
BLACK COFFEE. MY PARENTS WERE ASLEEP. THEY WERE USED TO ME GOING
TO BED AT 8 O'CLOCK AND GETIING UP AT MIDNIGHT TO GO OUT AND
COMING HOME IN THE SMALL HOURS OF THE MORN ING. TIiEY WERE SED TO
ME WORKING AT NIGHT AND THEY HAD STOPPED ASKING QUESTIONS.
We started the rehearsals. cool down that what you have

and the old man and all my done is wrong.
brothers woke up. Althoug they At times you look at your
had to go to work next morn- work and make rude noises at
mg, we kept at it. Our first it. It looks like the work of a
song was "Somebody Stole my child. That is because you are
gal." As we sang we wrote always hoping to do something
down each note, then trans- wonderful.
lated the words into the Zulu When you are writing like

• language. It was the first time this, you don't always think
we had done this kind of work. about yourself only. You also
and we found it hard work. look at your work from the
Sometimes the Zulu words public point of view-how they
would be longer than. the would like it. But the deadly
musical n?te. At other times, part is that you are never sure
the musical note would be of your work, and you always
Ionger than the Zulu word. Iwonder whether you are doing
Lyric writing-writing the well or not. So that by the

words of the songs-was the time you dish it up to the
rno t difficult. The words had audience, you dish it up
to have a "bite." First of all he itantly, thinking that they
we had to find a subject, and will greet it with boos. It
we decided to write about comes as a surprise when you
love, becau e it seemed that all find them laughing and clapp-
the composers in the world ing, calling you back for an
were writins about love. and encore. That is the reward of
it seemed a good idea to do hard work, patience and love.
the same. All this grinding hard work
This went on night after went on for four weeks, from

night, writing songs in Zulu, in four weeks to five weeks, and
Sutu and in Xhosa. trying to from five weeks to three
interpret our feelings into months. Gallo's kept asking us
these songs. At times we would to come in for a recording
find, after three weeks of session, but we postponed
work, that what we' had a-ppointment after appoint-
written was bad and we would ment because we felt that re-
have to change it again. That cords go on for ever and if
happens when you get haunted you make a mistake, it re-
by inspiration. You get carried mains indelibly printed. You
away, only to find when you can't put it right again.

e una·
helps me through
difficult times"
says Mrs. S. E.
lviiya, Social
Worker of Springs

Dear 'irs,
This is to let you know hot»

pleased I am wilh the result of using
Feluna PiJJs.

My job as a Social W .. k" is
t'er), strenuous and Feluna helps me
through difficult times and kelps
me fit.

Thousands of women
have found new health
with FELUNA

(Mrs.) S. E. Miya.

•
Every woman has "difficult days"

-days when headaches and pains get
her down-days when she feels tired
and depres ed. ~ hen you feel like that,
you need Feluna. Feluna is a specialised
treatment for women of all ages. It
helps Nature to build up new blood.
Then you'll know what it is to be really
fit. Headaches and pains are gonc-
depression is a thing of the past-your
eyes sparkle again. Feluna gives you
new energy, new loveliness . . . and
new confidence.

Take Feluna for any of the following
complaints:- *
IRREGULARITIES, ANAEMIA, HIP AND
WAIST PAINS, WEAKNESS, HEAD-
ACHES, DEPRESSION, SLEEPLESSNESS,
"CHANGE OF LIFE", "NERVES".

Read these lelters:-
All other medicines failed.
.. I praise Feluna Pills; they
have helped my wife who had
been ailing for Ii years from
sleeplessness, loss of appetite,
her blood 1I0t circulating socll
ill her system, painiul arms,
stomach troubles and gout
and a bad complexion. I
tried 111all),kinds 0/ medicines
but all [ailtne. I then heard
of Feluna Pills and bought
tu:o bottles. All these ailments
arc now things 0/ the past.">«
P. M. Bosch poort ; Transvaal
Twenty years of suffering
.. I thank you ,'ery milch jar
your remedy, which has helped
me after ttcentv years oj
suffering from painful and
aching womb and backache.
I look Fellma Pills and all
this misery disappeared; I
sleep and eat milch bet ter now.
Wishillg you every SlIacss."-
Mrs. N.A.S., Qlwdeni, Natal.

Is
Give the help
that women

need

3/3 for 40 Pills • 1/9/or 20 Pills

But the day came at last
when I could announce that
we were ready. We made an
appointment a week ahead,
for a Tuesday. As far 'as I am
concerned, Tuesday has always
been our lucky day for re-
cording. All our record have
been made on Tuesdays, or
started on Tue day and
finished 00 Wednesdays. I
wonder whether the recording
company knows this?
On that first Tuesday our

hopes were high. We were
very nervous and a little
frightened. I remember Ronnie
telling me that he had woken
up in the middle of the nirrht
in a cold sweat. He had been
dreaming that he was in the
recording studio, making a
record with the boys. and
couldn't remember the words.
It was horrible. he said.
We caught the half-past

eight train to town to make
our first record. I remember
quite clearly entering the
beautiful studio. 'rVe found to
our surprise that we would be
accompanied by a European
band of three musicians,
I have to admit that those

musicians were good at their
work. They called me forward
and asked me to sing the
melody of our first song. We
called each other bv our I
Christian names. according to
the custom among musicians.
who are always trying to get
away from the conservative
outlook. I leaned over the
piano and sang while one of
the musicians. called Raloh,
wrote down the chords, bar far
bar and note for note.
As we worked away slowly

we began to pick un the
slangy language musicians use
-a language we had never
heard before. I heard Ralph I
saying He. nut nosition, to D
flat, to F maor." I
To our surprise. the clarinet I

began to join in, hitting the
high notes. the drummer I
moved in too. and the bass
man gave them suoport with
the thunder of his double bass.
We were very amused to find
that musicians call his in-
strument a "dog house."
We liked this music and we

really got "possessed." The
atmosphere was tense. These
musicians had something that
couldn't be put into words-it
was the gift of music. and thev
wanted to live in the song and
be oart of it.
They encouraged us and told

us that in music we were one
=-there were no barriers of
race. We should not be afraid.
Th~v· vere there to help us
and it was up to us to help
th=-n in turn.
We got along fairly well.

prenar ing for our first re-
corded song: "Yes. Sir -," But
by the time we were ready to
cut the disc. it seemed as
though we ijad rehearsed for
a thousand years. The record
ooened with a 4-bar intro. The
niano came in smoothly. with
decorations by the clarinet,
backed up r by the grumbling
bass. Then we joined in. The
recording went off without a
mistake. We didn't know it
then. but that was practically
a miracle, and we have never
been able to do it again. I
heard Mr. Delmont say "I
think I've got what I want in
the Manhattan Brothers."
Our spirits staved high as

w= swung from "Yes, Sir," to
"Dipsy Doodle," with hardly
a break, and still holding the
same mood. "Dipsy Doodle" is
a catchy number and it raised
our spirits evea higher. We

•u
y

ambuza
dledle

I

II
•~

felt hke manracs=-Iike going
on for ever. I must admit that
I did not know that the disc I
was being cut while we were
in this wildly excited state. It
was only after we had
finished that I was told that
the song had been recorded.
Mr. Delmont came over

from the recording part of the
studio and said "one thing I
like, boys, is this playing abou t
of yours. Don't be concerned
about th€' recording. Always be
free, b€rause it seems to me
that you are at your best when
you .are free."
An interval was announced

and fresh tea and sandwiches
were brought in. That was one
thing about that place-you
got innumerable cups of tea.
The cup stood about all over
the studio.
With our coats off, we

settled do n to a hurried
lunch. We talked about only
one thing-making records. It
was our ambition to make a
record with these gentlemen.
It should be a masterpie-ce. We
were prepared to live for re-

cord-rnakmg, from that day.
We sat round in steel chairs

with white cushions. Smoke
rose lazily through the room.
In one corner sat the pianist,
deep in thought. He called me.
"Come over here Nathan. I
think there IS something in
these Manhattan Brothers.
Have you ever performed in
night clubs?"

(To be continued)
Copyright Reserved

This IS Rulus Khoza of t e Man-
hattan Brothers. This is the lad
who taps and jives like a whirl-
wind. He is known to thousands
of adoring fans as "Ruda" and
"Rufie.' Like all the Ma..nnattans,

he sings too.

"'_h~~~~~"'''''¥;~~~''''''''''''~''''~''-;'~''''~'''''''''''''~'''~''''''''''''''''''~...t''~#~~.,'''';<'~~

~ C . E' PUZZLE ~

-
Above is an object which most of you see at night if you

live in a town and certainly something that you have all seen
at some time or other. One more clue: the object breaks very
easily if you drop it. '

Send in your answers as usual to:
PUZZLE CORNER,

P. O. Box 6663,
Johannesburg.
* * *The correct answer to our Picture Puzzle published in

Mayibuye of May 8 was 22 LINKS.
Lucky winner was Miss Victoria Ramodisetsi, Siloam Hos-

pital. Louis Trichaxdt. Congratulations Miss Ramodisetsi. Your
prize of £1. O. 0 is on the way to you.

R COL· MAIL ORDER HOUSE
American styled Uncle Sam
trousers 18" and 19" bottoms, 2 hip "
pockets, bel lotops. State size
colour and alternative colcur when

ordering.

•pair49/6
PACKING AND POSTAGE FREE
SEND CASH WITH ORDER

NO CATALOGUES.

Only address:
68, NOORD ST. COR. ·KLEIN ST.

JOHANNESBURG.
WE DO NOT SEND

C.O.D.
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the punching ball, another on
the light bag and then outside
-running and skipping.
Dave's trouble was to find

the sparring partners once
they knew what they had got
to do. Few wanted "the Tuli
routine"-it was too tough for
them-and two packed up
after a week of it. In. the end
Jim Wicks had to pay £1 ~
round to get sparring partners
for Jake
It was worth it because, on

October 13th 1952, Jake met
Jimmy Pearce of Middles-
borough, one of Britain's lead-
ing flyweight contenders, in
the Newcastle ring and knock-
ed him out in the 8th round.
Joe Sheppard. the Newcastle

promoter of both the Gardner
and Pearce fights. was so de--
lighted and the North Country
public became such Jake fans,
that Joe declared: "I'm readv
to put the little Zulu kid on at
every show I run." In fact. of
the nine fights that Jake had
before his trip back home.
four of them were at New-
castle-four N'Tuli triumphs.
Although the N'Tuli-Pearce

fight was not important it had

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Even what others regard as "luck" is no accident, believes

Jake 'Ntuli. It is all part of the design 'Of his life. He firmly be-
lieves that-it was not luck that brought him to the notice of
George Crewe. It was not luck that caused Jim Wicks to take
him up. It was not luck that made Teddy Gardner stake his title
against Jake. And Jake is convinced that it was not merely luck
that won the fight and the championship that opened the gates
to a great career. "It was all part of the plan of my life," he
says.
Jake is deeply religious and

sincerely believes that there
is a benificient Providence
ruling his life. Just before the
fight. when his hotel room was
filled with people, he asked
George Crewe to get them to
leave him alone for ten
minutes. When they had all
gone. Jake got down on his
knees and said his prayers.
After the fight, he was in

the dressing room, lying on the
table being messaged. The
room was crowded with re-
porters and people rushing in
to congratulate the new
champion. He called George
Crewe over and asked him to
request silence. Then he got
off the table. went into a
corner, knelt down and prayed.
All those tough boxing

fraternity and the hard-boiled
newspapermen stood em-
barrassed and silent. One of
the. reporters said to George
Crewe: "Now I've seen every-

be sure tha this victory over
Gardner was not "just a lucky
fluke" as some of the critics
were already saying. He got on
the telephone from that New-
castle hotel room and fixed
Jake for another fight-with
Jimmy Pearce, in the same
Newcastle ring a month hence.
Before getting down to hard

training. Wicks allowed Jake
a few days "to loaf around
in"-just to 'relax his muscles
and relieve nervous tension.
During that time Jake met up
with a fairly wealthy English
boy named Nebby who has
been his closest friend in
England ever since.
Nebby had bean an amateur

boxer so the t\VO young men
had a strong common interest.
They became inseparable and
when Jake made his return
trip to the Union, some
months ago, Nebby was at the
st:1t;,..~ h «ive him a send-off.

box his sparring partners; he
had to wrestle them as well.
Dave Finn even wrestled with
Jake himself. It all taught the
young champion priceless
lessons.
In that cold English weather

Jake found the icy winds gett-
ing into his bones. Dave made
him wear thick woollen under-
clothing down to the ankles
and fur-lined boots-and then
took him out "on the road."
Walking. trotting and running
for miles each day soon
sweated him into perfect con-
dition.
Dave also chose his sparring

partners personally. He re-
jected the type that acted like
a human punching ball but
engaged boxers who challeng-
ed Jake to go in and really
fight himself out of the ring.
"Its no use getting bantams

for him" Dave said. "He just
slays them with his body
punching. I'm going to get
featherweights and they've got
to throw punches all over the
place at him."
Sparring became real hard

work. The dailv routine was
three rounds of boxing. four
rounds of wrestling. an hour at

y.

~~~~~~~~~~~~
a most important effect-it
convinced the experts, as well.
as the fans, that Jake's victory
over Gardner, which made
"the Zulu kid" a champion, was
no fluke. Many of the "wise
boys" had been going around
the town saying that it was.
"Gardner was over-con-

fident" they said. "He never
took the Zulu seriously and
did not put up a real fight be--
cause he thought he had it in
the bag. Wait until N'Tuii
comes up against a boy who is
as keen as he to make a name.
That'll be a real fight and
you'll see that Teddy Gardner
lost his title by a fluke."
(To be continued - Copyright

Reserved)

•
A MAN relies on a rope to save

him, if his hold gives way
while mountain climbing. In the same
way, when nature fails, you can rely on
EVACOS'Al to rid your system of
impurities.

IN ADDITION to relieving
constipation

EVACOSAL Blood Purifying Pills contain
valuable tonic qualities; they are taste-
less, and there are no contraction pains
following their action. They are also
hygienically packed in cellophane, and
cannot lose their strength.

Long beiore anyone knew that Jake Tuli would go overseas, our
cameraman caught him here in training at his New Mai Mai gymna-
sium. He was preparing for his fight. wit~ Kid Sweetie for .t~e S.A.
flyweight championship of whom nothing IS now heard. Ntuh IS seen

working at the punchbag.

thing .. I've seen many of the \ While the new champion
boxing boys pray before a was "loafing around" Jim
fight but this is the first time Wicks was very busy. By the
in my life that I've seen a man end of the week he had
give thanks after he's won." managed to pursuade Dave I

. . . Finn, the ex-British light-
Jake did n~t b~~leve"that hIS weight champion, to under-

success . was luck b~t take Jake's training.
whether It was or whether It
was Fate, what followed was ~ave, h~d only taken out a
neither. What followed was trall.;ters Iicense a. few months
something else-work. Jim ear-lier and N'T~h became the
Wicks was taking no chances first boxer for .hlm to tram' as
in case it had been luck-in a licensed tr~~ner. "That was
any case, he believed that the another bit of. l,!ck for Jake-
biggest part of "luck" is hard ~lth?ugh ~e insists on rega,;-d-
work just as "genius" is 10 I g It as . part of the plan.
percent inspiration' and 90 Dave FI_nn,naturally, put all
percent perspiration. he ~new m~o training his fi~t

. official pupil. Much to Jake s
He ~ad not b~en too l1?press- surprise, he found that the

ed WIth Jake s work m the most important part of his
gymnasium before the fight. training was not boxing but-
He believed that "the kid" had wrestling!
a great fighting heart! and . a And there, Dave was wise.
certain amount of boxing skill, He said! "One of Jake's
and a punch in both fists, and troubles is that he gets off-
-above all-unlimited stamina balance tQO easily-probably
because of his slow pulse-beat. as a result of changing over
What he needed, said Wicks, from southpaw. He doesn't
was the ring-craft that could know how to push his
only come from experience- opponents off and keep his
Jake's experience and that of own balance. His feet are not
experienced boxers. always placed right and so a
Jim Wicks, as manager, push can put him down."

decided on two courses-plenty Wrestling will cure that,
of gym work and another fight Dave decided. And so, Jake
as soon as possible. if only to found that he not only had to

THESE PLEASANT FEATURES
combine to make
-:VACOSAL

.me of the
FINEST TONIC-lAXATIVES ~VAILABLE

~ If you want prool
01 the quality of
EVACOSAL, thenr-- - - - - - - - - ---,ask anyone of the

I Send Coupon with 3d. Stamp( for I thousands who
I FREE SAMPLE EVACOSAL I bou,ht
IName lOVER
Address I 12,000,000
II IPills durin, th~past
ELEPHANT DRUG CO. LTD~' 12 MONTHSo. Box 25M. Johannabur,. Dept. _ IW----------- Ii

ObtDinable from all chemists and medicine counters, or Is. 6<1. postage free direct from
Elephant Drug Co. Ltd•• P.O. 80x 2.S84. joha.-bwJ,.
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nesburg,
:the year are often rather dingy. Service Committee branch mem-

For the next two or three bers from all Johannesburg Town-
weeks. tone up your skin ships attended. They submitted

ith kl f k Th . reports and exhibited articlesWI a wee y ace pac. ey h . . . I
11 k d .. from t err sewmg eire es.

re~ y .wor won ers in , Each group received a supply
brrghtening up a dull com- wool to knit jersies for sale.
plexion, but if your skin is at '*' '*' *
all dry, use some nourishing Probably for the first time Pim- I

cream at bedtime. ville will see a ·'traditional" man-
nequin parade on Saturday. June
12 when local Service Committee
members will stage a rag. Mrs.
Ngwekazi. leader of this section
told the Bantu World that they
were busy preparing their res-
pective traditional dress for the
occasion.
The parade will start at 10 a.m.

The 1:avor and Mayoress. Rev.
Father Huddle ·ton C.R.. and Mr.,
~ J. P. Carr will be invHed. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- MrL E. Dlneka siUing at the
Money realised will go to the end oi the table is an out-

Service Committee's Feeding Fund. standing personality at Pitn-
The public is invited to come and ville. She is seen in our pic-
support the good course. ., t ture taking down the names* * Support for the non-European nures: protest against he of children at the local ser-
In the afternoon of the same day introduction of apartheid and politics into the profession has vice Committee Feeding

from 2.30 p.m. a grand concert ccrne from the Witwatersrand branch of the Nursing Associa- Centre run-by the Association
will be given by l\lr . J. A. Mhelo non. A report in the current issue of the "Nursing .Iuurnal," of European and African Wo-
at the Bantu Men's Social Centre, h .. men. Other members are busy
Eloff Street. Johannesburg in aid the official orgd'"1 of the. association, states that t I:! rnajor ity cutting bread and putting jam
of the No.3 Shelters ursery r f members of the branch feel there is no need for different and peanut butter onto slices.
School Buildins Fund, Orlando. uniforms and distmguished devices for non-European nurses. From left to right they are
Featuring on the programme . . . Mrs. Jane Tsekoa, Mrs. Sarah

are: magician. sketch group. St. Addir...g to their obiection to nurse Elsie FIsh IS oack at her Matsaung, and Mrs. Emily
Andrew's Sisters and jazz groups. this form of apartheid favoured IJ{ st on the staff of the Far Loate.
Admission will be: 2/6 for adults 1 • f E I-========;;;;;;;:;;====~'and 1/- for children. .~y certam group 0 .uropean East Rand Hospital. Springs-

* * * nurses, the members in syrnpa- district. Makgele and Dora Ratsiu.
The Western 1Tative Township thy with the non-European Also back at the same hospi- New arrivals at the Far East

group reported that they will open ~1.Jrses protest st.ate. that I?on- htl from holiday are Staff- mclude Staff-nurses Naney
~ers~ii~~t~c~:em:he iComJ~~~~1iI~li: u~opea~hnur es w~le _requ~re~ r.urses Rose Peter. Grace Lu- N"kani and Muriel M<d"t');I;C'~.
has been granted. They made great (J av~ e same a51

" SC 00 tumbu: pupil-nurses Violet - Ausi
effort in their sewing circle to eoucation. follow the same I .-~-'-------~~~~~~-~--~~~~~--

make this pos ible. Sewing is their nursing syllabus and pass the
only source of money. They are same examination as European
the newest branch and they were purses.
least expected to come so far so
early. A report in' The Bantu
Mrs. Ellen Molapo. of Newclare World, outlining the non-I

was admitted to the Coronation European nurses' attitude to I
Hospital a week before last. She' th id 1 t dunderwent a successful operation. this apar ei was '1 so quo e ..
When we visited her at the hospi- As a follow-up. 3 special
tal last week. she was progressing conference of nurses opened at

S. satisfactorily. - Liepollo. IAliwal North this week to dis-
«uss. among ether things, this I

's~ stem.

I At the time of wr.tmg, no I
!.lrther news was Clvailable
with regard to the delegation
e,nd the full programme: but
it is hoped that a report of the

I conference will be available I

fr-r publication when the dele-'
f;C tes return from th is confer-
€:JIl'f'.

Miss Eugenia Jonas, sister of
Staff Nurse Olga Jonas of the
Gf'rmiston Hospital. ha : joined lour picture shows African V.A.D's of the S.A. Red Cross SOCiety at
the staff of the Edendale Hos- Parade on the occasion of the Annual General Inspection held recently
.. ital, Pieterrnaritzburg. An- at the Unton GroundJ Johannesburg. ..
other new staff memb=r at the
hospital is Miss 3. Mgoboza.
iMisses S. Mgoboza and Miss E.
I Jrnas came from Matat.ele and
Mt. Fletcher respectively. They
told us that the hosnital has
only been recently opened and
the full complement of staff
for all the wards has not vet
i:{en engaged. They wert' both
trained at the Baranwanath ,.
Training College for Nurses.

+-
After a well-deserved holi-

(!ay spent with relation ~ Staff-

Now that the winter months
are with us, their effect, un-
fortunately lingers on in our
kins, which at this time of

As well, be wise and watch
your diet. The time for suet
puddings and large helpings is
over. For a few weeks avoid
fried and greasy foods as
much as possible and eat all
1he fresh vegetables and fruit
you can. This is most im-
portant if your skin is oily.
Our comp1exions are very

su sceptible to spots and minor
tummy upsets in winter, so
help to keep your skin and in-
side clear by drinking lots of
water. Take the juice of half a
lemon in a glass of warm
water when you get up in the
morning.

Fresh air. sunshine and
exercise all help towards a
good compl xion. This is not
always realised.
The most important thing we

can do for our skin is to keep
it clean.

For a normal or oily com-
plexion, the easiest and
quickest way is with soap and
water. Wash the face morning,
noon and night. really rubbing
dn the lather ith your hands
and rinsing with a clean
flannel and cool water.
Splash with cold to finish off
and rub vigorously with the
towel.

U SEKE UA

The Association of African and
European women held a meeting
last week at the Small Darragh
Hall. St. Mary's Cat'hedral. Johan-

BATLA PARAFINI FEELA

BATLA

Parafini e betere ho fetisisa eo u ka e rekang

VACUUM OIL COMPANY OF SOUTH AfRICA. LIMITED
/

bokeng sa

HO PHEHA
HO BONESA
HO FUTHUMETSA

ahlaba

RED DULL

Mokokotlong?

~ ..._~I~80 Ke Entse!

kolo I. mablaba mokokotlona .~ ~ '~ __ t...

• neDg a 1Ul)0ki •• thabo bo bt- r /, / /., ..
Ie bonolo k. mokboa a maka- , / .
tsang. Ke blaletae Imathat.o
ena motson, o. bak8n.-
leng l1pb.io.
Ha .e mang Ie mang e~ lema-

hang taba ea hor. lellpblo ts.
itbatsetleng e lea 1Ul8 .. a-ba
lebaka Ie mahlaba a mangata a robang mokokotio Ie linoko tse
bang. Ee ha l1pbJo taena tse blokehanl 11 bloleha mosebetain, 08 tIo-
n. oa ho sefa Ie bo nta'etsa ntle Uts'Ua t.8 'mel, u ka itboloa bore a
tla Ueloa ke hlophehc Ka lebaka leo teeta ba u belaei. bore Upb10
taa hau 1J khathetle u etse joaloka ha k.. entse tjekeia ho morlana 0
tsejoang lefats'eng lohle 0 entsoeng Ita blokomelo ho feUs. kbatbatso
-:na-De Witt's Pills. Ma[\gplo a mangata • re a tum8n8ng • bonts'.
likete taa ~a re Iebohang, tse 0 sebelisitseng 11fumane nona, Ie "net..
De Witt's Pm. U sebetsa liphiong feels me hap. lea pele, If II bla.

150a hape 11UloJdsetsa bore Ii taebe ho etsa mosebets! oa tIOna oa bo •
qhala litl'Ua 'melen. be Ita bang Ie kotal, tae ba.
kang mabloko Ie bo Ie pbele thUle Ilo ba blopb ..
bang lefats'eng loble J'umana De Witt', PWJ 'm..
u blaeele khatbatso ea bau joal .. Tefello u I/O Ie
'/6 Tla t/t u feta tae pell tse S/G.
Nakong ea lllemo tse ma,hom.e a mablaoo morl.

~~~:::!~ aDa ona 0 bejoan, n tU.ttse leblobonolo 1. bantle.

Etsa Joaloka

EYES CLEAR
Don't luff.r from red, bloodshot
.yes! 'ncreas. your eye appeal
quickly and easily by wln, a few
drops of Ey.-Gene as soon as your
81" become tired .r Inflamed.

2/1 0'''' 5/'
From all Chemi3t3 OK Store.

I'M ,.,., ..... HlWitM .. "1M. aM ..... Ht.
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Mr. Sydney Kgaye
well known socialite of
Sophiatown (better
known as Koffeeffee to
youth). visited me this
week. He brought me
news about the form-
ation of a new jazz so-
ciety in Sophiatown
called the Modern Club.
Mr. Kgaye is not the man
responsible for the new
organisation but a Mr.
Pinocchio Mokaleng on
whose behalf he was

acting.

The society's third annual
eisteddfod and art festival
will be held at the Davey So-
cial Centre from August 21
to September 4.

***
Three shows are now run

every Saturday at the PIazza
Cinema. Alexandra Town-
ship. As a result of this, the
theatre enjoys house full
attendance. The number of
cinerna-goers is increasing
week by week. The success of
the shows has affected the
Beys' Clubs concerts which
used to be held at the theatre.
My Alexandra music corres-
pondent tells me that the
"boys" are worried about this
sudden decision of the cinema
proprietors.

* * *
Miss Doreen Mzobe, the pc-

pular Durban singer, wrote to
tell me recently that she would
perform at the Durban City
Hall on Sunday May 23 with
the civic orchestra. But owing
to pressure on space this news
item was not included in this
column in gcod time. Miss
Mzobe thinks that this will be
her last public appearance in
South Africa before she leaves
for England. Her trip to Eng-

sang their favourite number
"Room 504" which gives the
history of the company.
Aggrey tells us that the

Broadways started in a remote
corner of the Thaba 'Nchu
Moroka Missionary Institute
in April 1950. In 1951 they
toured the Free State their
trip ending at Aliwal North in
the Cape. Last year the 'boys'
visited Kroonstad, Parys, Win-
burg and Mafeteng in Basuto-
land. They' now contemplate
touring the Cape Province. The
Free State boys are so good
that they command great res-
pect among the Manha ttan
Stars with whom they appear-
ed on the same platform in
1952. They also sang with the
African Inkspots with Dolly
Rathebe at Thaba Nchu in
1950.
Good luck to them!

***
Mr. Dale Quaker, secretary

of the Johannesburg Bantu
Music Festival Committee re-
ceived a letter last week from
Mr. D. K. Rycroft. well known
figure among Africans in Jo-
hannesburg.
Mr. Rvcroft tells Mr.

Quaker that Mr. Ignatius
Themba, who sang in Johan-
nesburg before leaving for
further music studies in

***
Mr. Pinocchio Mokaleng is

convinced that African jazz
has been commercialised. He
feels that in this way the

Members of the Johannesburg Ba ntu Music Festival Committee are holding regular meetings at the
City's Jubilee Social Centre. Big strides are being made to see this year's annual event achieving the
best success ever recorded. The members are, front row, from left to right: Osborne Ferdinand, S. B.
Skenjane, M. Motsohi, J; azibuko and J. Segole: middle row: Theo D. Nkosi, Peter Rezant, can-
tain Roe (chairman), Mrs. U. MC1thopeng, J. P. Tutu (president), Lucas Makhema and Dale Quaker
(secretary): back row: Austin Xaba, T. Mosekari, A. Moriti, E. Mentor, L. M. Seepe and A. Nene.

standard of jazz has been re-
tarded and adds that it is no
surprise that men like Mr.
Dave Lee of Johannnesburu
find room for criticism.
Particulars about this new

club may be had from Mr.
Cameron Mokaleng of 106.
Tucker Street, Sonhiatown.
Johannesburg whc is organis-
ing the next meeting.

*:If :;:,
The Jubilee Singers of Jo-

hannesburg under the dyna-
mic baton of Lucas Makhema
performed before a packed
house of leading personalities
at Benoni s Davey Social Cen-
tre recently.
. The Jubilee Singers, accom-
panied by their director Mr.
J. J. Sealanyane and their
western areas worshippers,
impressed le-ading European
musicians in Benoni town.
Number after number was

followed by a big ovation from
the audience. Highlight of the
afternoon's sacred concert was
the rendering cf excerpts from
the Messiah. Soloists drawn
from the same choir were M.
Motsohi, H. Kunene, F. Ma-
khema, T. Ndlazulwana. The
occasion was organised by the
Benoni African Music, Art and
Dramatic Society.
The chief organisers,- who

spared no effort to make the
concert a success were ~essrs
Peter M. Dabula and Adam
Moeletsi.

land has been given wide pub-
licity in the Durban press.

* ~ .:

England, i~ doing well. As
Themba's funds are running
out, he is now looking for a
job to help him continue.

The South African Broad-
casting Corporation, Bantu
section, has written to me in
connection with the letter sent
to us by Mr. M. M. Thothela,
manager cf the J abavu Choris-
ters who told us he was hurt
because the rediffusion people
had not yet put his choir on
the air.
This is what the Supervisor

of Bantu programmes has to
say in reply: No group broad-
casts without an audition and
in the case of the Jabavu
Choristers I wrote to the Se-
cretary on April 26 as follows.
- "We have arranged fer one
of our staff members to audi-
tion your choir on Sunday May
23rd at 3 p.m. Kindly inform
us where we can meet the
choir for the audition."
We hope that by now - the

Jabavu Cheristers have been
able to arrange for the neces-
sary audition.
Mr. Aggrey Mokoena, mem-

ber of De Bloemfontein Broad-
way Brothers has also written
to me to say that as a musician
he appreciates the Limelight
column, which reveals the
talent of the African youth. I
would also like to step into the
"Limelight", says Aggrey, by
introducing my boys.
Accompanied. by the Nu-

Symphonic Band, the Brot~rs

:1(,

The syllabus committee of
the J.B.M.F. sat at the Jubilee
Social Centre last Thursday.
The committee spent a long
time discussing the question of
adjudicators in the next
festival.

Mr. Herbert I. E. Dhlomo,
assistant editor of Ilanga lase
Natal, is back in the news
again. On Friday and Satur-
day, May 28 and 29, the Medi-
cal Students' Drama Group ef
the University of Natal pre-
sent a play entitled The Zulu
King DlNGANA, one of Mr.
Dhlomo's works.
Dingana is famous for his

murder of Piet Retief and his
followers, his attacks en the
Voortrekkers in the early days
of Natal, and the battle of
Blood River.
But Mr. Dhlomo throws new

light on the story by relating
it frem the Zulu point of view.
Performances will be in the

Main Hall of the University
Buildings, Wentworth at 8.15
p.m. each day.
The play is staged in connec-

tion with the Durban Cente-
nary Celebrations. - BATON

BACKACHE
Here's the

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
to kill the

PAIN-
in seconds!

SLOAN'S healing heat soaks deep down to the root
of the pain and the pain actually disappears in seconds.
SLOAN'S Is wonderful for BACKACHE; STIFF. TIRE,D
MUSCLES; CHEST PAINS; SPR.AINED WRIST; STIFF
NECK; SWOLLEN FEET and all muscuter aches and
pains.

BUY A BOTTLE
TO-DAY I

Price In 2/3South Africa

SLOAN'S KILLS PAIN
~ • • in seconds I

IIEAT MORE FISH"
Why? Because it's .

1. Economical 2. Contains highly diges-
tible proteins 3. A valuable body builder
4. Tasty. 5. Equal to meat as a complete
protein food 6. Rich in vitamins and

essential minerals

HAKE IS SOUTH AFRICA'S
MOST VALUABLE FISH FOOD

"Erekaha ke holisitse bana baka
ba robeli-bashanyana ba supileng
.Ie ngoanana-ka Incurnbe, Ie ka
lakatsa ho tseba hore na ke hopola
haholo hakae ka mosebet i oa lona.

•'Kantle ho pelaelo tse tloae-
hiJeng tsa bongoana ha ba soka ba
nkhathatsa Ie ka let atsi feela, 'me
hona ke re ho entsoe ke motheo 00
motIe-motle 00 ba ileng ba 0 nehoa
ka ho fepjoa ka Incumbe ho tloha
mohla ba tlosoang letsoeleng.

"Ka Iebaka Ia: tsebo eaka ke
ikemisetsa ho tsebisa metsoalle eaka
kaofeela ka Incumbe.

lncumbe ehlile e, etselitsoe
masea a Ma-Afrika, ebil\. e rorisoa
ke Lingaka -Ie Baoki. Ke sejo se
phethahetseng, se na le monate oohle
00 lesea Ie 0 batlang. E-na Ie phofo

ea lebese Ie tsoekere, kahoo seo u
t 'oanet 'eng bo se etsa feela ke ho
eket sa metsi, u belise motsoako
metsotso e mehlano, 'me lijo tsa
lesea Ii lokile. Fepa lesea la hao ka
Incumbe, u bone ha Ie hola Ie le
leholo le tiile.

1'\TLE HO TEFO.-Baetsi ba
INCUMBE ba lla u romel BU·
KANA E SA LEFELLOENG e n.
u bolella kamoo u k.a sebelisang
INCUMBE, Ie kamoo u • 10' ng
meroho ea majaredeog ea tesea.
TgoDa bo Hind Bros. & Co. Ltd.,

Dept. , t'fulbilo, Natal. Lengo-
long la lano bolela baeba a batla ba
bukana ea hao e Ie Ita Sekhooa,
Sezulu, Sexhosa, Sindebele, Sbo
kapa ka puo ea Sesotho.

INCUMBE KE SEJO
SE RORISOANG

SE NA LE PHOFO
EA LEBESE LE

TSOEKERE

INCUHBE E-NA U LEBESE lHCUHBE E-NA LE rsOEKER£

SEJO SE RORISOANG
SA MASEA

80368-1
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ALAFA MEKHOTLHOANE

KA PE.LA!

Ba fe moreane oa Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy-motho
mang Ie rnang 0 tseba hore
ona ke moreane 0marla haholo
ho feta 0 ka rekoang. Ban ba
orata, 'me ho 0 nka la
mathomo ho khebisa bo-
hlokomoholong le rnafahleng.

E NTLE-E

R
Cough Remedy

,

MORATUOA OA LELAPA LA
MO-AFRIKA

DO YO~JR SHOPPING BY MAIL OR C.O D.

Try The RAND CYCLE WORKS
FOR THE LATEST BANTU RECORDS

GUITAJtS, GRAMOPHONES. CYCLES ETC.
Benatrs a Speciality -- Satisfaction Guaranteed

30ft MARSHJ1LL STREET, JEPPE, JOHANNESBURG .

ays
w sh .....}

x
'.:: ~

~ ,your
clothes
with
RINSO"

-: .:.

says Winifred Sibusoso

.. 44E~eryone wants to do their washing the
easiest way ... and the easiest way to wash
clothes is with Rinso" says Winifred
S!busoso, the Lever Brothers' Home Expert.
)' ou ~on't have to rub and scrub when you
use Rmso ... and the clothes are whiter and
cleaner and 1ast so much longer.

The easy way to
wash clothes (LEA

AV1-a1

tlalekgosi, Peter Taunyane,
Elias Tsele, all of the Johan-
nesburg Bantu High School.
All these members enrolled by
Matthew Pudumo of Koster.
Jeffrey Chauke, 218 "Q"
Block Temba Village, Ham-
manskraal.

Letters received: Norman
Mabanyisa, Nelspruit says he is
now doing his Form I at the
newly opened Secondary
School and with him in this
class are Robinson Silubane,
Joseph Mabuza, Johannes Mni-
si, Reuben Gama, Willie Mfo-
rnande, Robert Mahlalela, Saul
Mashego, Lucas Mashego, Heg-
rom Matsane, Ephraim Djurna,
Saul Chiloane and only one

Dear Children, . 1 hOur Soap Box Derby entries continue to pour m. Last week I gave you a ist sowing
d T!;.· kid d second list, is a 34-year-old man,the first entries I receive. .uIS W€€ . me u e m my .

who I shall be interested to ee driving a soap box cart among younger competItors. I only
hop~ he won t mind racing with girl- and boys of your age! After all it's the best
competitor who'll win.
Second list of Entries- below re heartily welcomed

Elijah 'I'sagane, 34, 59-5th into the JBW Club. They are-
Street. Parkhurst, Johannes- Thompson Duchabe, a patient
burg; Andrew Maapola, 26. 932 at the Waterval Ho pital,
Park Street, Lady Selborne: lJOhanneSburg: Peggy Eegabu-
Roderick Ceba (:~6), c/o A. tla aged 13 years of the Charles
Matthew. Mahamba: Agarey Maggs Memorial School in Pl:e-
Mokoena. (23), 3963 Bochabela, tor ia. Queen Nkwenyane, WIt-
Bloemfontein: Gary Bezwe bank Secondary School: Eze-
Genonda, 7742 Orlando West: kiel T-ie. Thabita Maphalla.
Morri Mofokeng (17). 1434A Eric Tsie and Sydney Mndawe
New Look Trading Store: of c/o Ronnie Selekane. ~724
Simon M. Macho-to (16), 3988 Makatini Avenue, Wattv il le:
Pit 0 Street, Bloemfontein: Aggrey Mokoena, 3963 Bocha-
Philemon Zuma (17), Derde- : bela, Bloemfontein: These
poort Location: Evelyn Swaka- chilldren were enrolled for us
mi -a. (15), 228 Mokhko Street, by Mrs. Lilv Rose Sithole of
Luipaard .vlei; Motlatsi Maio- 7742 West Orlando-7-year-old
keng 05). 2408 Moorosi Gary Buhlebezwe Gin irida; 7-
Street. P'rnv ille: Hennet Dlu- year-old Pauline Eunice Gule.
I --------------------------------------------~

I

•

I.
I

Visiting the Bantu World last week were members OJ the Johannesburg Western Areas branch of the
Transvaal Association of Girls' Clubs and youth Clubs. All these members are scholars of the New-
clare Community School. They are accompanied by Miss A. Twala, a school-teacher and Misses Mild-
red Sosibo a 2nd year student of the Jan Hofmeyr School of Social Work and Miss Dorcas Moiloa
a 1st year student. The picture was taken in the machine roon:'! of the Bantu Press.

class teacher is Mr. lVI. P. Dube.
(We shall be pleased to see the
photograph of your class,
Norman).

lane (18). Isipumlo, Willow- 5-year-old George Gule, 3-year-
vale: Violet Sithole. (10). P.O. old Romero Vusumuzi Sithole.
Rockrnount, Estcourt: Ronnie 2-year-old Derrick Dube, 1-
Selekane (19). 1724 Wattv ille, year-old Gordon Sithole, 11-
Benoni; Reginald B. Malgas month -o ld Glory Sidzadzane
(16). 69. 6th Street. Benoni Lo- ne Duoe Simon M. Machogo,
cation: Aleck J. Morapeli P.O. 13938 Pitso Street, Bochabela:
Bakerville, via Lichtenburg: Joseph Mothsele, Anton Mada-
Saraphina Nkosi (14), 2010 ne and 'William Molefe of Lu-
Orlando East; Peter Masemola theran School, P.O. Box 22,
(16), Charles Maggs School, Silverton: Chuma Ntaba, Tho-
Silverton: Peggy Segabutla mas Matsimbi and Abiel Maka-
(14), Charles Maggs School, ta, all 16 year of age, of Boi-
P.O. Box 7, Silverton; Under- tshoko Institution, Venters-
wood Ncwane (4). 1432 Nko- dorp; Salamina Sekhabi, Mary
mo Street, Brakpan Location: Nteu, Sinah Tshabalala and
Elias Bokaba, (16), 962 Brug Andrews Lintsu enrolled by
Street, Lady Selborne; Daniel Alfred Kumalo of Evaton.
D. Moore (16), P.O. Box 12, Annah Masimula, Charles
Koster: Simon Mbettie (19), Maggs School; Stephen Mabu-
Arthurseat High School, lao John Letswara, Edgar Ma-
Acornhoek-22 this week. You yisela, \Villiam Motau and
will remember that last week David Gumede-enrolled by
we had 31. I am waiting for Reginald Boleu of 381 Orlando.
further entries. we should have E. Maleka, Dolly Maimane,
at least 500 before we make a Dakey TIalang. Thompson Mo-

I tart with preliminary contests queba, David Mabe, Johannah
I particulars which will be Letsholo, Christinah Letsholo,
','published here. Fredericah Lethsolo, Elizebeth

Tlalang, Anne Maimane all ofI New Members: All new P.O. Box 68, Koster. Nicol Mo-
members whose names appear <>irl Ellen Mathebula. Their

JUlia Mnguni, 1338, 19th
Avenue, Payneville says that
she has been reading the Bantu
World since 1949. Last year she
was in Std. V and t!ieir class-
teacher asked them what a
pen-pal is. Noone knew the
answer save a girl called !ba-
litha Moteane who later ,,;ras
found to be a member of the
JBW club and received letters
from her pen-pals. Julia Wc1J1tS
pen-pals from anywhere in the
world. Her hobbies are collect-
ing film-star pictures, singing
and reading.

Daniel Kubeka, 143. 5th
Street, Bethal wants informa-
tion on the whereabouts of one
Cornellius Motora who visited
Bethal fro-m Stofberg in 1951
and left in 1953 for the Free
State to take up a position as
court interpreter. (I have re-
ceived your 6d. for the badge.
This will be sent to vou when
available). -MALOME.

UNIO BANTU WORLD
I

I, GREAT SOAP BOX DE BY
E T Y FORM

My
My
My

.name IS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

address- is ..............................................................•.age IS .•••••••••••••••••••••.•..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Send this Free Entry form to .Junior Bantu World. P.O. Bex 6663,
Johannesburg.

•



,'V; GOT
FO~?HAW
ilED UP
WITH HI~
OWN SEL.l;
TIM'HI

rr'~ LUCKY YOU 5HOW&D
UP,~PUD! HE AND :t
WERE HAVING A PI~TOt..
DUEL AND 1 HAD JU~T
FIRED MY LAST'

6Ut.t..ET!

LVMAN YOUNG ..
ANO

TOM MASSEY

... AND r·n·U;N I
E~CAP6D F~OM

• ~IS TWO PAL~,
J'M ,U~I; TI4'Y
KNEW I WOULD
~~AD fOR "l'141!!J

CAV& AND
FOlLOW M&!

W' CAN TAK6 O"E
~~OT AT 'EM AND TH'N
TJ.J6Y CAN MOW U~
DOWN! WAIT, ~PUD-
SUT MAYS.}; wr;'V~
5TILI- GO, A FIG~TING

CHANe. !

TH'~ eo" t~ FULL OF
ANCtENT FO~eJ6N-
MADE PI~TOL~ AL.L iN
.U~A8!.E CONDITION,
~PUD - AND THO~E I

AI RTIGHT CROCK~ I

CONTAIN DRYGUN-
POWDE~ AND L&""I/"-~

~~~:_"~ ~- SAL.t..5LU65 ..... ~~~~.:..-:._~ ....._.~--~---

a-BUT WE PON'T
KNOW HOW TO
L.OAD OR .VEN
FIRS TH& OL.P

T14ING5 I

VOIC£5 !
TH& TWO

PAT~OLME.N-
TI-\ E Y '1·::1;

TOGETI4ER,
PINI4EAD!

BUT WH6R6'~
ROCKY FOR? ....AW ~

WE'LL NEED
J.JI~ H&lP !

THIS PI5TOL CACHE CAVfi..
I~ VERY NEAR .... IT I::;
UNfO~TUNAT~ LtTTL&.
KA~HNA DE.7ERTED
~E ON OU~ ...JOU~NE.Y~

THE~6 ARE TWO
E'J(IT5 FROM ntl5
CAve ?PUD--:
W£'LL TAKe

-~ THI5 ONE!

HOL..D UP,
SUDDY t
lET ME
T,\K& THS
L&AP!

••• 1 look wonderful."
MI"I. M.B. of Kempton
Park.
OJ I have UMd Bu-Tone
for 15 yeal"l ••• there
I, deftnitely no better For

Make your skin satin
smooth, velvety soft,
with beautifully per-
fumed B U - YON E
Vanishing C r 8am.
Bu-Yone is the finest
quality Vanishing
Cf'8am available to-
day.

Make sure you get KOWIE'S
UMTWA BRAND REMEDIES when
you buy Medicines. Every label
bears the 'UMTW A' Trade Mark to
protect you from imitations.

So always look for this sign.
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OTO F SOAP

~I FOR THE I
brightest
clearest
pictures
YOU'VE EVER
TAKEN

"m~~
\;ilt~ i~~Always use': \\ 'It- ~"7]/;;?
'~"'W!( ~~
:'!, .r:

• • •

film.

KODAK (South Africa) LIMITED
CAPE TOWN JOHANNESBURG DURBAN

• "Kodak" & f'Verichrome" ore registered trode marks

......

One tablet of soap is made from oils from trees and their
fruits, and animal fats. Few people realise how much work
and material goes into the making of soap. The everyday ob-
ject is often taken for granted and yet it is one of the greatest
blessings to the human race. The "Bantu World" has asked
Nurse Ennerah to explain how a tablet of soap is made and
why its uses are so important.

USE SOAP?
When we are at work or play

many particles of dust and
dirt fly around and get onto our
bodies, says Nurse Ennerah. It
is important that we should
clean all dirt out of our skins
because there may be germs
in it. Plain water does not help
because it cannot penetrate
the little holes in our skins
known as pores....
You should bath everyday,

particularly in a hot country
like South Africa. Using bot
water, if possible, you should
rub the soap well into your bo-
dies until it forms a fluffy lath-
er. The pores are opened by hot
water and soap cleans out all
dirt and germs that have coll-
ected during the day. It is
good to splash yourself with
cold water to close the pores
again. ...
WHAT A TABLET OF SOAP

IS MADE OF

Fats and oils, mainly tallow
and cocoanut oils are used in
the making of soap and these
come from many different
parts of the world. Tallow is
animal fat which comes from
cattle and sheep. Most of it is
imported from America, some
from Australia and where pos-
sible it comes from local sourc-
es. Cocoanut oil is extracted
from the kernel of a cocoanut
and is rich and thick. It comes
from the Belgian Congo, Ange>-
la and the Phillipines. Also
from the Malay Straits and
Dutch East Indies.

+
ColouriDa matter and anti-

septic ingredients come from
Europe. All these ingredients
are pure and good....
When the materials are

ready for export they are ship-
ped across to South Africa, or
in some cases brought Over land
to the ports of Cape Town and
Durban. There are factories
that make Lifebouy- soap in
both of these cities. The drums
of fats and oils are stored in
huge tanks in the factories and
weighed off.

...
FROM FATS AND OILS

TO SOAP

From these big tanks the
fats and oils are pumped into
pans such as those in the pho-
tograph. In these pans they are
boiled and a chemical is added
to turn them into soap. Oil con-
sists of fatty acids and glyce-
rine. Each pan contains 30 tons
of fats and oils and 15 tons of
the chemIcal, making 45 tons
of soap. ...

Next the soap is "washed"
~hat means that the glycerin~
IS washed away from the rest
of the substance. The process
takes about three days. A cer-
tain antiseptic is then added t
the mixture and boiled up wit~
It. It is this antisePtic that
makes Lifebouy a good soap
for you to use. The subsUlnce
that remains is suitable to be
made into soap but first it must
~e tested in the laboratory
for any impurity....

The laboratories are very
modern and have a large staff
of qualified men. The soap g086

through tests to ensure that it
is pure. It is then left to stand
for three days to allow any fur-
ther impurities to settle to the
bottom of the pans. The whole
process takes one full week.

...
The pure soap is then pump-

ed off into stock tanks in an-
other department and it is
ready to be made from a liquid
into a solid tablet of soap....
When the soap goes through

the next processing machine
all the air is compressed out of
it and it is chilled to form a
solid mass. It finally comes out
in one long bar just the width
of a tablet. ...
TABLETS ARE WRAPPED

AND PACKED
As the long bar comes out of

the machine African workers
cut it into lengths of 18 incheS.
The separate bars then travel
along a conveyor belt to the
stamping machine. This ma-
chine is complicated but saves
hours of manual work. It cuts
each bar into tablets and at the
same time stamps the wordmg
"Lifebouy for Health" on thefn....

The tablets are almost ready
to be wrapped and packed.
First, though, they have to be
exposed so that they will dry-
They are left out to dry for 24
hours. Then comes the time
for them to be wrapped.

+
A conveyor belt takes them

through the wrapping machine
where they are wrapped in
Wax paper in one movement
and bright red paper with blue
and white writing on it in the
nexL The wax paper keeps the

sOaP fresh and preserves the
oils, the red one is gay ""'!d
attractIve to the eye....
Theat~~Iet goes in one end of

the J11bl lne as a red uncover-
ed ta et and comes out the
otherd all neatly wrapped and
seale.

One 45 ton p-:;' of soap makes
about 270,000 tablets....

CHILDREN AMD
CLEAMLlNESS

It is as important to teach
children to be clean as it is to

'¢~~~ ...;:(~~~~~~~......- ...~........~~~~~# ... ,., ............ ...-<!'... ~

TOP LEFT: Nurse Ennerah, well~known In Durban, explains how a tablet of soap is made.

'" '" '"CENTRE: The line drawing. above .how lome of the raw materials that go into the
mat(in~ of soap. Tallow fats and cocoanut oils are the most common ingredients.

'" '" '"BOTTOM: A worker in the Pan Room is pictured above stirring a pan of boiling soap.
The substance wal photographed in liquid form while It was being changed from fats

and oils to !tOap.

'" " '"ABOVE; This young African bathes ,daily with Lifebouy soap because he knows that
to be clean Is to be healthy .

,,,-~~~""_~~~~"'_""# ....$~"' .....*'~

tructions on how to keep clean.
They also deliver lectures to
our people. If you are a tellllher
and would like a chart for
your class you can get one by
writing to Box 9tI9, Durban....

teach them to read and write,
or care for the soil. If there
if; dirt there can be disease,
but germs do not breed in
cleanliness. ...
You must tell your children

from an early age that they
must wash their hands before
touching food, wash. their
bodies every day and their half
at least twice fI week....
The manufacturers of Life-

bouy soap are helping to teach
children in the schools the Im-
portance of cleanliness and
hygiene. 'They supply wall
charts with pictures and ins-

Education starts in the hon-e,
and you can set a good ex-
ample to your children by
keeping your bodies and cloth-
es clean and healthy. Where
dirt is removed and disease a-
voided strength and health
exist. Wjthout these two things
we will not be able to build a
fine nation. concludes Nurse
Ennerah.

Men who get on ~

PlatlgnuDl

* PLATIGNUM GOLD-TONE
* GOLDEN PLATIGNUM

* PLATIGNUM PETITE* PLATIGNUM BALL·POINT
* PLATIGNUM PROPELLING PENCIL

forget! It's best to buy

PII!~_g~!l1D
PENS, BALL-POINTS and PENCILS

Dltrrll" ..cw.t" til.. 'I'ralLl."d S.,.dOl D,po""",n,:
M.Jler .. Phip,. South Afric:a (Ply) Ltd.

••0 •••• 22'7, J.~••De.".r., che. Ihro_.ho.t I V.I••
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Mr. .<ingsley o. nune, an ex-
Tigerkloof graduated Bachelor of
Arts at Fort Hare recently. He
teaches at the Dadaya Secondary
School, Southern Rhodesia and
is keenly interested in work for

the Blind and Deaf-mutes.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Seboko
of Western Native Township.
Johannesburg, were blessed
with a baby boy two weeks
ago. Both mother and baby are
doing well. Mr. Seboko is a
keen reader of this journal.

o FOR EYES
Chaplin's Test Your Eyes and

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

EST ABLISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

68B l\IARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

(Opposite Public Llorary)

M-t. Moses Chipi-e-ntsho has got on his composition of
Mphahlele, a junior student of I'Mbube.' He is' employed by
the Fort College of Agricul- a music house in Johannes-
ture, Middledrift, Cape, willi burg-Messrs. Gallo's.
be among the athletes attend- ..
ing the Inter-Provincial Athie- .'
tic Sports Competitions to be ~rs. Matilda Mkontwana, 0:
held in Johannesburg on May ~zl~hlophe, Orlando, writes:
29. He will take part in the I WIsh to express my warmest
mile race event. His manager thanks and appreciation to ~he
Mr. L. M. Molema writes to many people w~o I met dur.mg
say that Mr. Mphahlele hopes my short sta! In Port EMllzra-
to meet his many friends and beth as a gu~;:,tof Mr. and s.
countrymen on the Reef on Jama .and MISSMgcodo..' "ThIS was a well-earned
this occasion, holiday and I am the richer in

.. the happy memories of
Among visitors to our offices pleasant associations with

last week were:- people whom I shall always re-
b "Mr. Solomon Linda, composer mem er.

of "Mbube" that Zulu song1------------
which swept like a tide
through all parts of the Union
of South Africa many years
ago, is now an ageing man. He
smiles when reminded of the
'good old days' when he was
the man in African entertain-
ment when 'Mbube' music
held its own. Yes. he remem-
bers everything-the wild
clapping of appreciative
audinces, the coins that dropp-
ed on the stage after: an im-
pressive rendering of a song.
the swaying to and fro of the
audience when the boys'
stamped their way through
the notes of their song, the
emotional humming which
brought audiences to fumble I
in their pockets to pay for an
encore and the many tributes
paid to him wherever he went
especially after Mbube won
popularity. Everyone praised
the son of Linda (Mfo ka
Linda). He was then the envy
of many a young man. On a short visit to the Rand
Mr. Linda's worry to-day is recently was Mrs. Mafukuzela

trouble caused by his feet. He I Dube, widow of late Dr. John
is modest and becomes silent L. Dube of Ohlange. She was
when reminded of the fame he guest of her son-in-law and

daughter Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Lekhethoa at Atteridgeville,
Pretoria. Mr. and Mrs. Baloyi
of AtteridgeviUe entertained
Mrs. Dube to a special dinner
which was attended by Mr.
Kellv Michaels of Johanne-
burg. I

Mr. Tills 0.+ Ngobeni, clerk II

at the Anglo-American Cor-
poration head office left for I'

Acornhoek, his home, on a
fortnight's holiday.

. ....,_
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AU roads led to the Davey
Social Centre last week. The
Johannesburg Jubilee Singers
directed by Mr. J. J. Sealanya-
ne and conducted by Mr. Lucas
Makhema, our wonder con-
ductor, performed in a sacred
concert attended by many
well-known personalities from I
the Reef and Pretoria. From
Pretoria came Messrs. L. Ma-
kena and Mongolo, supervisors
of schools; Mr. S. P. Kwakwa
principal of the Lady Selborne
High School, Mr. Don KinkIer
and Mr. Fortuin. From
Springs-Dr. and Mrs. N.
Mokate, Mr. and Mrs. S. Mzizi.
From Brakpan-Mr. and Mrs.
J. Malepe, Mr. Mbambo, Mr. J·I
Nakene who came with the
Brakpan Methodist Church
choir; Mr. R. Mabusela. From
Boksburg-Mr. and Mrs. S.
Kunene. From Germiston-Mr.
A. S. Rabotapi, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliphant. Johannesburg-Mr.
Victor Cwayi, Mr. Samuels, Mr.
Dan Twala and many fans of I
the Jubilee Singers. Stander-
ton-Mr. D. S. M'Cwabeni, J.
Nkosi, Mrs. R. M. Dabula.
Benoni-Mr. Eirenndracht, Mr.
and Mrs. George Carr, Rev.
and Mrs. Modisapodi, Mrs. N.
C. Mokoatle, Rev. X. M. Weyi,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ngengebule,
Mrs. E. A. Xaba, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Gumede, SIN Rachel Appie,
Mrs. Z. Mosai, Mr. Mickey
Bookholane, Mr. Peter Dabula,
Mr. Perry Mlokoti, Mr. Adam
Moeletsi, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hum-
phries, Mrs. N. McDowell
chairman of the Non-European
Affairs Committee of the Be-
noni Municipality; Mr. D.
Henwood senior Location
Superintendent; Mr. Williams
and Mrs. Cummings...
Mrs. Elizabeth Tshabalala

of Elizabethville, Johannes.-
burg and Miss Grace and Mr.
Aggrey Tshabalala were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mtshali of
Payneville, Springs, recently.

• -Socie.

Student nurse, Miss R. Raflkoe of
the Jane Furse Hospital comes
from Sophiatown. Her hobbies are

music and reading.

Ai r. Sam Thoabala, former
Transvaal Ballroom Champion,

says

"PARTONS
keep me in
good health"

Dear SirS,
This is to tell you that I have been
a regular user of Partons Pills for

the past five years, and have found them
wonderful in' helping to keep me in good
health and fit for ballroom dancing
champi mshlps and tennis tournaments;

Yours sincerely, Sam Thoabala;

If you want to keep really fit.

then get rid of constipation ,om-

pletely • • • with Partons Pills.

Thi famous laxative has helped

thou ands of other to good health

and it can help you. Partons Pills

banish headaches. backaches and

depression. They make your
~

blood pure and strong. They clear

your head. Take Partons tonight

and wake up tomorrow feeling

really fit and full of energy.

READ WHAT OTHERS
HAVE TO SAY
Suffered from heartburn
"I used to jer! iick and dizzy. I had
no appetite and I fill/ned jrom
hear/burn. Todsy I j((/ clean ;mi&
and I am vigorOflf. I am a dil/erml
man, th.Jtlkr to PIIT/oni Pllli."-
L. L. M, Sler/uprUli.
Aged 55. still compete with
young people
"I have nothing but praue jor Partons
Pill: I h.M used tbesepl11Jfor the pail
15 yrarJ and, in my opinion, Parton:
if the best aperient on the marke/.
Though I am 55, I stil! compete witb
young people in fi1neJi and work."-
M M L, Makee/it: Tramvaal.

Get rid 0/ HEADACHES; TIREDNESS, INDIGESTION,
BAD BREATH, FLATULENCE caused by constipatioll

The Tonic Laxative
so PILLS 1/6 - 30 PILLS 1/-
829'·2. . .

WHYSALL'S Mr. Saul Tshabalala of Jabavu
White City has left hospital after
many months of illness. A bus
driver, he is happy to tell all his
frieftds through this column that
he is now back home and well.

umlill!lil':.~li!lIl1l1l1ltl!lm:mIllIlHIlIllIhIlUtllllllllllllmllllllllllllll

PHOTO GOODS
CAMERAS AND FILMS

OF ALL MAKES
'Write for Free Illustrated Ust.
Send your films to us for develop'

ing.
.We pay Return Posageon

Developing.

CAMERA EXCHANGE
P.O. BOX 676, DURBAN.
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Mr. James Makobatjatji Mphah!e2e
is on the staff of the Bantu News
Agency, Johannesburg. His home
is at Dithabaneng School, Pieters-

burg.

• Only ZAM-BUK has those
wonderful antiseptic, healing
oils which kill germs and dis-
ease. ZAM-BUK sinks deep into
yourl skin-right down to the
root of the trouble. It soothes
away pain and irritation and
immediately starts its speedy
healing. Doctors will tell you to
use ZAM-BUK for cuts. bruises,
burns, scalds and all skin com-
plai nts. ZAM-BU K is marvellous
for tired, sore feet too. Get
Genuine ZAM-BUK today
and keep it always handy.

Zam-8ukc
THE FAMOUS OINTMENT

WARNING t GenwineZAM-BUK Is
sold only in the green and white box._________ 17+2l6l6 __

Do you realise
• • • that the cost of mUk,

sugar, breakages and ser-

vice applies equally to both
common and good quality

tea and that good quality

lea produces more cups per

lb. That's why you should

serve and drink JOKO-
alihrqu .~.rieh, ftavoury, top

pure Ceylon Tea.
Enjoy and refnsh yourself

with JOKO TE~
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10 our las, competition puonsnen rn our issue ot May 15 we I
showed you a picture and asked why the owner- of the bicycle I
was wise. Good answers· came from many different com-
petitors.
The winner is Patrick Olain I JOHANNESBURG.

45, 1st Street, Payneville to There is plenty of time for I
whom five shillings is being everbody to send in answers
sent with our good wishes. even if you live in Tanganyika, I

Here is his answer: "The Uganda or the Gold Coast as
owner of the bicycle is wise some of our readers do. I
because he locks his bicycle The longest list of correct
when he leaves it." makes of bicycles will win the
Do you lock your bicycle prize' of five shillings.

when you leave it for any
length of time? A good lock
and chain can save your
bicycle from thieves.
And now for your new com-

petition.
There are many west-known

makes of bicycles which you
see in shops and on the streets.
How many can you name?
Send in your list to:
BICYCLE COMPETITION:
P. O. BOX 6663

--

See the crack
cyclis s in ae· 0
On Saturday May 29 at the

Bantu Sports Ground in Von
Weilligh Street, Johannesburg,
you can see some of the finest
track cyclrsts :i-n action. They
will be aiming to turn in fa ..t
times for the S.A. Bantu
...Amateur Athletics Champion-

. ships.s---"!II----------a Among the teams expected
to compete will be the Spring-
boks. Pretoria, Bloemfontein
(Tho1a Moya) and Welkom.
Events will run throughout

the day, starting at 10 a.m.

With this bicycle and side-car, and a heavy load of ice cream, Piet Motaung rides many miles over
hilly roads every day. But he likes the job. Early in the morning, he gets his supply of ice-cream in
Braamfontein, near Joha:mesburg. Then he cycles all the way to Orlando He doesn't mind the
long ride, because he does not wish to lose his popularity with his Orlando customers - the
school-children in the many schools. He says that they have many nicknames for him - and all of

these names express thanks.

600 FOR RO D ESSAY·
IN More than 600 entries from received have been selected for

competitors throughout the adjudication and the names of
country were submitted in a,n the ten best contestants in
essay competition, organised each section will be announ-
recently by Mr. Paul Moloko, ced in due course.
the organisin? secretary of th.e The following interestinn "\Vhen cro sing a street. a1-
Transvaal Road Safety ASSOCI- extracts have been taken from .ways look left and then right
ation. Isome of the essays as the boy in the orchar~ did."
Mr. Moloko is pleased to re- 'Some motorists and motor- (John Zeederberg, Maitland,

port that the success cf : the cyclists make such deafening Cape.)
competition fully warrants his sounds and are travelling at "Passengers who shout at
efforts. such a high speed. that one can drivers are more likely to
About 60 essays of the 600 think they are rushing for the I distract t.heir attention and

minute to leave fer heaven." I cause accidents."
express train that is about a ts~pe. Bothsabelo
(Thomas Tsokolibane, Sharpe- Middelburg.)
ville. Vereeniging). -------------

(Boleu Ma-
High School

NEW discoveries have now made
"3-IN-ONE" 011 hetter than ever! New
rust-inhibiting agent. greater penetrating
power and balanced viscosity make
"3-IN-ONE" Oil the ideal lubricant and
rust inhibitant around the home, office,
workshop and garage. Buy a can today!

, E ..

Trade enq uiries:

ABRAHAMS BROTHERS (PTy) LTD
P.O. BOX 1669 JOHANNESBURG

LOOK FOR THIS
TRADE MARK

You can now get genuine

Ride with e se on

E
a

steel

1{
~

CYCLE
AT YOUR CYCLE DEALER

Obtainable from all
leading Cycle dealers HERCULES AND PHILLIPS CYCLES (SOUTH AfRICA) LTD., SPRINGS. TRANSVAAL.
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When 1visited tne nome 01 a
girl trrend whom I'm about to
marry. 1found that her people
. still adhere steadfastly to Ba-
ntu customs. As an urbanised
African who has lived all his
life in Johannesburg. I'm com-
pletely ignorant of these
customs. This has incurred me
heavy penalties. For eating
eggs and drinking milk in the
presence of my prospective
mother-in-law. and also for
shaking hands with her. I was
fined £5. It appears I should
not speak to my mother-in-law,
!let alone extend my hand in a
gesture of greeting her. Often
:when I called at the house, I
found my girl friend out on
errand. only her mother being
present. This means 1 cannot
greet her or ask about my girl
unless I want to be fined. I'm
prepared to marry this girl, but
-if I'm to be fleeced in this
manner, I think I'll change my
mind and forget her. Is there
a way out?-"Keen To Know,"
Orlando.

tells me to give up my tennis
and soccer, and this I find
difficult to do because sport
forms part and parcel of my
life. ecause I am unwilling to
comply with her request, she
has threatened to reject me.
-S. W. A., Vanderbijl Park.

you think is the matter? What
should I do?-"Downhearted."
Heilbron.

What was the reason for
parting with your girl friend?
You' probably find that she
has used this in gossip with
other girls in the area. It is
possible in a small dorp for
news tc pass round fast from
mouth to mouth; you're pro-
bably the victim of adverse
..gossip. I think you should turn
your eyes elsewhere for an-
other.

*:I(:~

I'm an IS-year old student
whose being pestered by
men. All write to make love

i to me; 1 do not answer their
letters, but this does not seem
to discourage them. In fact
one has even gone about the
village telling his friends that
I have accepted his proposal
and also his promise to marry
me. As with the others. I do
not love him; I have no time
for him. Should I answer these
letters or should I just ignore
them? -"Worried Student,"
Vanderbijl Park.

This is a matter entirely in
your own hands. You probably
do not want any distraction
from your studies perhaps:
and this is the probable cause
for the attitude you adopt to-
wards these men. If that be
the case. I would advise you
to ignore thir letters. They'll
give up in the end.

... '*' '*' *
There are two girls with

whom I am in love. One is a I
Mosotho and the other a
Coloured. I would like to
marry the Coloured girl who is
more modern than the other;
unfortunately my parents do
not agree. What do you
advise?-M. M. L., Vereenig-
ing.

I fell in love with a young
woman only to discover after
she was an expectant mother
that she's my aunt. We both
fear to tell our elders; what
should be done?-d. S') Pre-
toria.

I would like you to help me
find a woman. She should
answer to the foUowing: she
must be a Christian of un-
blemished character and a
qualified nurse or teacher.
Next, she must be of fair com-
plexion with an attractive face.
You see I'm an ugly looking
man, and I wouldn't like to
marry an ugly looking woman.
-So L. T., Pretoria .

You should try to find out I

why she objects to your Sport.
You might then be able to
persuade her to let you con- .
tinue. I feel that jealousy has I

something to do with it.
You'll probably find she does
not like the publicity given tto
you in the field: there's tne
admiration you probably
attract among the fair sex as
the result of your brilliant
play. I think if you fail to
convince her. you should
rather sacrifice sport for her.
But first you should try to get
her interested in tennis. too.

**'*'About three months ago, I
fell in love with a man who
promised to marry me when
I leave school. I'm 17 years old,
and I love this man sincerely;
he's just the right type. It is
some. time since he has
written to me: he works a
distance from my home town.
I'm worried about this because
I seem to feel that someone
else has robbed me of his
affections. Could you tell me
what to do?-"Much Worried,"
Nooitgedacht.

There's a saying in English:
••..When in Rome 0 as the Ro-
mans:' In other words. when
you vi it your prospective
people in-law. abide by their
customs or way of life. It is
a pity this girl did not teach
you the procedure at her
home: ir. any case. you know
now what to do and what not
to do. I think it is childish to
say you'll change your mind
and leave the girl because of
this. You would give her. as
well as her parents. the im-
pression that you were never
sincere about your intentions .....

:II: '*' '*'
I am aged 26 years arid I'm

in love with a girl aged 18
years. I've promised this girl
marriage, but now she has pre-
sented me with a problem. She

Wrrte and find out from him
the cause of his silence. Don't
jump tc hasty conclusions. If
he is sincere about his inten-
tions. he'll surely show this in .
his letter and also by his.
deeds. •

'*' * '*'It is three months since I
parted with my girl friend.
Each time I approach a girl
with a love proposal, she turns
her back on me. What do

Parents can. ot course, be
fussy: they have their own
jealousies over their children:
their own ideas about how
things should be run. especial-
ly in the event of their child-
ren's marriage, But sometimes
all their' good intentions
amount to blatant inter-
ference The choice of a wife
is principally your own con-
cern; they may advise but
should not be a stumbling
blOCKwhere you're convinced
the choice you've made is
right. In this case. I say
marry the woman of your
choice.

Unless you explain what you
mean by "aunt,' I'll be hard
put to give you an answer.
What I'r' like to know is this: is
she your maternal or paternal
aunt? I must be clear on this
before any answer can be
given

Distinctive wear for
distinguished people
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I NATIO AL
Shopfitters, (Pty.) Ltd.

139 Commissioner Street.
JOHANNESBURG Tel. 23-2577.

"EVERYTHING
IN SHOPFITTING"

Stock Units - Glass Counters
Wall Cases - Quick Service Units
Centre Cases - Sweet Counters

Refrigerated Counters - Fish
Fryers - Display Fittings etc.

Catalogue on Request
. EASY TERMS."
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Now you've set me a' pro-
blem - finding you a wife!
Quite frankly 1 could not'*' '*' :I(: accomplish so big an assign-
ment. I suppose readers might

Where may I obtain books help. Perhaps young women
which treat with the lives of ' who think they answer to
Shaka and Dingaan; in English ~~~~"st~~frdse~J ~e "t~~~:
or Zulu.-W. W. Mashamba, photos and necessary particu-
KloOfsig. Iars which I'll transmit to

Write to: The Bantu News you.
Agency. Box 50. Langlaagte. '*' :I(: *
You could also try Messrs C ld furni h thShuter and Shooter. 30x 109. ou you urms e name
Pietermaritzburg, Natal. and address of a bookseller'*' ::]I: *' from w hom I may obtain
I would like to make a publications dealing with rules

lawn in my garden; at what and regulations governing
time of the year may I do so? football and basketball?-P.
__I. Bila, Orlando. L. V. Mankga, Trichardtsdal.

Write to: The Bantu News
Spring is the correct time Agency. Box fiO, Johannes-

for this. burg

.It's important
to be smart

In every trPe of job
Q smart appearance i.
very important-and that i. why' it i•• 0.
importo.nt that white clothes should be pure-
white I And?li you need do il give your
washing that last rinse with Reckitt's Blue I

S04P will remove ordinary dirt, but ;t is
tbe last ri11J( with Reckitt's Blue that
removes tbat tlgly yellow look and leaves
n'hJle clotbes really nihlle!

UEeckitt's
Makes white. clothes really uihite

6531·'

Take my tip ••• to 10 k
really' smart, clean your
shoes with NUGG

SHOES FOR MEN
A GOODWBAR.- PRODUCT

Litten to tho Goodwear Shoes prol:ramme "Out of the Nieht" • ..,.,.., Tueetley
at t.15 p.m. on Sprinl:bok Radl••.- -N7~~

da I



S,mon Greb visited our offices last week. Here he is seen with his PimvHle supnorters.
They are, from left to right: Simon Greb Mtimkulu. P. C. 8ud-Mbefle, Herbert M Madi-

nane, E. Madinane and G. Mabulane.

z
IN A W~LL ATTENDED

MEETING OF THE TRANS-
VAAL RUGBY UNION HELD
AT THE BOARD ROOM
WESTERN NATIVE TO'NN;-
SHIP, JOHANNESBURG ON
SUNDAY LAST. MR. ROS.
NDZIBA, SECRETARY OF
THE SOUTH AFRICAN
BOARD, WON A CASE
AGAINST HIM. MR NDZIBA,
WHO WAS ONE OF THE
FOUNDERS OF THE VIL-
LAGERS CLUB. NOW DE-
FUNCT, IS A MEMBER AND
DELEGATE OF THE TEMBU
CLUB.
Previous to Villagers cessa-

tion, the Villagers were repre-
sented by S. Ntsepe and Ros.
Ndziba in a meeting held this
year.
When Mr. Ndziba came in

and debated on Sunday, Mr.
R. Xhelo wanted to know Mr.
Ndziba's status and that of

credentials, Mr Mphamba ex-
pressed his disappointment at
the delegates, who only con-
fined themselves to the creden-
tials. and omitted to find out
whether the Villagers had paid
their subscription for the year,
which would determine their
recognition. Mr. Mphamba put
his question to the chair, and
the President replied "no".
From this reply it was evident
to those who knew the con-
tents of their Constitution that
there was no such club as Vil-
lagers.
Again the Secretary stood

up to say that even in the
March meeting, Villagers had
no status in that the "creden-
tials" submitted by Ndziba did
not answer to the requirements
of the Resolution reading that
credentials must be signed by
the president and the secreta-
ry of the club.
Mr. 1. Vabaza at this stage

appealed for Mr. Ndziba to be
given a chance to air his views
on this question as he was di-
rectly concerned. Mr. Ndziba
stood up and invited the de!e-
gates to show cause why he
should not be a member of the
Tembu club, and if he is en-
titled to be a member, why he
should not enjoy the rights
and privileges of the club.
He quoted a clause from the

Constitution which closed the
case in his favour. After this
the agenda was not continued
with. A Referees' Association
was formed and the officials
are as follows: Ros. Ndziba
(sec.) Rus. Ndziba, 1. Vabaza
(chairman) B. Cewu, P.G.
Tyobeka, I. Bizana, G. Bako,
R. Xhelo. Ndibongo, D. Ngqa-
vana and Nyangiwe,

-Allan Klaas

Mphamba and Ndibongo. The
President answered that Mpha-
mba and Ndibongo were re-
presenting the Orlando Old
Boys and that Mr. Ndziba was
a representative of Tembu.
Some delegates argued that

Mr. Ndziba had no right to re-
present Tembu because in a
previous meeting he was a re-
presentative of Villagers. The
Secretary then stood up to say
that the Executive had signed
"a death warrant" of Villagers,
and some "delegates" started
shouting, "who gave you per-
mission "? not realising that
this question spelt ignorance.
on their part. .
Whilst delegates were still

quibblling on the question of

ary's mot er
h t t d

no s
• • iii

Poor little Mary. She fell and hurr her arm. Mary's mother knows

that germs might get into the Cut and make Mary ill. So she put 'Dertol'

on the cut. 'Dew;" is strong and kills germs quickly, bur it will not hUH_ou.

So whenever you have a cur, sore, bite or sting. prevent infection by using

'Detrol', That is what doctors do. Make sure that you get the real 'Deuel'

by locking for the boule with the sword on the label.

Do as the doctor tells you
use

Basutoland played their
first match of the season
against Free State Coloureds
on Sunday, May 9 at Mase-
nkeng Bloemfontein.
The match started briskly.

Basutoland netted a penalty
in the first five minutes. A
spectacular goal came from
Basuto outside left who
screwed in from an obscure
an cle.

Cclou.reds were awarded
two penalties. One went wide
and the other vas saved by
their 'keeper. Clark netted
the only Coloureds goal after
a break through.

-by Fulcrum.

.£GD.

SIa,n size 1/1, medium 1/11, 1M.. 3/4

I.t:CICITT " COLMAN (AfRICA) LTD.• P.o. BOX 1097, CAPE !~::N.
'i&

A
by A. X.

My visitors last week in-
cluded Simon 'Greb" Mtim-
kulu, former Transvaal middle-
weight champion and S.A.
welterweight king. Greb came
in with his new' manager 'Mr.
Herbert Madinane' aeeom-
panied by six supporters, all of
Pimville, the home of
the former champion.
His chief seconds are teachers
and businessmen. Greb's new
manager is also a businessman,
who has followed his career
carefully for a long time.
Although Mr. Mtimkulu was

also present, he did not talk
for himself. His manager spoke
I .
on his behalf but Mtimkulu
listened attentively. This is
what Mr. Madinane had to
say about the new Greb that
he is preparing:
"Since his defeat by Joe

. Flash, my boy, Simon Greb
tI has been doing serious train-

ing: He is now so fit that he
has developed a new fighting
style into which I have plunged
him. I am as sure as rain that
his next opponent will have a

different story to tell.
"There have been false

rumours that Greb is about to
hang up his gloves. This is a
fabrication from ill-informed
quarters. I am prepared to
make Greb improve his record.
In the country today, there are
only three opponents that have
been able to beat Greb-dolting
Joe, Lestle MacKenzie and doe
Flash. The latter should be
ready tor a return fight as Greb
is sharpening up.
"I am prepared to make

Greb meet men of the calibre
of Joe Flash, Len Mafuka,
Windy Mkize and Elliot
Arnold. Greb's next target is
the Tvl. Iightheavy champion.
ship held by Windy and then
the national title.
"Mv stable is in serious train.

ing. Gentleman Jim is making
a desperate come back after
his hand injury in his bout
axatnst the Black Hawk. He
will be ready for promoters in
July. The other boys are
S1)lIy Nhlapo, lightweight;
Battling Hlati, middleweight
and D. Manase. bantamweight,
Everything will be settled in
the ring."

Last week, I vi ited the Be-
noni Hostel Boys Club. I was'
accompanied by Mr. Isaac
Mokopanele and Mr. Andrew
Peloeahae, wellknown concert
promoters on the East Rand.
In the gymnasium I sax ...

Elliot "Sonny' Matsepe.
welterweight professional and
former South African light-
middleweight amateur cham-
pion. Elliot turned profes-
sional last year at the age of
22. In the amateur ranks he
registered victories over such
welIknown men as Joe Flash of
Springs and King Valley of
Alexandra.
Like his namesake, Elliot

Arnold also of the East Rand
Elliot Matsepe is no pushover.
I saw him do three gruelling
rounds with his sparmate.
Michael Mashigo whom he

droppe in the third with a
short right. I was impressed
with his six inch punches in
in-fighting and fine footwork.
He will stand his Own among
our leading wel ~rs in the
country today.
I do not think that Mr. Joe

Mashigo is taking too much in
challenging Alexandra's Black
Hawk. Joe Mashigo knows hit
stuff. He is the boxer who was
a great threat to Baby Batter
in the amateur ranks during
the early 'thirties.
He tells me that his boy had

48· amateur fights winning
them a11-30 of them via the
short route. inside the distance.
Strange things are happening
in boxing today, especially in
the Germiston ring.-A. X.

'HEBE'S

TON'S
"AlARIE"
B SCIJI S

"I give my daughter, Zola, Weston's Marie Biscuits

whenever she's hungry", say~ glamorous star Dolly

Ra ebe. "I know these delicious biscuits are made

with fresh butter and that's very good for her. She

will grow into a fine strong woman." Buy some for

your children today, all the family will like them.

Glt them from.JOur store, in nicely wrapped
tltzmp proof packds.
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~his year the team is much
stronger than last year. They
have had useful weekly pra-
ct'ses with the Ne vclareu.cd
Ictises with the Newl arids
S.. P. team.

,
With the European tennis I can singles championship

(Methodist .. Madela, Luthe- WARDEN LOSES tournament circuit (April- tournaments since January
ran; Tsatsimpe, Lutheran; AT HARRISMITH: I May-June) now in full swing 1946 when he won the title for
1M0hlakane, Newdare Com- F overseas, South African fans th fi:munity; Tladi, Newclare our visiting teams repre- erst time at the age of 18.
Community; Lobelo, Aposto- ;senting the Warden Bantu of all nationalities will be All the three sets have been
lie Faith; Rampa, Sophia School played basketball and scanning sports pages of 10- lost to H. de Klerk, Samaai's
Town: Makhubu, C.C.N. So- soccer at Harrismith against cal papers for news about closest rival.
phia Town' Mokgokong. Wit- the local Bantu United School. South AfrIcan players ~ho
watersrand University; Dube, The teams. ~~re th~ first and h News in the form of a
Amalgamated: Mazibuko, St. second divisions In soccer ave ventured into the Inter- warning, "that' unless the
Fraacis ; Maphike, Krugers- and basketball. - national tennis field abroad. South African Tennis Union
dorp, I Although Warden made an But for the non-Europeans removed the colour bar In

Tennis Team'. MI'SS Lanna excellent show in all matches in particular, there is special<; h . t t d tennis in South Africa the
Bantu High: Miss Morake: t ey were widely outpointed meres an great excitment. ""
Sophia Town: Mr. Mogerni, by the horne SIdes. Why? Because David Samaai Internationa l :Tennis Fe-
St. Francis Newclare : Mr. Following were the final a Paarl Coloured school tea: deration might debar them
I>imele!a. Bantu High: Mr. scores: GIrls B .team: War- cher. and eight times South fro",! the Davis cup competi-
Makgonofane, Bantu High. den lost 1-60. Girls A team: African Tennis Board's sing- tion appeared in the Rand
Most of the teachers in this Harr ismith won by 60 points les champion, the first S.A. I?aily Mail recently. Re-

to 4 Bo B t H
· non European t t k Iiable sources say that this

area are great supporters of mi . ys earn: ar_!"l- - ever 0 a ethese teams. "We are prepared sBol~h w on by 6. goals t~ n.ll: part in international tennis has been brought about by
to plav anY teachers team in ;S A team. Harrismith competition, is doing well in an application for affiliation

'" won bv 6 zoals to 1 English tournaments. to LT.F. by the South African
the Union. says a spokes- J '" T'T'lle pl r r f 11 A ennis Board, the sponsors of

aye s a e as 0 owos: man for the team. Challenzes - . R. Sikunyana. Reports received from over-'\'~.N T B k J Samaai's overseas trips .
._ .. as etball team is may be sent to the Secretary. .. seas recently said that Samaai

c mposed of the following: \Ve tern areas Teachers' MOKOMENE: On Saturday won the singles title of the Thus, like his fellow South
IMiss A.. Mbebe. Amalga- Teams. ~174 Bal leriden Ave- May 1. Mokomene played four Shirley Park championship. African, Jake Tuli, the Em-
:mated. Miss A.. Twal : New- nue. Western Native Town- matches against Lemana (2 m Surrey, beating a former pire Flyweight boxing cham.
e are Comrnunity : MISS B. ship. Johannesburg. basket-ball and 2 football). Polish international, 1. Tio pion, who has put S.A. non-
tMonaqabe. Newel are Com- , .. Al h czynski, by two sets to one in whites on the world's boxing
rnutitv : Mrs, J Motshele BO'TSHOKO OUTCLASSES tough Mokomene lost 3 the final. Latest reports are map, Samaai is a pioneer and

N
'I N . f ' matches-basketball and the b dew care ma ar harto BETHEL. "B" f tb 11 t th h that Samaai beat a fellow- an am assa or in interna-

New lands Methodi=t: Miss' 00 a earn e sc 001 South African. Gordon For- tional tennis field on behalf
P. Makgo~ola. 'N.N.T. Com- O~ M.ay I, Bethel Training cal} still boast of the "A" f~t- bes, to enter the semi-final of o.f the non-European popula-
mun+tv : Mic::s Mashele. Kru- l I!,stItut1(l~ sports teams vi- ball team as the strongest In the Paddington lawn tennis tion of Southern Africa.
gersdoro: Mrs. Dakile. So- SIted BOltS~oko Secondary the North. tournament. in London: - by Ralph Molefe.
phiato\\:n Methodis t: Mrs. School. Despite bad wea. ther oThe result was: Mokomene 2.
'M~clelCl. Lutheran: Miss Mo- a few sporting events were L __mana 1. . 'Tall, dark complexioned
sel le Luth=ran : Mr« Tsha- squeezed in. The following represented David Samaai made his de- ~~~~~~~~~~
ila1aia. St. F;an~is X~vi~~rs: rr:he re3ult~ were: Basket- the unbeaten Mokomene "A": but in the European inter-
Miss Tshab=Iala. St. Francis ~;1I? B 33-2~. Basketball ~ Mr. Khalembo (Moscow), Mr. national tennis circuit in 1949
Sav icur : Mi=s Lanna. Bantu <,~-_6. Footba.ll B 1-0; all in Masekela Mfudi Colar, Mr. Be- and although he achieved no
J-Ti~h: Miss Manutla. Western: favour of Boitshoko. pape (SOy Smasher). Ndaba ! spectacular successes then. he
'M;c,; Mbu a, St. Elizabeth. As a result of rainy weather (Forty Pieces), Stephen Ma- certainly gained tremendous

the A Football match had to- nthata, Morotoba (Coca-Cola), experience from the tour.
be discontinued after the S. Makgato. L. Dikgale, Makgo- As expected he had, first, to
teams had been on the field ka (Cow Boy)-the best goal- overcome ma?y disadvantages
for about five minutes. With- keeper around the Tropic of such as playing on grass. for
in that time Boitshoko teams Capricon, Stephen Manthata the first time, nervousness and
had already scored one goal. (Molatelo), David Mohale. and acclimatization.

-by "Tortoise". -"Spectator," Soekmekaar. On his second overseas visit
in 1952, Samaai did well
enough to gain recognition
of provincial tournament or-
ganisers who invariably in-
vited him to take part in their
local tourneys with other
leading stars. In that year
Samaai won ten singles and
doubles titles overseas, and
was eliminated by Ken Mc
Gregor of Australia in the-

I
third round of the "world
amateur tennis championship"
at Wimbledon.I Samaai has, so far, lost \
three sets in the South Afri- I

•

DAVID S
OPEN CHALLENGE
BY W.N.T. TEACHERS:

,
J

The Western areas teams
comprised of teachers and
Mistresses of 'Sophia Town,
lINestern Native TownshIp
and Newclare played the
!following teams in 1953 in
l-ennis and hasketba~l: Ba-
ntu High W.N.T., Pimville
teachers: Bantu High ·tea-
chers : Krugersdorp teachers;
Deoartmental College Mid-
c' '.r-tece; Tv 1. and Vereeni ..
gin"". Teachers.

, o eep.my s~in

HO BAREKISI LE
BO RAMABENKELE

FcotbaU team Thabede
'Amalgamated: Sono. Amal~
-gamated : Mnculwane. Sal-
vation Army: Phofedi. 'N.
Methodist: Kathar, D.R.C. :
Takalo. D.R.C.; Seagerig, S.

HE thata haholo Phahlong tsa
Banna kaofeela. Lieta, Apa-
ro tsa ka tlase, Lisutu tsa
banna tse hlokang mebala Ie
tse mebala hammoho le tse
nts'o ka 75/0 le 85/0. Tsa
ka tlase, Iihempe L/SL bo
tloha ha 11/0 ho ea holirno,
TSA NTOENG Ie tsa Sehae
Iiiaase, masela a lisuti [oalo-
joalo.
Theko tsa rona Ii tlase-

tlase haholo South Africa.
Re u tiisetsa Chelete ea Hao
Liphahlong Tsohle tse Khu-
tlisoang li erne Hantle.
THUSA NGOLA u batla

Kataloku le Sampole ho:
H. SINGER,

s ft d smoot
SO, Caledon Street,

~aDe Town.

ny
Vaseline-

BRAND

MOTHER!

KEEP

EAl YOUR

PET OLEU JELLY' BABY

HEALTHY
says lake Tuli
fLYWEIGHT CKAMPION OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE

Do wflat doctors and
nurses. all over the world
tell mottlers to do - give
your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA A
dose of PHILLIPS quiCkl r . . smalland gently, but surely elY re reves Wind and stomach pains
baby will feel fine, look ;I~~~ out the bowels. Then your

omsa USES FOR PWLLIPS

~JkAdd Phillips Milk of Magnesia to cow's
:':nt ~hem!~lkeItt mo!,e digestible and to pre-

• I urmng' sour 2 Rub y
baby s gums with it when baby is teeth~ur
3. Put some on baby's sore and chafed sk J.

to soothe it and cool U lD

LLIP
MILK OF MAGNESI

*VASELINE II the .... In.r.ct &rwk mark of the Chesebro"", Mfa. c... eo;..'4
BEWARE OF DUTATIONS
Ask for PBILLIPS MILK OF
MAGNESIA In &heblae bottle~ ...Jook for the lip.tare
~. B. PH.'LLIPS _ &lie

IIhI
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and Indians F.C. Both matches LOVEDALE RUGBY:
were fast and stiff. The results
were: Once again the time has

passed on so quickly and
Young Stars B 6, Indians 2. quietly, that We have drifted

Young Stars A 2, Indians 2. from Athletic sports to Rugby.
The A division match will be Rugby has proved popular

replayed soon. here.
The Young Stars F.C. will : The fixtures on Saturday

play Transvaal Jumpers of May 8th started with a really
Vereeniging on May 31.-by tough match between Love-

dale and Fort Hare. Matches
A. M. Mokatsane. were played from 1st to 3rd

teams. The third team ended
by 19 points to nil in Love-
dale's favour. second team
6-3 also in Lovedale's favour.

The Young Stars of Potchef-
"" -e stroom vi ited Carltonville to The eagerly awaited match

play the Home Defender and between 1st teams started w.ith
We tern Brothers F. Club. Mr. Mashologu a~ referee.
The Stars" 22 pla; red a fre h For the first 5 minute the
44 and. of course. as usual, the pectators were quiet. The
"Great Stars' did it. young f llows of Lovedale
The e boys played with great proved so well killed in their

intelligence in so much that, job, that they gave their
at the end of the fourth match. opponents a good bating.
their hosts were surprised to Mbelekane played an out-
see them still in their be. t standing game for Lovedale.
form. They wished for more The game end d again in
matches: it was only unfor- Lovedale's favour by 18-3.
tunate that the sun was setting. We are looking forward to
The final score was 8-4 in watch another tough match
favour of the Young Stars.-by between Healdtown and Love-
A. M. Mokatsane. Idale pretty soon.-Spectator.

This is Mr. S. M. Phayane, prinei-I
pal of the Bochabela Higher Pri- j r=======================,mary scnoct which took three
prizes in a recent athletic compe-
tition in B.oc:nfontc:n. (See report

on this page).

DURBAN BOXING: I hear he intends featuring
Gilbert Petros, Simon Ngcobo
and Harry Naidoo, . among
others. With emphasis on
Durban and Maritzburg

Around this time every year, fighters, unless he has some-
when Winter's cold comes thing extra special up his
upon us, boxing affairs get sleeve, Chin Govender might
warmed up in Durban. Jackie well feature SDme of these
Pillay's promotion on May 5 bouts.
was a ~ood kick-off to what Harry Naidoo against John
looks l!ke being yet another Ntuli. Simon Ngcobo against
busy Wmter Season. ILingum Pillay Dr Young Gobi.

Sea-nan Chetty comes next Doz: Mki.ze against Zak Mk?"a-
with a bill on dune 4th. Full nazi, GIlbert Petros agams,t
details are yet to be dis- YOURg ,Chetty or JDse~h Ngidi.
closed, though it is known They d all be attractive.
that Seaman is interested in In all it looks a good winter
the Fondie Mavuso-B ack season with the empha. is on
Hawk welter veight title top-class fighters and action.
bout. -Leonard Neill.

Bochabela and Mangaung 1
each.
Special 100 yds: Mangaung

and Marang 4 each, Bochabela
3, St. Patricks II 1 (trophy).

-by Fulcrum.
I

YOUNG STARS PLAY

B'...SY WINTER

'tEASON?

POTCH. INDIANS F.C.:

On May 2, great numbers of
Potchefstroom residents went
out to the Indian ground to' see
and enjoy a tough match be-
tween the Young Stars F.C.

. June 19 sees Nat Moodley's LO 0 TEIN SCHOOLS
promotion with the Elijah
Mckone vs Alby 'I'issong head-
.liner. No July plans have y t The Bloemfontein Primary
been disclosed by any pr~ ,... .
moter, but Durban's busiest ?",hODIS annual athletic meet-
month of the vear alwav sees mg was held. at Mas~nkeng
plenty of action. . ground Dn Fnday, May Ith. Of

No doubt. with action I the twelve local schools the
aplenty. new' faces hereabouts followmg competed: Bochabe-
will be plentiful, whilst la. Mangaung, Marang, Morafe.
popular favourites like Gilbert ~DraI1' Catholic and St. Pat-
Petros. Simon N gCObD. Eddie 1'1(: s .
Fisher and King ~Alfred will On he whole the arrange-
be in the limelight. merit and management :was

much better than previous
We can exnect, too, more years. Messrs, A. N. Sefotlhelo,

appearances of those popular E. Tlale, A. Kehiloe. Senyatsi.
feaHlerwe'p-~ts Enock N tlapo Mokhele and D. Ditira are con-
and Jerry M"lloi tram the Hand. gratulated on' the efficient

New Durban Hope Imanner in which thev conduct-
. . I ed the field and track events.

Turnm~ professlOn~1 at. the Bochabela SchDol. swept the
mom~n.t IS John Ntuh. a highly boards in events for competi-I
promising young. banta:n- I tors over 14 years. They w ere
w,e~ght who m sparrmg with t orescnted with the "Allwear' I
SImon Ngcobo. has revealed tro h
unusual talent. Unrelated to I p y.
famous Jake Ntuli. John looks Full results:
like becoming a big favourite
before Summer arrives once 18 years and over: Bochabela
more 15 points. Mangaung 5, Roman

• . Catholic 4, Marang 3. St. Pat-
There are other young-/ ricks II 1. (Prize-shield).

bloods, too. I hear, who are
mak ing their nlunae into the ~6 and 17: Bochabela 40
paid ranks shortly. Seaman p_omts. Mangaung 14, St. Pat-
Chettv is enthusiastic about his ricks II 6, Mara?g 3, Morafe 2
new bantamweight discovery Roman Catholic 1. (Allwear
he intend" featuring on his trophy).
June 21bill. 14 and 15: Bochabela 18, Ma-

Stanger promoter Chin rang 16. Roman Cath_o1ic 11~,
Govender's next bill will be in Mangaung 11, St. Patricks II 0,
Julv. and if it is attractively Morafe 3. 12 and 13: Mangaung
presented as the last. I would 9, Bochabela 7, Roman Catholic
recommend Durban fight fans 6, St. Patricks II Ii, Marang ~.
to make the trip up-coast to I Under 12: Roman Catholic
see it. 4, Marang and Morafe 3 each,

dei.e •victory
school boyso

In what could be described
as a cold and dull game, and
yet the best game of the day
at Western Native Township
oval on Sunday. the Orlando
High School beat Breakers 5-3.
Beyond all doubt, Breakers
had an advantage in both line-
outs and set-serums, whilst the
school boys held superiority in
loose mauls.

Towards the end of the first
half. Gxabeka. Breakers wing-
er opened the score with an
unconverted try, making the
interval lead 3-~, In the second
session the school boys laid
stress on their footwork which
resulted to their victory.

Old age began to tell on the
Breakers and the school boys
snatched this advantage.

• Other Results: The All
Blacks lost 8-6 a Swallows.
This was the Swallows first
victory this season. and if they
do not look out this may be
their last victory.
Last year, this club before

dying a natural death, was at
the base of the ladder, hut sur-
prismg enough played finals
against Tembu for the Five
Roses Trophy which they
"won". Tembu beat Winter
Rose 6-0, Olvmnics beat Wal-
labies 6-3.-Allan Klasa

in mimature two uf our large selection of
COLOURED PIOTURES

We have a beautiful range of pictur of Qu n
EluatJeth n. Rebglous Pictures, and Pictures of

African Chiefs

PIOTURE
HOUSE

, _;;;;;;;;;;;!~:~H~O~L;.Y~F;;;;:A;;;;:M;;;;:'L;;;;:Y;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:J13 COMMISSIONER STREET - TEL: ~""2
= % .OHANNESBURG

•luestron: What is the be,~'
way to get ~ br ight, sunny shiue
in the home?

! nswer: That's easy
Br a sso, of cou r se+-for all your

I
copper and bra 8 articles.

",

for a beautiful shine

24 7743·J

•

YOUNG STARS

WIN 8-4:

K. P. P.
5TANDERTON.

EvatT PACKETA

Mmlc ... Oia:sT
IN .TSa,.p

I[U<II: PAKKIE 'N

HU,SAP'TE:EK I..
SIGSELP

;~i
itt ~~
g~~;1
• II: x: ~

D.aj U c~ ~~ __~~~ ~ 0 t~
An approved Remedy for ... ~

Headaches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Backache, Influenza, Colds,

Women's Ailments, etc.

UoI INO£.l&.OT&
Gn"UIKS-

AANwYS'NGE

If headache drives you to distraction,
Try K.P.P. for quicker action.
When cold~ bring misery in their wake
K.P.P. is the thing to take.
Toothache, earache, neuralgia too
K.P.P. is the thing for you.

Obtainable from all Chemists and Stores.
Prices 1/6, 2/6 and 4/6.

Write for free sample and brochure
to

•ALL IN COLOUR
plete Wl th frame

AT 3/6 EACH

SPECIAL PRIOE FOR
ORDERS OF A DOZEN

Plain and Fancy Mirrors
also obtainable at
wholesale prices

•HAWKERS --SHOPKEEP RS QUEEN ELIZABETH"
Earn big money In your ._,__---._~ ~....,__~

spare time
WRITE '1'0;-

ROSENBERG'S
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AlbY'Tissong, at present in
hard training for his fight with in England, and am returning
dual national champion Elijah to Durban in a few months.
MOkO~ in Durban on dune 19 When I do, Moloi'can have his
has been disturbed by reports return bout anywhere in the
that he is making an early re- Union that he cares to fight
turn to England to avoid a me."
second meeting with the Tissong has stated these facts
Transvaaler. so emphatically that I have
"Nothing could be further no reason to doubt his word. It

from the truth," says Alby. would seem that he is almost
"As a matter of fact I have eager to complete his English
had to postpone my air book- tour in order to take on Moloi
ing twice already to fulfil an again.
obligation I have with pro- "
moter Nat Moodley to meet Moloi looked to me to be a
Elijah Mokone."
"Immediately after the Mo-

kone fight on dupe 19 I'm fly-
ing back to England to fuillil
contracts I signed before
coming back home. But derry
Moloi need not worry. I have

comfortable winner in their
bout, but Tissong was doing
his best work at the end, and
a strong finisher is always a
dangerous opponent, even
against the clever boxing of
Moloi.-Leornard Neill.

The Cape Province Bantu
Soccer Board has gone far in
arranging for a soccer tourna-
ment scheduled to be played
at the Western Province
ground from June 30 to July
3 this year.
The secretary states that

special coaches for the Western
Provi.nce represenative first
XI are already busy shaping
the boys and have full hopes
of winning the Governor Ge-
neral's Shield which the teams
will compete for.
All centres intending to com-

pete are requested to start hard
training.
Despite all the obstacles in-

volved in arranging for such
an event, the hardworking
executive composed of Messrs
I.D. Mkize (President), J. Mki-
ze (Chairman), LM. Sello (Se-
cretar ). J,S. Mokhehle (Audi-
tor) and B. Mabuto is prepared
to see the tournament a success
that it deserves.
It is hoped that the follow-

ing centres wil be represented:
Griqualand West. Transkei
Proper. Transkei. Eastern Pro-
vince. Boland. Griqualand East
and the Western Province .

NEW TENNIS LEAGUE
A new tennis association has

been formed under the
auspices of the North-Eastern
Transvaal Bantu Lawn Tennis
Union. This association com-
prises clubs from the
magisterial districts of Heidel-
berg, Nigel and Springs._,

Convenor of the first meet-
ing of the association, held at
Charterston Township on
Saturday, May 1, was Mr. D.
H. Parasi.
The association will be

known as the East Central Ba-
ntu Lawn Tennis Association.
The following were elected

officers for the year 1954:- Pre-
sident, D. H. Parasi; vice, F.
Hlalele; Secretary, T. I. More-
tlo; vice, R. Kumalo; Treasurer,
D. M. Radebe; Recording Se-
cretary, M. Raborife.
Fixtures commenced on Sun-

day May 9, 1954.
-Amatus Ero.

Then with the crowd scream-
ing with excitement, Columbia
brought the ball all the way
up the field, beating three

But the Basuto did not give opponents and gave it to his
up and Columbi and Trlala forwards. I

wo~ked hard ~o save the Tilala ended this exciting
national reputatIon... movement with a terriffic goal. I
Ten minutes before half-IThere was no further score.

time Columbia scored from Transvaal Coloureds ran off I
a mighty free kick taken 25 the winners, 4-3.-M. G.M. I

On Sunday, May
.Johannesburg city's

16 the were out in force to see the
Basuto Linare side play against Trans-

vaal COloureds.
Unlike Saturday when Lina-

re drew 1-1 with pirates this
time they were in for a.shock-
in fact for four shocks.
Playing fast, clever football,

the speedy Coloured side were
two goals up in a few minutes,
and Basuto fever in the stand
died down.
. A little later, the coloured

side rammed home two more
goals and with the score at
4-0, it looked as though it was
an over.

FAST!
You rub this good
salve on chest and
throat at bedtime.
Vicks VapoRubcures
chest colds fast.Vicks
VapoRub is the best ~__,~_
medicine to cure ._ ~~"\::'-
chest colds, colds in ~ ~
1:he nose, sore -
throat and
coughs.

yards out.
Then Tilala beat five

opponents and sent home the
second goal. At half-time things
looked better with the score
at 4-2.
In the second half, Linare

saw much more of the game
and the Coloured side were
obviously tired.
Linare had a good' many

hearty pots at goal but the
Coloured goalie was all ov..er
the place and stopped every-
thing .

• Simon Greb. former Trans-
vaal middleweight champion
'isited our offices last week.
He was accomoanied by his
new manager Mr. H. M. Ma-
dinane and six supporters.

Parker Lepere ot Alexandra
Township, is the welterweight
professional who lost to Vic Nto-
mbela at Germiston a fortnight
ago. Vic is a heavy puncher but
it was a surprise defeat in the
sixth round when the referee call-
ed the fight off in favour of Nto-
mbela. Lepere was taking too
much punishment as he was locked
into a corner and punched to a
standstill. Up to this round Lepere all or - 11 Newclare Road. Indus-
was on top. ,He hel,ped Mokone I tria, Johanne burg.
before hiS fight With Seabeta.

Printed by Pruprietors - Bantu
Press (Pty.) Ltd., and published
by the Bantu News Agency Ltd.,

ING 0 A
MILLION STOVES

KING ZEBO My nove»! AI King of. Stove Polishes, you
knolV that you can always depend on me
fOT a black and lasting shine.

STOVES Long live King Zebo. The King 0/ Stove
Poli hes ... The King of Shines.

LIQUID STOVE POLISH
•Outshines them all

USEFUL ond I
ATTRACTIVE

To make . your .hair
SOFTER and SMOOTHE

use
,The
"GOODWOOO"
TUCKAWAY SUITE

comprises 3ft. 6in. round
table and" tuckaway chairs.

Cash Price ll8 - 15 - 0
! or Deposit l2 - .. - 2
I' plus 24 monthly

Instalments of 17/3.

sk for details
of our annual

I F R E EMail
Order Post Ma-

Itriculation Bur-
snry.

Write also for
our FREE Fur-
niture Catalo-
gue (BW) to
P.O. Box 2553,
Cape Town. every day!

I

I
I
I
I

I: MAR ORDER

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS OF
OUR GENEROUS AGENCY NO

COMMISSION PLANS.

Give your hair a chance to grow by
making it softer, less likely to break.
Rub a little'Vaseline'brand Hair Tonia
into your hair euery day! Look for tbi»
bottle.

FUINITU E MAHUFACTU EIS
(PTY.) LTD..

P.O. Box 1553, CAPE TOWN.

.VASELINE is the registered trade mark 01
the Chesebrough Manufacturing Co. Cons'd •
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